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TILE PLANS TO HONOR THE 
MEMORT OF HORN WEBSTER

BRITISH WARSHIPS WILL 
BE ON HAND TO PREVENT 

UNNECESSARY TROUBLE
i ' ' ___ _

HELPLESS BABE ABANDONED
BY CRUEL MONCTON MOTHER

*

!

The Great Lexicographer’s 150th Birthday Will be 
Celebrated This Month—His Old Home Still 
Stands in New Haven—Poor in Youth, His Speller 
and Grammar Gave Him Independent Means.

Bright Three" Months Old Girl Baby Placed in a 
Bundle and Left on a Doorstep Last Night- 

Police Have No Clew to Its Identity.

a Moncton, X. B., Oct. 9 (Special)
Abandoned by its unnatural mother a 
three months old infant was found about 
ten o’clock last night on the door step 
of Mis. McLellan who resides at No. 104 
Westmorland street.
\ few minutes after ten o clock Mrs. Mc
Lellan heard a rap at her front door and 
on responding to the knock was surprised 
to find on the door step a bundle m 
which was carefully wrapped a bnght 
looking baby girl, apparently about three 
months ■ old. Besides the child was a 
box containing infant’s clothing and tnc 
little one was supplied with a bottle of

McLellan took the child into her 
home and word was sent to the police.
Officer Horsman was detailed on the case 
bat no clue could be found that would 
lead to any conclusion as to who the aban
doned baby belonged to. The clothing 
on the child was of good material as was

I
this action is believed here to be .a mea
sure of precaution necessary to the guard
ing the bridges near the frontier by regi
ments of infantry. It ip hoped to make 
an impression on Servis, and prevent the 
kingdom from precipitating hostilities.

Paris, Oct. 9.—The fate of the International 
conference as a solution of the Balkan criais 
depends upon the answer 
Britain to M. Iewoltky, the Russian Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, who is proceeding to 
London, France lu confident that If a pro
gramme can be arranged a diplomatic way 
can be found by which Austria-Hungary will 
participate, and after this no difficulty need 
be expected. Germany and Italy are now Be
lieved to be In direct negotiations with Con
stantinople and Vienna. The recognition oi 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
would remove Austria-Hungary s only objec
tion to be represented at the conference. 
France, while sympathizing with Russia s de
sire to open the Dardanelles to her warships, 
supports the English view that the conference 
should be limited to the regularization of 
the existing situation by obtaining compen
sation for Turkey, instead of at her expense.

London, Oct. 9.—No credence whatever la 
given to the rumor that the forts at Constan
tinople had fired on a Bulgarian vessel.-This 
report originated with the Berlin Partial An- 
zieger and it is without confirmation from
a,parLflUrOct. 9.—France, Great Britain a*d 
Russia have instructed their ambassadors at 
Constantinople to Inform the Porte that every 
breach of the Berlin Treaty will require the 
assent of all the signatories thereto. It Is 
expected that the Italian ambassador Will 
make a similar statement

to the Dardanelles, 
y. The population

west of the entrant 
It belongs to Turl 
mainly is Greek, ti

London, Oct. 9.—The foreign office and 
the admiralty have jj confirmed the cable
gram from Malta sating that British war
ships have been or lered 'to the Aegean 
Sea.i It is explain d that these Vessels 
arc sent out simply to watch events, but 
it is understood fre n other sources that 
Turkey intimated she would welcome 
the appearance of the British fleet as like
ly to calm the popi ation and put an end 
to the spoliation o! the empire.

Budapest, Oct. 9.—According to informa
tion received here the Servian resolviste 
have been ordered to join the colors Oct. 
11. It is reported also that Servain bands 
are being formed and directions conse
quently have been given to guard the 
roads and bridges on the Bosnian frontier. 
Vienna, Oct. 9.—Official advices received 
here today declare that the situation at 
Belgrade. Servie, is improving. The gen
eral excitement among the people is calm
ing down. In Vienna the fears of a 
with Servie are noticeably less. The morn
ing papers, however, Warn Servie not to 
play with fire, as Austria-Hungary will 
not stand any nonsense. In spite of the 

statement that the despatch of 
n boats from Budapest in the direc-

Belgarde, Oct. 9.—The war fever among
ft » — - " - ■££?££

Mrs. McLellan told the officer that she of the population, gradually gaining an 
was called to the door by three sharp ascendency over the more excited poll- 
knocks but when she opened the door ticiatts and patriots, who during the past 
there was no one in sight but her atten- few days, persistently have demande ! the 
tion was immediately attracted to the bun- immediate advance of the Servi* ar:-y. 
die on the step. She was greatly sur- This morning many of the fire art-ids are 
prised upon discovering the contents of beginning to comprehend that an attempt 
the bundle, but she had not the slight- to measure swords with A'Htri-Hungary 
est idea as’to who could have placed the would be equivalent to nation il suicide, 
child there or what could have been their and the opinion slowly is gaining ground 
motive. It is quite evident, however, that that Servian interests probably w mid be
it is a case of a hard-hearted mother hand- best served by depending on the joint
ing over her child to others to be cared action of the powers, 
for while she hopes to escape detection. The local newspapers are much less 

Officer Horsman last night placed the j inflammable this morning, and alt igither 
child in the care of Mrs. Tucker, of West- jt WOuld appear that the warnings sent 
morland street, and unless some light is Ring peter by France and Great Britain,
thrown on the mystery within the next are proving effective. In spite of the
day or two some provision will have to be general improvement, however, the qnlist- 
rnade for the support of the abandoned lit jng Qf volunteers is still going an. 
tie one. Valletta, Island of Malta, Oct. 9.—Sev

eral of the British warships here have 
been instructed to sail under sealed or
ders. Their destination is believed to be 
the Turkish Island of Lemnos. The fleet 
includes the battleships Gloria and the 
Prince of Wales, and the cruisers Diana official 
and Lancaster. Lemnos is ah island of river gun
the Grecian Archipelago, about 50 miles tion of Belgrade is only a manoeuvre,

New Haven, Oct. 8.—Within the prea- whom have grown very wealthy in the 
ent month Yale University and New Hav- la8‘ century, point with pride to the
,» mi »iu th. «h «mi.,,- Srgt
sary of the birth of Noah Webster, Con- Cteds from hie single spelling book. Like 
necticut’e great lexicographer, whose Ijjng- other lights in literature, Noah Webster 
lieh dictionary was written under the sha- had his financial difficulties and the story 
dow of the walls of Yale College. of some of these form not the least inter-

Not only is the old family homestead esting feature of his career. When the 
pf Noah Webster still standing, but the tall scholarly old gentleman had accumu- 
window where he sat for upward of 40 lated fame and fortune in a moderate de
years while he compiled and rewrote his gree, in his old age he never tired of toll- 
work still overlooks part of Yale College, ing how hie father threw him on hie 
and in the historical - building adjoining own resources to make his own fortune 
is preserved the old deal table, with the with a cash starter of $8 in continental 
following inscription telling the story: money, amounting in reality to less than

“ On this table my father wrote the $4 actual money.
American Dictionary and other works A few yeans later when he had accumu- 
during the last 50 years of his life—Wil- lated a little money from school teaching 
Jiara Webster.” From this same window, and writing, Mr. Webster married Rebec- 
the lexicographer was in the habit of ca Greenleaf of Boston, but that his fin- 
looking westward to the old Grave street ancial fortunes were still 
cemetery, where now rises a tall, pyrami- easily be surmised from the letter writ- 
dal shaft of granite with the inscription ten by a Hartford friend of his, named 
on the base: “Webster.” Above is ehi- Trumbull, to Oliver Wolcott, a classmate 
celled: of Webster at Yale. The letter referring

to the matrimonial phase of Webster’s 
career, read: “Well, Noah has returned 
and brought with him a pretty wife. I 
wish him success, but I doubt in the pres
ent decay of business whether his profits 
will enable him to keep up the style he 
sets out with. I fear he will breakfast

invited by Great

uncertain canwar

under the I. C. R. gates at the depot 
while they were being lowered on Wed
nesday afternoon, it is apparent from the 
remarks of the magistrate that motormen 
or teamsters who disregard the law in 
this respect in the future will not be 
leniently dealt with.

Gate man Cornelius Sheehan testified 
that Colwell drove car No. 38 under the 
gates immediately prior to the departure 
of the Fredericton train on the afternoon 
in question, which necessitated the bar
rier being suspended in mid-air for sev
eral minutes, thus delaying the train and 
opening an avenue for vehicles and ped
estrians to pass, of which several availed 
themselves. Motorman James Smith, the 
gateman swore, told him since the report 

"j-or,1Jthe”second time in four months find been lodged that the street railway 
John Barrett, a seaman on the govern- possessed the right of way over the tracks 
mënt steamer Lansdowne, was before and he declared that if the gates were 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning, charged lowered in front of a car he was driving, 
with wandering on Charlotte street at one he would assuredly break them open. 
0-do<,k. Magistrate Ritchie-“Yes, he might do

Policeman Marshall testified that he that once, but if he did much more, he 
encountered Barrett at the hour mention- would not have much of his salary, 
ed and when questioned, the latter re- Colwell, in his evidence, stated that he 
Plied “It’s none -o’ yer business where did not premeditate committing the of- 
I’m a-goin’. I got as much right on the fence, as he desired to Jthe, J*r
streets as you.” Marshall thereupon took through before the tram left the depot, 
him into custody. After telling the mag- He was not aware that Sheehan was the 
ietrate that he lost his way after accom- gateman, so he disregarded his demands 
uanving some acquaintances to their to hack «p. ... ■ • -i
homes, the prisoner wasf remanded. Thomas Howes, who has

Samuel Cohen, a young Russian Jew, on remand, was finsf go, or «Bwy aayt, 
who was arrested last night on a war- for inebriation. Another charge of throw-

sa
Sew

8<When the name of Kim Fee, reported AUSTRALIA
by Sergt. Campbell for conducting a res
taurant on Mill street without a license, 
was called by the police clerk, the China
man quickly responded and approached 
the judicial bench with the air of one 
whose dignity had been ruthlessly trampl
ed upon without Aist cause. Alice 
eamee, me thinkee um piUyiceman ees try 
to be velly bold, but eef me makee tings 
hot for heem he be makee hot aUee 
right. Me gottee de raisiné slice sure, 
indignantly declared the Oriental, with 
many gestures.

On being commanded to produce the 
document, he extracted from a pocket in 
his coat a license eight years old, issued 
to him in 1900, granting him the right 
to operate a restaurant for a period of 
one year only. Fee again commenced to 
talk in barely intelligible English, until 
the magistrate ordered him to desist and 
to procure a license from the mayor.

Although a fine was not imposed upon 
Winslow Colwell, a motorman on the 
street railway, reported for driving

HIS LICENSE WAS 
EIGHT YEARS

“NOAH WEBSTER,
Born Oct. 18, 1758.
Died May 28, 1843.

REBECCA GREENLEAF, His Wife, 
Born May 27, 1766.
Died July 25, 1847.”OLD =V DOAKTOWN CHILD 

SHOT BV HIS 
FATHER

FOSTER HIDES REMIND
v ILL-TIMED RIDICULE

He Makes Fun of Rev. J. A. 
MacDonald's Charges but Does 
Not Disprove Them.

BROWN MEETING 
WITH GREAT 

SUCCESS

The many descendants in this city of 
the author of the dictionary, some ofChinese Restaurant Keeper in 

Police Couit for Doing Busi- 
Twelve Month’s

(Continued on page 7,)

“I’m not getting fresh,” retorted the 
policeman.

Mr. Mullin wanted formal information 
against the prisoners, to be laid so that 
somebody would be responsible. He then 
demanded that the prisoners be allowed 
their liberty until the resumption of the 
trial, but his honor dampened the ag
gressive lawyer’s ardor by interjecting, 
warmly, “Well- I’ll keep them in jail.”

“Somebody will answer for it then,” 
said Mullin, satto voce. Eventually de
posits of 825 each were accepted for the 
appearance of the prisoners in court next 
Wednesday when the examination will be 
resumed.

A DISORDERLY HOUSE 
CASE IN POLICE 

COURT

ness on a 
License Granted in 1900. ii ’>-----------

Fredericton, Get. 9. (Special).—Nelson 
W. Brown Liberal candidate was the prin
cipal speaker qt the banquet which 
brought the Stanley fair to a close last 
evening and came in - for a grand ovation, 
Mr. Brown in company with Alex. Gib
son ex-M.P.. has been making. a house to 
house canvass in Stanley parish this week 
and meeting with great encouragement.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 9—(Special).— 
Clement Lyons, the five-year-old son of 
Archibald Lyans of Oaktown, died at 
the Private Hospital here yesterday un
der sad circumstances. On Sunday last 
he was accidentally shot by his father, 
who was examining a gun which he was 
about to lend to a neighbor. A charge 
of duck shot penetrated the boy's abdo
men, inflicting a terrible wound. He was 
brought to the city on the following day, 
and although an operation was perform
ed on him, it was known from the first 
that he had no chance for recovery. The 
body was taken to Doaktown by last ev
ening’s train for burial.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 0—(Special)
George E. Foster, speaking at Broadway 
Hall last night, took occasion to reply to 
the charges preferred against him by J. 
A. MacDonald, edit* of the Globe.

Mr. Foster said SfiM MacDonald had 
taken the trouble 1er 'dig up some old 
newspaper articles “‘referring to some 
statements by son* individuals as to 
what took place ii| Wfc when a differ
ence of opinion aroije between some mem
bers of the cabinet and Sir MacKenzie 
Bo well. I think Tl 'treated with that 
when I went to the electors in 1896 and 
I won, and in when I won, and I

ator oi debate *W>V «way ba<* twenty- 
eight years and fittest Op the time when 
I became a tempérants candidate in the 
city of Hamilton, and said that I did not 
do it quite right. What a wonderful is
sue it is for the people of North Tor
onto, so really up-to-date, so twentieth 
century - like, bo important when it is 
brought from the graveyard.

“Mr. MacDonald thinks that it is per
fectly sight for him to come on the plat
form and to say that I used my temper
ance prestige to crawl into power, and 
that after I had crawled- into power for 
a few pieces of silver I sold the temper- 

Temperance people can judge

Ï.
William Seabury and his Wife Ida 

Seabury Arraigned Before the 
Magistrate. I

.

William Seabury and his wife, Ida 
Seabury, were arraigned before Magis
trate Ritchie this morning in the police 
court, accused of being keepers of a dis
orderly house in an alley off Exmouth 
street. Both pleaded not guilty and were 
represented by Daniel Mullin, K. C.

John Alexander, who resided in the 
vicinity, testified fcjjpt he complained to 
Policeman Belyea on "Tuesday afternoon 
last, of the behavipr of titè iSeaburye.

Mr. Mullin was censored by his honor 
for interfering wi£b the witness, who

New York, Oct. 9-After having aban- * martial witness as some of the 
doned their dismasted and water-logged statements were irrelevant, 
vessel and passing four days in an open The witness tb,awasthefourth
boat in a storm swept ocean, Captain time. smce May .that the police have been 
Charles F. Hines and the crew of seven «quested to quell (hstuibances in the 
men of the schoonev-John A Mathesom ® pdi^ma°nm*Belyea, the next witness, 

E) ■JT'sS'V°Z w-V-t . Mr. Mullin’,
schooner ran into a hurricane blowing I methods of cross-examination, 
with terriffic violence, and continuing for,->P°nse to a complmnt from the previous 
three days. Lashed by gales and her I witness the officer viaited the house, and 
decks «topt by tremendous seas, the on opening the door saw the woman lying 
schooner became unmanageable, her masts prostrate on the floor helplessiy intoxi- 
were whipped out of her and her own c,ated groaning and using filthy language- 
small boats were smashed. Then she Seabury entered the room and seeing her 
sprung a leak. On the fourth day of the °n the floor nonchahntly picked the 
hurricane the captain decided to abandon maudling woman up and threw »er *o * 
his vessel. Fortunately there was a six- corner continually beating her while so 
teen foot boat in the vessel’s cargo, and doing He was very insolent to the offi- 
this was equipped with provisions a id cer and attempted to eject him from the 
water and the eight men managed to get house and yard. According to the 
awav. For four days and nights the lit- ness two dozen boys and girls were spec- 
tie craft was tossed about. On tin third tators of the disgraceful scene. He would 
day the water gave out and the man had not swear that the Sea urys p 
begun to suffer when the steamer S-o.i- the lower flat and his tone of voire ag- 
nole, bound south from New York, hove gravated Mr. Muffin, who vociferated at 
in sight, took them on board and carried Hie witness, Don t get too re , 
them to Turk’s Isaland, where they were 
landed and allowed to remain until the 
Semifiole returned en route for New 
York.

MONTREAL STOCKS
CHAMPLAIN MEMORIAL 

COMMITTEE MET TODAY
Montreal, Oct. 9 ‘ (Special).-The war 

scare caused a slump in stocks today. 
Power which - atjvanced two point* yes-

■ " m&ÊëMim Decided to Ask Government to 
Place $5000 Grant at Disposal 
of Committee.

FOUR DAYS IN 
AN OPEN BOATSteel, 161; Mont. St. By.,186$.

t!C H. WINTER SCHEDULE
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9 (Special).—The whi

ter time table on the I. C. R. goes Into 
effect on Sunday, October 11th at midnight. 
There are few changes on the St. - John 
division. Expresses leave St. John by the 
I. C. R. at 7, 12.40, 19 and 2».25 o’clock. In 
addition there are suburbans for Sussex at 
17.15 and for Hampton at 16.15. The subur
ban leaves Sussex at 7 o’clock, arriving at 
8t. John at 9. and the Hampton suburban 
arrivée at 7.50. Other expresses arrive in 
St. John at 6.30, 13.45, 17.35 and 21.20.

! i •was
A.t a meeting of the Champlain Mem- 

orial committee held in the mayor’s of
fice this morning the chairman and secre
tary were directed to communicate with 
the government and ask them to place the 
grant of $5,000 at the disposal of the com
mittee to help carry on the work.

The sculptor, Hamilton McCarthy, has 
completed the modeling of the plaster 
cast and is ready to send it to the firm, 
in New York where it will be cast in 
bronze and he asks for further payments. 
The committee will decide on the arrange
ments for paying the sculptor, when the 
government grant has been received.

Those preeent at the meeting were:— 
Dr. J, W. Daniel, who presided in the ab
sence of the mayor, D. R. Jack, secre
tary; Judge J. R. Armstrong, treasurer; 
Senator Ellis, G. O. D. Otty and Ven 
Archdeacon Raymond.

• . t

WINS PRIZE
Resuitot SchumacherChaMenge 
Trophy is Announced Today. In re-

Ottawa, Oct. 9 (Special).—Militia or
ders issued today announce the result of 
the Schumacher challenge trophy. There 
were
200, 500 and 600 yeards. The first prize, 
a challenge cup, silver, valued at $250, 

by the 73rd Australian Infantry

ance cause.
WHITNEY’S PLANS CHANGEDI then goes forward
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 9 (Special).—A and attempts to prove tnat as manager 

change has been made in the campaign- of the Union Trust Company I took a 
ing plane of Premier Sir James Whitney, commission upon property that 1 bought 
Originally it was arranged that Sir James for the Union Trust Company aqd paid 
should speak at Sherbrooke, but this ar- for with the Union Trust Company s 
rangement has been changed and instead money. When he goes to prove that, 
he will address a meeting at Richmond how does he prove it. He simply reas
on October 10. serts, and it is just as false on reassertion

■ i » as it was previously. ’
Batween 12 and-I o’clock today Detec- -----------—■***',,. ,—* , t

tive Killen arrested Leonard Moore on Mrs. W. H. Hentz and little daughter 
Charlotte street. It will be remembered Phyllis, of Boston, and Miss Helen h. 
that yonng Moore escaped from the R- Powers, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
formatory in the early summer and has W. T. Powers, Mt. Pleasant.
been at liberty ever since. He has kept ------------- ,,r
in the background since his escape, and Owing to the road races and sports to
by uncontrollable desire to again frequent morrow, there will be no football games 
his usual haunts proved his undoing. in the intermediate league.

198 teams entered, the ranges being

was won
with 3,897 points. 2d prize was won by 
the Witwater Grand Rifles, 3,774; 3rd 

H. M. 8. ExceUent, 3,689. Theprize,
other teams in order of merit were: 
43rd D. C. O. R., 13th Regiment Gov. 
Gen. F. G., Winnipeg Rifles, 8th Royal 
Rifles, and Royal Canadian Regiment.

Albert E. Powers and his daughter, 
Mias Gertrude of Falmouth, Mass., who 
have been visiting relatives here returned 
home this morning.a car

MRS. GRAY OF FAIRVILLE IS 
HEAD OF PROVINCIAL W. C. T. U.

NEWS AND VIEWS
Of THE CAMPAIGN

McFarland-flart

PUGSLEY AND PENDER ARE
SWINGING ON TO VICTORY

A-wedding that was of especial interest 
to the city’s blue coats took place Wed
nesday evening in the North End, when 
Mass Elizabeth Hart of the North End 
was united-in marriage to Patrolman Tho
mas T. McFarland. The happy event took 
place in St. Lukes church, the rector, 
Rev. R. P. McKiinn being the officiating 
clergyman. The groom was supported by 
F. E. Day, while Miss Etta Hart, sister 
of the bride acted as bridesmaid. The 
wedding took place at 9 o’clock and was 
witnessed by only the immediate. friends 
and relatives of the contracting parties.

Policeman and Mrs. McFarland will re
side at 39 Portland street. A large num
ber of handsome presents attested to the 
popularity of both bride and groom.

Coroner Berryman has not yet decided 
to hold an inquest into the death of John 
Campbell, but states that it is possible an 
inquiry may be commenced in a few days. 
The coroner says the police have not suc
ceeded in locating the apothecary who 
sold the carbolic acid, but an effort is 
being made to secure evidence against 
one particular druggist who is under sus
picion.

with a Bible reading by Mrs. Dickinson 
of Woodstock and prayer by Mrs. Sey
mour of St. John.

In thé evening there was an address by 
Mrs. Seymour on evangelistic work done 
in St. John, particularly among the sail- 

at the Seamen’s Institute, which 
visited by over 30,000 during the past 
year.

There was a paper advocating scientifio 
temperance instruction by Mrs. Holman, 
of P. E. I. Mrs. Myles read a papel 
on Y work.

There was music by Misses Watson and 
Street and the male quarette. Presention 
of both banners to St. Stephen for large 
membership.

After presentation of flow-crs to Mra. 
Seymour, who has been actively engaged 
in the work for 25 years and to other 
prominent workers, the convention 
brought its business to a close.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 9. (Special).- 
On Thursday morning the following W. 
C. T. U. officers were elected for the com
ing year. Mra. Nellie M. Gray, Fairville, 
president; Mrs. Holman, Summersidc, 
vice-president; Miss Nellie Asker, Camp- 
bellton, corresponding secretary; Mrs. M. 
E. Murphy, Sackvilln. recording secretary; 
Mrs. Margaret McWlia, St. Stephen, 
treasurer; Mrs. W. H. Myles, St. John, 
secretary; Mrs. Agnes Ross, St. Stephen, 
Auditor.

In the afternoon there was a devotion
al meeting conducted by Mrs. Shaw of bt; 
John, subject “Strength in the Lord. 
Mra. McAvity, St. John, read the plan of 
work for the coming year. There are 
eleven clauses containing the work now 
carried on by the provincial board, there 
being an addition of a department for 
railroad work. After minor changes in 
the construction, the convention closed

\ CONSERVATIVE PROMISES. ed, and to urge upon votera of both poli
tical parties to unite in an earnest en
deavor to suppress anything savoring of 
electoral corruption.

After an interesting discussion, which 
carefully weighed every point of view 
that might be advantageous in producing 
the best results, it was unanimously re
solved that a stirring sermon dealing with 
political purity should be preached simul
taneously from every pulpit at the even
ing service on Sunday, Oct, 18.

Each clergyman will occupy his own 
pulpit, and deal with the subject as he 
thinks best to attain the end in view.— 
Sydney Post.

Supportera of the Conservative party 
declare that the Conservatives if put in 

would take over the branch lines The campaign of the local Liberal can- a business trip to Montreal and this af- 
didates is going ahead with a merry teinoon was out canvassing. He reports 
swing, and every day adds to the feeling that be is meeting with very gratifying 
of security in the result of the election success everywhere.
on the 26th. This evening he expects to visit several

The Conservatives are centering their of the ward rooms and will probably ad- 
attention on trying to save Dr. Daniel’s dress the workers.
seat but they cannot stem the tide of On Monday Mr. Pender and several 
popular feeling that is setting toward the members of the Young Liberals Club will 
selection of James Pender. deliver addresses at a smoker , to be given

The personality of the Liberal candi- by the workers of Prince ward in their
dates and the recognition of the fact that rooms in the McLean building, Union 
thev can do so much to advance the in- street.
terests of the port, is daily gaining sup- Hon. Mr. Pugsley to attending the 
norlera for them. The independent vet- launching of a bafge for the Bay Shore 
era who are looking only for what is Lumber Co., at Great Salmon River, to- 
best for the port of St. John, irrespective day. He will arrive in the city tomorrow
of nartv affiliations, will vote for Pugsley and on Tuesday will address a mass meet-
and Pender. in the Opera House together with sev-

Mr. Fender returned home today from era! prominent politicians from outside.

ors waspower
Just as the Liberals are going to do. Mr. 
Borden, the Conservative leader, spoke 
in Fredericton a few nights ago; he 
made no mention of*the branch lines. A 
few days ago Mr. F. W. Sumner, the 
Conservative candidate for Westmorland, 
Mr. G. W. Fowler, M. P., a Conserva
tive member, Mr. H. A. Pow-ell, a Con
servative speaker, delivered add 
here. Not one of them made mention of 
the branch lines, not one of them stated 
that the Conservatives are in favor of the 
acquisition of the branch lines by the 
People’s Railway. From these facts the 
people of Westmorland can judge as to 
where the Conservative party stands in 

the Branch lines.—Sackville

resses

ONTARIO WILL SPEAK.

Nobody supposes that the normal Lib
eral vote, or anything approaching it, was 
polled in the Provincial election. The 
fact is that the people of Ontario did for 
the Whitney government what the peo
ple of Toronto usually do for a mayor who 
has not done badly—gave him a second 
term by consent. But there are limits to 
Liberal good nature, and it was absurd 
to suppose that the Liberal party would 
efface itself, and take no part in the gov
ernment either of the'Province or of the 
Dominion. Reports from all parts of the 
province go to show that the full Liberal 
vote will be polled, and that Ontario Lib
eralism will be well represented in the 
next parliament. (Toronto Star.)

regard to 
Tribune. PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD TO

MEET HERE NEXT YEAR
QUEBEC HAS SPOKEN.

In Quebec, the district about and be
low the city of Quebec seems to have 
been practically abandoned by the Opposi
tion who are concentrating their efforts 
upon the Montreal district, where they 
have succeeded in getting out some very 
good candidates. This decision to attack 
in only half of the province is interesting 
is a piece of party tactics, specially as it 
involves the neglect of that district in 
which the Zand ray ope Allions went on 
four years ago, but it probably affords a 
gpod enough idea of the real feeling of 
the Opposition about their general chance 
of carrying the election.—Quebec Tele
graph. ____

This forenoon’s session was devoted to 
Sabbath schools, young people’s societies, 
and church life and work in the order 
named. Able and interesting addresses 
were given by Messrs. J. H. A. Anderson, 
D. N. McCrae, A. Meyers, F. L. Jobb and 
W. B. Cooper, general secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society. Second reports 
were received from the following com
mittees: “Committee on co-operation with 
the Methodist Church,” and on the wi* 

fund.

Ministers Visited the N. S. 
Government Farm Yesterday 
Today’s Session.

Mr. John Kenny was unable to begin 
his remarks for many minutes, so great 
and prolonged was the applause, 
gracefully acknowledged the magnificent 
reception and to the great delight of the 
audience went very fully into the causes 
of his failure to land an aasessorship, a 8trenuous 
license coinmiesionerahip, and several oth- ,,iai agricultural farm.
er nositioiw calling for hard manual la- ' , , ,.
bo, Amid tl-uudersof^pplauseMr. Ken- t g^b eve°r à^emïïej there

those6 earnest toilers Dr. MacRae and Dr. observed with keen understanding the 
Daniel had done to give employment to ^

ItTvas not necessary for the speakers to points in both liOTses and thoroughbred 
go out through the roof at the close of the stock they evinced. That their profes- 
mceting. The crowd had moved out some j sional calling and dût es had not blinded

their eyes to the practical side of life was 
very aparent.

nomination as a Conservative candidate in 
the late provincial elections. He added 
that he might be induced to accept at 
some future time, and become a working- 
men's candidate. He loved hard work 
and was never happier than with a buck- 

in the back yard of his handsome re
sidence on the west side. (Great ap
plause.)

Mr. J. Milton Price received an ovation, 
and several men insisted that he show 
them the callouses on his hands, caused 
by unremitting toil. Mr. Price spoke in 
Japanese, and also in English, and made 
a line impression. He said he had not 
yet been asked to be a candidate, but 
he had hopes. Also he never looked upon 
a workingrhan without bursting into tears 
of sympathy. (Loud cheers.) <

THIS FIXES PENDER.
HeLong before six o'clock last evening the 

Temple of Honor Hall at Milford was 
crowded with eager working men, who 
wanted to get a glimpse of the great re
formers, J. VV. V. Lawlor, J. Milton 
Price and John Kenny, specially coni

bring prosperity to that part

A CONSERVATIVE TRIBUTE Oct. 9.—(Special.)—The synod 
rest from its

Truro,
yesterday afternoon took a

labors by an outing to visit the
At a Conservative meeting in Toronto a 

few nights ago, Mr. W. K. McNaught, 
M.P.P., one of the Conservative leaders 
in Tory Toronto, paid the following tri
bute to the Liberal chieftain:—

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a much-loved 
man. Personally I have the greatest ad
miration for the Prime Minister, who is 
undoubtedy one ot the leading statesmen 
of the day. 1 have no hi rotation in say
ing that I think he is an honorable and up 
right man, and there are some ministers 
in his cabinet who are undoubtedly good, 
faithful and honest servants of the peo
ple ”

dows and orphans 
' The application of N. C. Haney from the 
American Presbyterian church was duly 
considered and he was received. Fitting 
tributes were paid to the memory ol 
seven deceased clergymen removed during 
the past year. The appointment of stand
ing committees was carried out, and the 
work of the synod for 1908 concluded.

St. David’s church, St. John, N. B.
meeting place of this body in

saw

missioned to 
of the constituency.

So great was the crush that the speak
ers were let down through the roof, amid 
tremendous applause from the working

MAKE IT A CLEAN FIGHT.

The ministers of the various religious 
denominations in North Sydney held a 
joint meeting a day or two ago in the 
parlors of the Y. M. C. A.

The object of the meeting was to dis- 
the best -means of keeping the corn-

men.
Mr. Lawlor, who could not speak for 

several minutes because of the wild enthu
siasm with which he was greeted 
forth in clear and convincing terms the 
reason

will be the 
1909.time before, in order to get more room to 

<hee* - -
cuss
ing federal election clear of unlawful 
practice* as far aa that town ia concern- why he did not accept the offered

1T
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PLAYS AND PAIN1 Fashion Hint for Times Readersv %to.

PLAYERS\I

NEW YORK SENDS Pain In the head—pain anywhere, has Its can** 
Pain is congestion, pain is bfood pressure—nothin * 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop. and ' \ 
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. Thai 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop"s Headache Tablet- 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers 
Itscrfectischarming. pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood dtets

Ex*,;
TONIGHT’S BIG BENEFIT 

FOR EUGENE McAULIffE

Uli-UANT
I

NEW MODEL HATS 1

Melodrama and advanced vaudeville 
will hold the boards in the opera house 
tonight, as Jere McAuliffe and his big 
stock company will start a two days’ en
gagement, presenting three good plays in
terspersed with the following vaudeville 
features: Ilyers and Bohee, Mlle. La veau, 
Al. W. Wilson, the phenomenal Gay sis
ters, Jere in parodies, Gonyer and Gay, 
Fred Martell, and Johnnie Taylor. To
night’s play, “Shipwrecked,” possesses a 
lot of heart interest and pathos, and 
abounds in comedy; the climax of each 
act is said to be very exciting, and with 
Jere in the comedy role fun reigns su

if you have a headache, it’s blood pressure.
If it’s painful periods with women, same cause. 
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it’s blocd 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely is ° 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop'8 Headache Tablets sto? 
it in 20 minutas, and thç tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn’t it get red, ana 
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It’s con
gestion,(blood pressure. You’ll find it where pai
ls—always. It’s simply Common Sense.

We sell at cents, and cheerfully recommend

If everything else in the 
house did its share of 
the work as well as

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmak:ng and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best' quality 

Ottoman and Bcngàline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct

Mail orders receive careful attention We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

!
V

■i "Black Knight”
Stove Polish

:

Tîr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets
BOLD MX' ALL DKUutilSTS.

I

very few women would 
complain of the housework. 
“Black Knight” does away’ 
with the everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 

.shines quickly -and the 
hottest fire can’t dull its 

. bright, fresh polish.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

Send dealer’s name and 10c 
for full size can if you can’t 
get "Black Knight” in your

The F. F. BAILEY CO. LIMITED. 
EASHLTCN. Ont.

preme.
The McAuliffe company this seaeon 

is said to be much stronger than ever 
from a dramatic as well as a vaudeville 
standpoint. Indications promise a large 
house for tonight. Several prominent j 
citizens have secured the boxes and the j 
benefit should prove a big success. Mr. | 
McAuliffe, who is now a resident of this ! 
city, has made many new friends. The j 

announced for tomorrow’s matinee

Get Coal Now Fromv
r

GIBBON & CO.play
is “A Daughter of the People,” and the 
“Tramp Detective” will be played at 
night.

THE INGLENOOK
PHILOSOPHER OF

KENNEBECCAS1S BAY

We have all kinds of Soft uoal 
ranging from $4.00 per ton, deliv
ered, upwards, including hi orth- 

Wintet Port, Springhill, 
Egg and Old

!
I I

■ IBB' <cm,
Broad Cove, Pictou 
Mine, Sydney

; The ghosts of Ebenezer Wallis and the 
man of the fruitless quest are followed by 
another more shadow-like than they. This 
ie the ghost of a man I used to look at 
with curious eyes from between, my fath
er’s knees as he eat and gossiped with the 
loiterers in the village store. This is the 
ghost of a sad man, though comparatively 
young in the days I speak of, and appar
ently without occasion for regret or anx
iety. Hie name was

B

HARD GOALMONCTON AND ST. JOHN e
A Free Burning American Hard 

Coal, Triple X Lehigh Hard Coal 
for self-feeders, and Scotch Hard 
Coal in all sizes.

[
Roman legion sacked it with fire and 
sword, it was at the height of its glory. ’

(To be continued.) DRY HARD WOOD
Sawed and Split ready for use, 

or sawed up -for grates.WM. S. CUSHING DEAD CHIFFON VELVET VISITING GOWN. EPAPHEODITUS WHITING.
Velvet in its various textures has for many seasons past been the favorite ma-

They are developed in all the
♦

Said to be the First Man to Make 
Trunks in New Brunswick.

terial for matrons’ afternoon visiting costumes, 
dark fashionable shades of orchid, catawba and gray. The smartest type of the 
season’s gown of this character is in one tone, the lace or embroidered net panels, 
revers, collar and cuffs being often of some dyed transparency which precisely 
matches. The long Une, which is the main idea of present-day modistes, is 
strictly observed in the case of these velvet gowns, most of the decorations be
ing put upon the upper portion of -ue garment, which, preferably, is in one 
piece. -• - !

I remember that it took me a fortnight 
to learn how to spell his name and ano
ther to learn how to pronounce it cor
rectly. Epaphroditus never Spoke to me; 
I never heard him speak to any one else, 
end I never heard any one speak to him. 
Yet he was a persistent loiterer about 
the village store and stage office where 
people looked at him kindly enough but 
treated him with no more consideration 
than they did a roll of straw matting or 
a bale of sheeting. The truth is he was 
mentally unbalanced, but harmless as a 
child. 4s I grew older I learned that 
Epaphroditus soon after reaching his ma
jority, with a fair capital which he had 
inherited, embarked in business in the vil
lage. He sold more goods than all of 
his competitors put together, though his 
prices were quite as high as theirs, he 
never had a note go to protest and he 
never was asked twice for the payment 
of a minor bill.

But one morning his shutters were not 
opened and an announcement on his door 
told how Epaphroditus Whiting had made 
an assignment of his effects for the bene
fit of his creditors. An investigation of 
his affairs showed that Epaphroditus 
Whiting had a heart. No penniless widow 
bt ’tvctoajf«with 4l!Sw<»lhless husband and 
a family of ragged and hungry .children 

appealed to him for credit in vain. 
But his debts were paid in full while he 
was left destitute. After the collapse he 
disappeared for a few days, and then fe- 
turned, the “innocent” that he remained 
until his death. The “store,” they tell me 
is gone, and so is the stage office. Epap- 
hroditus and all of the lioterers have gone 
away, some to the village graveyard and 
the rest to the more pretentious cemetery. 
The stage coach is gone, so is the ‘husk
ing bee,’ the ‘spelling school,’ the ‘candy 
pull/ and all the simple manners of the 
old time. I wonder if the people are any 
happier now than they were then! “I 
came to the home of my fathers, and I 
cried, ‘The friends of my youth! Where 
are they?’ end ‘Echo answered, 
“Where!’ ”

Whitehead, King Co. Oct. 8.

In loads or hunches / '
Rockland, Mass.. Oct. 6.—William S. 

Cushing, one" of Rockland’s oldest resi
dents. died th» afternoon at the Cush
ing homestead m Water street, aged 81 

years.
Mr. Cushing was well known as a mem

ber of the Cushing family of nine broth
ers and sisters and is the second to die 
within a few months. He was born in 
this town October 4. 1827, a son of David 
and Hannah Cushing. He was a trunk 
and box maker by trade and began to 
learn the business when he was 10 years 

After working in his father’s

Order from

FERRY COMMITTEE CONSIDERS

THE CASE OF ENGINEER LEWIS GIBBON & CO.pceially young ones, are apt to be ner
vous.” . t

“Have we wimmen abroad this trip?” 
growled Stump in a deep rumble of dis
approval.

“Ladies, ye^. Two, and a maid.”
Stump bore round on hie chief.

Tagg?” he demand- 
1 say that them

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER IV
now and save money 
65 Charlotte St. and Smythe St., 

near North Wharf.
’Phone, Ijiain 076.

Von Kerber Explains.

“You’ve left your trademark on this 
chap,” broke in Tagg. He was bending 

■ over a prostrate body, and the cab-driver 
was bewailing the plight of his voiturette.

Royson righted the - carriage; then he 
lifted the man to a sitting position, and 
listened to his stertorous breathing. The 
blow had been delivered on that facial 
angle known to boxers as the “point,” 
while its scientific sequel is the “knock
out.”

“He is all'right,” was the cool verdict.
“He will wake up soon and feel rather 
sick. The general effect will be excellent.
In future he will have a wholesome res
pect for British sailors.”
He laid the almost insensible form on the 
road again, pocketed the revolver, which 

: he found close at hand, and gave an ear 
to von Kerber's settlement with the 
cocher. The latter was now volubly in
dignant" in the assessment of damages to 
his vehicle, hoping, to obtain a louis as 
compensation. When he was given a hun
dred franees his gratitude became almost 
incoherent. ,

The Baron cut him short, stipulating 
sternly that he must forget what had 
happened. Then he turned to Royson.

“If you think we can leave the fellow 
on the ground with safety, I want to 
reach the. yacht,” he said.

“Are you wounded?” inquired Dick.
“Slightly. Thqse scoundrels did 

dare to strike home.'1 They knew my pap
ers would identify them.”

But they robbed you?”
of anything valuable. Why

do you ask?” ,
“Because >ou ,®*?? nidge—”116 ° ’ The latter was obviously ill at ease. Al-

aD“Ah you heard that?P are, indeed, ^e°nUgh, chewwaa,hth.e “afster of. th*f. 
quick in an emergency. Can we go on, ^ ^inferior in individual

himeelfWfrom
r To4 gWe° hi: 'a" C oflo^ac a! the «on though Royson at least, detected^ 

cr x. » effort he was compelled to make.
don°e. Five minutes later, the “I see you are thinking that one bottle 

fiJt and Second officers of the Aphrodite does not go far among four of us, Mr. 
hrst ana , UD the yacht’s1 Tagg, he exclaimed, witn a pleasantly
alngwty Lea^f Tagg to exptoin to ! Patronizing air. “Kindly tell the steward 
Stump what had happened, Royson took, to bring another, Mr. King. And some 
von Kerber to his cabin, and helped to «gars. Then we can discuss matters at 
remove his outer clothing. A superficial our ease. And will you make sure that 
wound on the neck and a somewhat deep- ! we are not overheard? What I have to 
er cut on the right forearm, were the1 say is meant for the ship’s officers alone 
onlv injuries; the contents of a medicine ■ at this moment, though, when the time 
ch«t aDDlied under von Kerber’s direc-jtor action comes, every 
bons,’ soon staunched the flow of blood | must be with us absolutely.”

“I do not wish anything to be said j Dick summoned the steward, and ascer* 
about this affair,”, began the Baron, when ; tained that the watch were quietly chat- 
Roysou would have left him. ; ting and smoking forward, whereas the

“Tagg must have given the captain full j Baron’s stateroom was situated aft. The 
details already,” said Dick. n ! delay enable von Kerber to collect his

“But did he hear that name, Alfieri?” j thoughts. When he resumed the promised 
“I think not.” ■ disclosure, his voice was under control,
“And he would not understand about and he spoke with less constraint, 

the—er— document ?”
“The papyrus,” suggested Royson.
“Yes.”
“No. I don’t suppose he would under

stand the word in English, whereas you 
spoke French.”

“Ah, yes, of course. Well, that is be
tween you and me. Will you ask Captain 
etump and Mr. Tagg to join us in a bot
tle of wine? I would put matters in my 
own way, yes?”

The Baron, after a slight hesitancy, 
made his wishes clear. Mr. T—*■-----

I Will Ask the Council to Define the Powers of the Ferry 
Superintendent—A Nice Mix-up.

‘Wot did I tell ye, 
ed fiercely. “Didn’t 
fixins aft meant no good?”

“You did,” agreed Tagg, with equal 
asperity.

Von Kerber caught the laughter in 
Dick’s eyes, and checked the angry pro
test ready to bubble forth.

“The two ladies,” he said, speaking 
with an emphasis which strove to cloak 
his annoyance at Stump’s off-handed man
ner, “are Miss Fenshawe, granddaughter 
of the gentleman who owns this yacht, 
and her companion, Mrs. Haxton. With
out their presence this trip would not 
have been undertaken, and that fact had 
better be recognized at the outset. But 
now, gentlemen, I have come on ahead to 
have a quiet talk with you. Captain 
Stump knows our destination, but none of 
you is aware of the object of our voyage, 
I propose to take you fully into my con
fidence in that respect. By this time, 
you have become more or less acquainted 
with the crew, and, if jou think any of 
the men are unsuitable, we must get rid 
of them at once.”

He paused, and looked at Stump. That 
broad-beamed navigator emptied his glass 
again, and gazed into it fixedly, apparent
ly wondering why champagne was so vol- 
atile a thing. Tagg followed the skipper’s 

1 example, but fixed his eyes on the bot
tle, perhaps in calculation. Royson, deem
ing it "wise to hold his tongue, contented 
himself with closing the medicine chest, 
and thus making it possible for von Ker
ber to ait down.

:
of age.
factory in this town he went to New 
Brunswick, where be is said to have been 
the first man to manufacture trunks in 
that country. On his return from there 
he was employed in a local box factory 
and afterward as a packer in a shoe fac
tory and an engineer until he retired.

Mr. Cushing married Jane Gilbert of 
Leeds, Me., in 1856, and she died in 1901. 
One son, William S. Cushing, Jr., 
bom to them and he survives. Mr. Cush
ing was a genius and of late years had 
turned out many articles of value.

At a special meeting .of the ferry com- one called adjourn and the aldermen all
mittee last night, the recent resolution ,1® room' . ,,

6 ’ After some more discussion, the super-
of the common council direemg buperm- inten(jent ^ he had come to the con
tended Glasgow to reinstate Engineer elusion that Lewis ought to be dismissed 
Lewis was discussqd " and it was agreed because Capt. Nice bad been. Capt. Nice 
to ask the council at its next meeting to was at his post when the accident to the 
define the position of thé superintendent Ludlow happened for which he was held 
in view of a previous order vesting in the responsible. On the other hand Lewis 
heads of departments' the power of en- was not at his post, but had entrusted his 
gagement, suspension and dismissal, and duties in* the hands of a map who was 
their recent resolution ‘In the case of not a certificated engineer.
Letyjg. AM. Baxter commented on the dismis-

Those present, besî&à the chairman, sal of Capt. Nice. That man’s family, he 
Aid. Baskin and Superintendent Glasgow, remarked, were not at that time a factor 
were Aldermen McGowan, Frink, Scully, m politics.. He declared that if Lewis was 
Baxter and Hamm. / re-engaged he would move at the next

A communication rjead from meeting of t^ qounci that Capt. Niro be
John Hamilton, asking fou full pay while taken back “4» weU have a rattle head 
absent from his poe/m. account of the bridge us at the levers, he con-
death of his son. It was decided to grant “rintendent Glasgow said he would

A Mfcr was alio “received from Capt. =* the committee to advise him if he 
xx wwi r should dismiss Cunningham.John McCaffrey, asking for pay for^ght ^ Frink doubted if the committee 

mônths and nine W8 06 J was competent to advise the superin ten-
health. He reminded the committee of dent aftefthe action of the coun£[.
his twenty-five years service. p Aid. Baxter, however, contended that
sent expressed themselves as av ra the superintendent was the only man be-
granting Gapt. MoUJffrey a grat y tween the ferry service and the public. 
$200 if he was going to leave the service. bought they ought to advise him not 
It was-finally" decided that the superin en- dismiss Cunningham even at the dicta- 
dent and chairman shduld see Capt. Me- tjon 0f the common council, but rather 
Caffrey and submit a report at the next t0 submit to dismissal himself, in which 
meeting. The chairman then read a letter caF0 Hie public conscience might become 
from James Fleming & Co., complaining aroused.
that the repair work on the Ludlow now The chairman asked the superintendent 

from them and jf the service would be improved by re
taining the services of both Lewis and 
Cunningham, the latter in the capacity of 
machinist.

Supt. Glasgow replied that he was not 
in a position to say.

Aid. Frink declared that if he were in 
the superintendent’s place he would ask 
the council if the resolution asking him to 
reinstate Lewis rescinded their previous 
order placing power of engagement, sus
pension and dismissal in his hands.

The chairman intimated that he would 
stand by the superintendent even if it 
were necessary to move in the council for 
his dismissal.

Aid. Frink then moved that the council 
be informed that the committee having 
before them the two communications from 
Supt. Glasgow, ask them to define the 
position of the superintendent and also if 
their recent resolution in the case re
scinds the previous order vesting the 
power of engagement, ' suspension and 
dismissal in the heads of departments.

JUD1CI0USIY ]r. ADVERTISE
11
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ever

t
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Mrs. Catherine Millett

Mrs. Catherine Millett, widow of Henry 
Millett, formerly a well known citizen, 
who was active in the militia in St- John 
in his day, died Thursday at her home, 
118 Brussels street, after an illneee of only- 

week. Mrs. Millett is survived by 
sister, Miss Margaret Ryan, and a 

niece, Mrs. Hugh F. Murphy, besides rela
tives in Toronto and Boston. The funer
al will be held on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Mrs. Millett enjoyed a wide
spread acquaintance and the news of her 
death will cause regret among all, while 
to her relatives there will be extended the 
sympathy of many friends.
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“No, not
AMATEUR’S TONIGHTRECORD SHIPMENT OF

APPLES FROM HALIFAX
AT THE PALACE.

The big list of fifteen amateurs adver 
tised for to-night at the Palace contain* 
many new names and no doubt some ex
tra good and extremely bad talent will bo 
displayed, owing to the long list of en-

Ft v.
going on was taken away 
given to the Union foundry.

The chairman in explanation said that 
he and the superintendent had agreed that 
the repairs on. the Ludlow should be done 
by the Union foutidry this year. The 
chief engineer of the ferry, Mr. Parks, 
had been told of this, but in spite of it 
he employed Mesara. Fleming. He thought 
it extraordinary if the Flemings could 
compel them to give them all the work.

It was said that the Flemings had done 
practically all the repair work on the 
ferry boats since 1Ô04. It was decided 
that the clerk acl^nowledge the letter, 
saying that the repairs to the Ludlow are 
nearly finished and that the committee are 
now considering a change in the system 
of having future work done.

The chairman next read two letters 
from the superintendent. The first 
to inform him (the chairman) of the dis
missal of Engineer Lewis and the appoint
ment of Wm. J. Cunningham in his place. 
The second was in acknowledgment of the 
receipt of the resolution of the council 
asking him to reinstate Lewis.

The superintendent explained that he 
had no feeling in the matter, but in his 
opinion, Lewis ought to have been dis
missed. The resolution passed at the last 
meeting of the council he thought placed 
him in an awkward position as Lewis 
place was already filled* dismissing 
Cunningham now he was apprehensive of a 

He contended

Mrs. Geo. S. Mundee
The death of Mrs. Mary Mundee, widow 

of George S. Mundee, took place at her 
home, French Village, Kings county, on 
Wednesday at the advanced age of 83 
years. She was a very estimable lady who 
spent her whole life in the district and 
who was known by all. Before her marri
age, she was Miss Kellar. She is survived 
by three sons, John and-Michael at home 
and Joseph at Hammond River, and one 
daughter, of St. John.

But he was a Halifax, N.S., Oct. 8.—The steamer St. 
John City, which sails for Liverpool to
morrow, will take a cargo of apples to 
ffiat port. Up to this year, the indi
vidual shipments to Liverpool have sel
dom exceeded 6,000 barrels. The cargo 
the St. John City will take will be about 
12,000 barrels.

The Laurentian, of the Allan line, will 
call here Saturday from Boston to take 
apples for Glasgow.

The first shipment of apples to South 
Africa will be made the last of this week.

The Elder-Dempeter steamer Canada 
Cape is on her way here from Montreal 
and will load apples for South Africa 
about the 10th inst.

I

f tries, the amateurs will start early.
Miss Powell, the new soloist who is 

to make her first appearance tonight will 
no doubt make a big hit, she is a popular 
West End girl with an exceptionally sweet 
voice extremely well adapted to illustra
ted songs.

The pictures change to-night and are 
without a doubt the best shown since the 
West End picture Palace has commenced 
operations.

There will be a matinee Saturday.

|

WEDDINGS 4"I man on board
: 10-9-lt

Stockford-Hackett
ÎThe marriage of Miss Mary Hackett and 

Gilbert Stockford both of Gagetown, 
Queens County, took place in Carmarthen 
street Methodist parsonage on Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock. Rev. C. W. Squires 
performed the ceremony. On Wednesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Stockford left for their 
home in Gagetown.
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XT' Here is the Maid with lovely eyes 
Of blue, like far celestial skies.
She has no ills which beauty mar 
For ABBEY’S SALT keeps them a far.

“It is probable that you gentlemen are 
not familiar with the history of Egypt,” 
he said, “but you may take it from me 
that the facts I now lay before you are 
accurate. At one time, about the begin
ning of the Christian era, the Romans 
were all-powerful in the Nile delta. They 
pushed their stations a long way south, 
almost to the borders of Abyssinia, but 
it is important to remember that they fol
lowed the lines of the river,

; In the year 24 B. C., the Roman (lover-

(? ix*AX,
;

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED r
A. H. Wetmore acknowledges with 

thanks the following subscriptions which 
have been received in response to the ap
peal made by the Rev. Craig W- Nichols 
in behalf of a poor unfortunate man at 

not the sea. I Durham Bridge, who lost his arm:—
Mr Fenshawe I “ -Oman Cover-1 “One Interested,” C. F Sanford. J

-----  -----. • TLr„„0=;ii ’ I nor, hearing of the great wealth of a peo- ; Coster, A. K. Wetmore, j. ■ —. ; --- ^ -, , rescinl-
and his party would arrive a an.) Ple called the Sabaeans, whose country ! Alexander Watson, Mrs. A. Watson, ‘ A dismissal ought first to the super.
by the train de luxe next m I lay in Arabia, in the hinterland of Mocha j Friend,” $1 each; “Two Friends,” $2; J. : f‘l- In answer to Aid. ■ driven
preparations must be made | and Aden, sent an expedition there under ; R Armstrong, $1; M. V. Paddock, $2; : mtendent said he had
departure as soon as they came on board I K 8 - ............................... ‘
They would be alarmed needlessly if told 
of the affray on the quay ‘ J
visable

\

fSleif üFSàl'l?

possible suit for damages, 
that the previous order of council placing 

! the power of appointment, suspension and•One Interested,” C. F. Sanford, J. A. 
=tor 4 K. Wetmore. “P. R. L. F.,” At Dealers’— 

2jc. and 6oc.
I and Aden, sent an expedition there under ; R Armstrong, $1; M. V. Paddock, $2; ; mcenaent saia ne nuu 
! the command of AElms Callus. This le- Mre. W. H. Smith, $1; E. P. Charleson, j.t» the action he had.taUqn.
: gion is historically reported to have met $5- “Appeal in the Globe,” “inasmuch/ j Aid. Baxter, continu g, , .
I with reverses. That is true; in the sense : “H. E. E..” Miss L. A. Wood, J. H. A. j sorry that his feelings ha ^

I

“sis/ ^^,“".1. ». | ™ ~ ip-'«, t
the return voyage. Though the j john M. Anderson, “E. D. L.,” “E. K. j go to the superintendent and say that

Is “The Fountain of Perpetual Youth.” 8
“You see, purred the Bar 5, ped yea js usually a fair-weather lake, ' JI. ” A. Carloss", $1 each; “Anonymous,” i ten

refilling the glasses w uc 1 alum] | you can have a stiff blow there at times, S2 •' “Good Conservative,” Miss Brain, severe enough.
Tagg had emptied at a gulp, ladies, es- ^ j. believe| Captain Stump?” i Miss J., R. Barlow. $1 each; Miss Law- Aid. Frink said the question was whe-

Tlius appealed to. Stump had to open rencCi Mrs. F. H. Nichols, $2 each; R. G. ther the superintendent should obey the 
his mouth. Murray Albert S. Hay, J. Russell, Jr., $1 recent resolution or a previous order

“I’ve known it blow like sin,” he said, each; total. $41. which had never been rescinded, lhe
“Isn’t that so, Tagg?” --------- :-------- *■■ meeting at which the resolution was pass-

"Wues nor sin, cap’n. Ord’nary man- pm ES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS he characterized as un i 'e_, , 5
slaughter isn't in it with a nor’-cast gale , of a deliberative assem >'■
on a dark night off them islands north o’ OI,NH^TBlind" meYdYna £ Pro” ! tion was dedared earned by. the cha.r-
Porim.” K?dirï9ep?le3I m" 6E'to ît daza10or moneys:: man, but one of the members demanded

"Exactly,” agreed the Baron eagerly, funded! 60c. that the question be taken which was not
"That is where the Roman triremes were __________ _ ---------------- done, some one in the meantime moving
caught. They were driven ashore in a \ reception is to be given on Tuesday adjournment and the meeting breaking up
little bay in what ia now Italian territory, evening next in the school room of tae i in some disorder.
Their vessels were wrecked, but they sav- stone church to Miss MacKenzie, the j Aid. Baxter said he did not think that
ed the loot they had taken from the Sa- lady superintendent of the Victorian Or-. now the superintendent would be able to
baeans. The nature and value of that dcr of Nurses in Canada. Mies Mac- : dismiss Cunningham, which would have to
lore can hardly be estimated in these days, Kenzie is paying her first visit to this. be done by the majority of the council,
but you can draw your own conclusions district, and it is expected on Tuesday j He also contended that it \vas evident
when you learn that the city of Saba :s evening ehe will give some account of the . that the resolution could not be regarded
more familiar to us under its Biblical work of the nurses here and elsewhere. ; as having been carried by the council,
name, Sheba. It was thence that the All who take an interest in the work or j The common clerk said the chairman
famous queen came who visited Solomon, desire to know about it, are invited to . had declared it carried. Some one called
Nearly a thousand years later, when the attend. question, the meeting became nôisy, some-

Wjdays’ suspension would have been

MOSQUITOES. Æ.

When they smile upon the network 
screen

Set in your window frame,
Then you can bet your life they mean 

To get there just th^ame.

m
I

Yjm The Rev. W. B. Armstrong has resign
ed the parishes of Salisbury and Have
lock and will in the future reside in St. 
John. Last week about fifty of the 
parishioners assembled from dinerent 
parts of the mission and presented an 
address expressing their great regrets at 
the departure of the rector and his daugh
ter, and wishing them every blessing in 
the future. The address was accompanied 
by a purse.

Pop “ Chocolate Pudding” — for 
“Homemade Pudge”—for Ice Cream, 
etc.,—use Cowan’s Perfection é§| 

Cocoa. Delicious in flavor, paa 
^ nutritious, economical. 803 

the cowan co. Limited, Toronto. Rau
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All Good Things * 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author of “ The Wing» of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kama»,’’ etc.
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(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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LAURIER AND THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
!
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LAURIER WILL RECEIVE THE 
SOLID SUPPORT OF QUEBEC; 

UBERAL GAINS IN ONTARIO

VX

ST. MARTINS TURNS OUT TO 
WELCOME HON. WM. PUGSLEY; 

GREAT TRIUMPH PROMISED

i

i

<$>

BROKEN PLEDGES OF CROCKET AND
HAZEN WILE ELECT BROWN IN YORK

The Conservatives Will Not Have as 
Many Seats in Quebec as They Hold 
Now—Rev. J. A. Macdonald May Ac
cept Geo. E. hosier’s Challenge To 
Joint Debate on the Misuse of Fores
ters’ Money.

Big Rally Held Last Evening and Great 
Enthusiasm Manifested—Minister of 
Public Works Answers Opposition 
Falsehoods and Asks Electors to Judge 
Him by His Record—Ringing Cheers 
Answer Him.

People of Thai County See That Better Times Will Come With Return of 
Liberal Candidate and They WHI be in Line on October 26—Crocket’s

ieht This Time.Deceptive Promises Will Carry No
- by Hon. R. W. Scott, the only cabinet 

minister here, and by William Wain- 
wright, the representative in Montreal, 
of C. M. Hays. The story carries its re
futation on its face, because the money 
situation has materially improved, and such 
progress been made on the prairie section 
that the G. T. P. is already an important 
factor in the movement of the crop. This 
is no time for a change of policy, either 
by the G. T. R., or the electors of Canae

These considerations ought to be care- Ottawa. Oct. 8 (Special) .-Strong pree- 
fully weighed by the electore of York and sure is being brought upon the Liberals of 
they should think twice before returning | Toronto, to induce J. A. Macdonald, edit- 
Mr. Crocket to the House of Commons j or of the Globe, to accept Foster’s chal
and condemning the County of York to | lenge to meet him on the public platform 
another four or five years of hostility to and discuss Foster's relations with the

Foresters. No one who has read Macdon
ald’s striking arraignment of Mr. Foster, 
in Toronto on Tuesday night, can doubt 
but that if he can get Mr. Foster into 
Massey Hill, a few days before polling, 
he wiH make an exhibition of him, which 

the history of

ISt. Martins, N.B., Oct. 8.—The village 
of St. Martins turned out en masse thia

the government in îboth these provinces.
Why then shoultl. the people of York 

put themselves outride the pale of sympa
thy by sending an .avowed and bitter op
ponent of the government to Ottawa ? 
How1 was it t|»at. Oswald Crocket was 
elected four years ago? No one can deny 
that it was by. misrepresentation of facts. 
When Mr. Crocket stated that the east
ern section of the Transcontinental Rail
way, that portion wfcich lies in the pro
vince of New Brunswick, would never be 
built, he may have believed what he was 
stating, but at all events he stated what 
has been shown to be a manifest false
hood, for every elector knows that the 
eastern section of the Transcontinental 
railway is ..now being built, that it passes 
through the County of York, and through 
the parishes of St. Mary’s, Stanley and 
Dotiglas, and that hundreds, if not thous
ands of men are now employed in its 
struction.

Only a few days ago a section of thia 
great railway, 600 miles in length, was 
opened for traffic in the West, and there 
is no doubt that in a couple of years’ 
time, that portion of it which passes 
through New Brunswick will be in oper
ation. What will this mean to the people 
of New Brunswick? Itr is needless to ex
plain, because every 
will open up a new-cauntry and add great
ly to the trade and businesa of the 
tion through which it passes. More than 
that, it will give the people of Frederic
ton and other towns a competing line to 
Quebec and Montreal, so that they will be 
able to have oheaffer railway rates than 
are now. possible under existing condi
tions.

Mr. Crocket shahid be asked by the 
electors how it was that he came to de
ceive them so grossly as he has done with 
regard to this Transcontinental Railway. 
The people of Fredericton, St. Mary’s and 
Stanley are deeply interested in this ques
tion. The Transcontinental Railway, as 
now located, comes within less than ten 
miles of the terminus of the Stanley rail
way, which connects with the Intercolon: 
ial, so that the people of Fredericton and 
these other districts are now certain of 
having a short line to Quebec and Moift-

iriv

Fredericton, Oct. 8 (Special)—The time 
has come when it is proper for the peo
ple of the county of York to ask them
selves what they have gained or what 
they are likely to gain by the election of 
Mr. Crocket to the House of Commons. 
Four years ago Mr. Crocket was returned 
for the constituency of York by a small 
majority over Mr. Gibson, who had rep
resented it for several years, and who was 
in accord with the government of the day 
in his political views. Mr. Crocket on the 
other hand, is an opponent of the pres
ent government. Most of his time has 
been occupied in very severe criticisms of 
them and attacks on the reputation of the 
ministers, who form that government. It 
does not require any great amount of 
political acumen to ascertain that such 
conduct on the part of a member is not 
calculated to be helpful to the interests of 
his constituency.

Mr. Crocket, owing to his attitude to
wards the government, has not been able 
to do a single thing for the county of 
York, but everything that has been done 
for that county has been accomplished by 
the assistance of the representatives of 
other constituencies.

For what reason are the people of York 
now expected to send Mr. Crocket to 
the House of Commons? Nothing can be 
more
eminent of Canada will be sustained at 
the general election, by perhaps as large 
a majority as it had in the house which 
has just been dissolved.

It is sometimes said by the opponents 
of the government that it depends for 
its support on the Province of Quebec, 
and attempts have been made to excite 

and religious prejudices on that 
ground, among persons who were not well 
informed as to political conditions, but as 
a matter of fact, the government has a 
jority of twenty-three in the House if 
Quebec was entirely left out. It has a 
majority in every Province* of,. Canada 
with the exception of Prince Edward Is
land and Ontario, and there is reason to 
believe that at the coming election, there 
will be a considerable change in favor of

evening to welcome Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
who delivered a stirring address in the 
Masonic Hall. The hall was crowded 
with the electorate and it is doubtful if 
anywhere in this constituency has the 
minister of public works received a more 
enthusiastic reception.

Besides dealing, in his address, with the 
political isues of the day, Dr. Pùgsley 
effectively disposed of a false statement 
made by his opponent, Dr. MacRae, in 
parliament that he had been challenged 
by R. L. Borden to prove the al
legation of Tory corruption made in 
hie speech in Fairville, and show
ed that Mr. Borden had refrained from 
taking any steps to secure the informa
tion. Dr. Pugsley’s speech not only was 

; a masterly defence of the government, but 
‘■a convincing argument of the advantages 
of Liberal rule. \

, Hon. H. A. McKeown, M. P. P., and 
James Dowell, M. P. P., were also heard 
in fighting speeches and aroused their 
hearers to great enthusiasm. Councillor 
F. M. Cochrane was chairman of the meet
ing and briefly introduced the speakers.

Hon. Mr. McKeown, who spoke first,was 
evidently a favorite in St. Martins and 
came in for a great reception. In his 
Opening remarks he expressed his thanks 
and gratitude to the people of St. Martins 
for the support given him and his col
league, Mr. Lowell, in the local election 
m March last. He predicted even greater 
victory on October 26 when they Would 
have the opportunity of giving their votes 
for Hon. Dr. Pugsley. (Cheers.)
' Mr. McKeown then entered into » 
strong defence of the minister of public 
works. He said that the slanders put in 
.•ireulation by his opponents were without 
foundation. It had been their stock in 

> trade for years, he said, to make untrue 
jmd disparaging statements about Mr. 
j’ugsley and it appeared to be their only 
lweapon in the present campaign, 
i .He spoke of the legitimate benefits ac- 
'ruing to any constituency having the min- 
lister: of - public works at its head and 
i'pointed out the attention of St. John 
,and other constituencies had received.

The speaker them drew attention to the 
j wonderful growth and "prosperity of Cana- 
idft' under Liberal rule, instancing the 
{way in which the Dominion had, in the 
■twelve years in which the Liberals had 
[been in power, seen more progress made 
'than would have been attained in 100 

at the rate of progress under Con-

the government, and therefore being out 
of line for any favors which the govern
ment may have to bestow.

The managers of the Tory campaign in 
the County of York are relying on the 
fact that the local government were de
feated in March last at the general elec
tion, and' they pretend to think that the 

thing will be repeated in the elections 
which will come off on the 26th of this 
month for the House of Commons. They 
will find that they have made a grieVous 
mistake in calculating on any such result. 
It is well known thlt the defeat of the 
provincial government in York was 
brought about mainly by a dissatisfaction 
with the Highway Act, which Mr. Hazen 
and Mr. McLeod pledged themselves to 
repeal. Instead of doing this, Mr. Hazen 
has doubled the road tax and by doing so 
has placed an additional burthen on the 
farmers of the County of York and the 
province generally. The result of this 
roken pledge will be to bring the Liberals 

of the County of York to support the 
Liberal candidate for the House of Com-

da.
Toronto, Oct. 8.—The Winnipeg corres

pondent of the Globe telegraphs that the 
campaign throughout western Canada is 
being waged with remarkable vigor by 
both parties, but it is hard to figure out 
more than a corporal’s guard for the Con
servatives after the polls have closed. 
Every day makes the prospects brighter 
for the Liberals and the most encourag
ing reports are coming in from almost 
every seat. The Liberals will certainly 
carry six seats in, Manitoba and maybe 

nine in Saskatchewan. Thia with 
break in Alberta and a sweep

will excell anything in 
Canadian politics.

Mr. Macdonald has the facts. Mr. Fos
ter would be on the defensive and all the 
advantage would be on the side of the 
Liberals. It is hoped here that the Tor-, 
onto organization will at once issue a chal
lenge to Mr. Foster and arrange a meet
ing. It would do more to assure gams in 
Ontario than anything else.

Recent advices from western and cen
tral Ontario are much more favorable to 
.the Liberal cause than was the case a annex 
month ago. Andrew Broder, of Dundae, an even
than whom no Tory knows the situation m Br!t,6h .Co'“"!^a; T^urier in western 
better, concedes the Liberals thirty-four pect for Sir Wilfrid Launer in western
seats in Ontario, a loss of only four, while Canada.
other Tories, who drop in here from time Dr. Arthur Kendall, M. P. P., and fo 
to time, admit that the east and west will merly a member of the house of commons 
give a Liberal majority, so that Quebec for Cape Breton, sends the Globe the fol- 
will fully offset Ontario. lowing forecast of the election résulte m

mous. In Quebec the prospects are most en- Nova Scotia: Shortly before the close
Among the other pledges made by Mr. couraging, and it will be found on Oct. of the campaign of 1900 I sent you a fore- 

Hazen was one to the effect that he would ; 26, that the Liberals have carried all seats cast of the election probabilities lor 
entirely separate Dominion from Provin- n;ne and they may even do better Nova Scotia, which was substantially as
rial.politics, that no man should be in- than that. follows: There were then 20 seats in the
terfered with because he was » Liberal, The fact is that the revival of business province. Redistribution in lwra too a 
and he invited Liberals throughout the has convinced the electore that this is no away two. My sources of information in- 
province to support him on that ground, time for a change and that it would be duced me to state that it was impossible 
This pledge has been broken in the most suicidal for Canada to make a change of for the Tories to secure more than six 
shameful manner. Nearly every Liberal rulers now. seats. They held five,
who held an office in the Province has Laurier will win with a majority of any- “In 1904 I wired you that fourteen sea s 
been turned out by Mr. Hazen and where from thirty-five upwards. There is were sure to go Liberal, that the chances 
Tories, many of them very incompetent, no doubt as to that. favored the government candidates in
put in their places. A great many of the The Toronto World, which has been two, and the Conservative candidates in 
Tories who voted for the opposition in playing a canny game this campaign, real- the remaining seats. The Liberals swept 
the last election have been doing nothing izee that Laurier is going to win again the province clean; relying on the same 
ever since but trying to get offices for hut this morning it went back on its rec- authoritative sources of information, J 
themselves and their friènds. It is time ord by publishing a special “pipe dream now send you a forecast for 1908. hour- 
for the Liberals to withdraw from their Story from New York to the effect that teen of the seventeen seats now held by 
alliance with Mr. Hazen, who has grossly the G. T. R. was anxious to get out of Liberals are impregnable. Of the other 
deceived them and used them for Lis own the G. T. P. contract, and was prepared four seats the same may be said as was 
j to sacrifice its deposit of $5,000,000, put up said four years ago, the chances favor tue

^ ’ as a guarantee for the fulfillment of the Liberals in two and the Conservatives in
contract. This is the same story which two. Liberals are more likely to repeat 
W. F. MacLean launched last spring. It the operation of four years ago and make 
was then authoritatively denied. And it a clean sweep than are the Tories to se- 
has again been quickly contradicted, both cure three seats.”

same

con-
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voter knows that it

sec-
HON. A. H. McKEOWN, M. P. P.

certain than that the present gov-the member complained of. Recognizing 
this was the proper method, Dr. Pugsley 
said he had stated that if Mr. Borden 
took that course he would be prepared to 
appear before a committee and prove the 
truth of everything he had said. His 
challenge had not been accepted, but an
other member, Mr. Kemp, of Toronto, 
who knew nothing of the facts, was put 
up to make a contemptible and ungentle- 
manly attack on him with the apparent 
hope that he, Dr. Pugsley, would so for
get himself as to .violate the rules of par
liament. However, he, had not done a», 
but Mr. Borden, who had aiqple oppor
tunity of informing, himself- as to -whe
ther or not every word stated by him. 
Dr. Pugsley, was true, had remained 
silent.

After touching on the Japanese ques
tion, Dr. Pugsley concluded an eloquent 
and stirring address by appealing to the 
electors to support the government which 
ha4 done so much for the progress, pros
perity and development of the dominion. 
He resumed his seat - amid a storm of 
cheering.

Mr. Lowell commented upon the new 
highway act, saying that the local govern
ment had not carried out its election pro-' 
mises. He spoke of the charges against 
Mr. Pender, that he was opposed to the 
Workmen’s Compensation act, and re 
marked that it was on Premier Hazen’s 
invitation that Mr. Pender went to Fred
ericton in order that he might get his 
views on it.

Mr. Lowell made a forcible address and 
was loudly cheered.

The meeting closed with lusty cheers 
for the King, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. William Pugsley.

Michael McDade, who was to have been 
of the speakers, sent a letter regrett-
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DESPERATE TACTICS 
TO INFLUENCE 

* VOTERS
YOUNG LIBERALS SMOKER 

LAST NIGHT A SUCCESS NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

THE DOCTOR SAID]
“I CAN’T HELP YOU"

1

strvative rule. . , , -,
k Mr. McKeown explained the rural mail 
^delivery system and said that this boon 
to the farmers was directly attributable to 
the surplus which became available in the 
postal department under the Liberal gov
ernment. He effectively exploded the 
Conservative theory that the taxes had 
increased because there was more money 
in the treasury, and showed that there 
was a substantial decrease in the tariff on 
ill dutiable goods. Mr. McKeown s clo- 
guent address was marked by hearty ap-

The" minister of public works followed 
ind on rising was cheered again and again.
He thanked the audience for the conti- 
dence they had shown in him by return
ing him by acclamation at the bye-elec
tion last year and was again heartily 
cheered on appealing to his hearers as to 
whether they thought he had conscien
tiously carried out his duties.

Dr. Pugsley went on to speak of the 
work of his department in different parts 
of Canada and, referring to the improve
ments at St. John, assured his hearers 
that it was only the beginning of a great
work there which had for its object the _
bringing of Canadian trade through Can- goal With SÎX Men 111 it StfUCK a
atpneakmgnn^ the Æ opposi- Reef and Went Down-Wife of grammea.
tion in this connection, Dr. Pugsley said „ Victim Saw Him Perish. Coming after the splendid gathering in werehe believed there were politicians who Une Victim 33W Him reriMl. ^ ^ Frjday night last. membership to
Would ask the people to vote against him the affair was a marked indication of the 911 Monday e g , .
Aven if it meant the ruin of St. John. Halifax. N. S., Oct. S.-James Nagle 6trong feelmg of the electorate toward Prince ward will hold a ™oker in thei 
He then turned to discuss the Progress d c Conrad residents of the Eastern the Liberal candidates. Old campaigners rooms m the McLe n 0 , .rf tand development of the doming The a tishing vlllage at the entrance who were present said they never raw ** t“
revenue tariff introduced by the Liberal » • anythmg like it in the way of a political epeecnes win ue v liberals’government, he said, bad vastly increased of Halifax harbor, lost their lives at sun- entertainment> the great enthusiasm of the bJ members of the Young Liber Ca]gar}.( Alberta, Oct. 8.-Dan McGiili-
■the foreign trade and enabled the manu- down this evening while returning from workerfc was added to and a grand victory u™> ©there. wm tnr nf the Calearv Eve-Opener after pub-fur** e"t * ^’s Island =y and Mr. Pender became of

Z wages of the” ? to their homes on the opposite shore m d°££^dof rcgret we„ heard th,t cs will be delivered by prominent^peak- an article attacUing Edwards on his per-
He passed on to speak on the govern- a small fishing boat. Hon.‘ Dr. Pùgsley and Mr. Pender could; in the week*a big rally cudy, editor of the Daily News, Calgary,

raent’s successful .immigration policy The men stopped worn at 6 o clock ami not attend to witness the demonstration, i ca.„ ,datf8:. .JT 8 nnr1 fnrmpr editor of the Goderich Signal
which had resulted in increasing the popu-1 six of them started in their tiny craft to but both candidates are out of the city. wfi} lie held in 11 • dct artested yesterday on a charge of
lltion of the dominion by 1,200,000 in the r0w across the passage between the An indication of the feeling of the audi- ! Tire Young Liberals Club mU conduct ''as artested yesterdaj^on^a
last twelve years. After a defence of the island and the mainland. Darkness was ence toward the Liberal standard bearers ® meeting on. Mon y 8 . t for! „„t bv R C Edwards editor and proprie-government’s policy of building wharves setting in and as the passage is danger- wafl, however, shown in the wildly en-, Tempec Hanor Hall, U-non^treet, for outJyRC. Edwards ̂ tor andjmpne
and creating harbors at the smaller ports, 0us at night they decided to take a short thusiastic cheers that greeted their por-1 ^e lectors so > fi f h
the minister went on to speak of the cut, and, instead of following the shore tra;t8 when thrown upon the screen by Stanley wards.___ and branamg
criticisms of the cost of the Grand Trunk and then crossing, they shifted their the picture machine. ... TVInfiillir-udv was taken to iail but after-
Pacitict The cost to the dominion could course directly across from the wharf, Portraits of the King and Sir Wilfrid MUST PAY POR COLLISION wardg released on $1,000 bail, 
not exceed $28,000,000, and he contrasted where they pushed the boat oft. When Laurier evoked thunderous applause and
this with the expense of $130,000,000 in- near the opposite shore and under the the climax was reached when Dr. Pugs-
curred before the C. P. R- was built. lights of their cottages they ran on a reef, ley’s picture was shown followed by that

Referring to the proposed terminal facili- the boat was swamped in the breakers 0f the city candidate, James Pender. For
ties in Courtenay Bay, he showed thë fal- and the six occupants were thrown into a few moments the applause was deafen- 
lacy of the statement made by one of his the waters. ing and it broke out afresh when a sketch
opponents that there was no appropriation Conrad and Nagle were unable to swim 0f the Courtenay Bay improvements ap- . . , vice-ad-
for dredging there. During the last ses- and sunk almost immediately and were peared. it was plainly apparent that the thariottetovjn, Uct. 8. in
sion of parliament, he said, amid cheers, drowned. Nagle’s wife, who was standing j people recognize the great work that Dr. miralty court, Chief Justice Sullivan de-

"he obtained an appropriation of $400,000 0n the shore, noticed the accident an! ] Pugsley is doing for St. John and without livered judgment today in the appeal of Montreal, Oct. 8.—All trans-Atlantic 
for improvements in the harbor of St. summoned assistance. Hundreds of boats a doubt they will send him back to Ot- the American schooner Diana, from the records to the St. Lawrence were broken
John of which Courtenay Bay formed a were soon at the scene and rescued the tawa in company with Mr. Pender to ' today by the arrival of the Empress ofJohn, fQur men in an exhausted condition. Two work for the interests of the port. finding of the registrar and two mer- ^ the c p R._ in Quebec from

Dr. Pugsley referred to certain state of the men have not yet regained con- Several prominent citizena who have chants as assessors who had assessed the Liverpooi The liner reached her berth
ments reported in the press, as having scipusnees and grave doubts are enter- watched the progress of election cam- damages of the Diana under a decision at i p m-i leaving Liverpool last znday
been made by his opponent, that he had tained for their recovery. paigns for years prophesied, last night a q£ the court in the acti0„ brought night,
been challenged in parliament by Mr. Nagle is married and leaves a young great sweep tor the government m this ° M Her passengersBurden leader of the opposition, to re wife and two children, the youngest of constituency. by the S. S. Amelia, owned by the Mag ^ regu]ar western trains
peat the statement made at Fairville. re- whom is eight days old. Conrad is a The meeting showed that future affairs dalen Island Company against the D:ana, ^ taking the main line transconti- 
garding the enormous corruption fund widower and lives with his daughter.- of this kind will have to be held in a arising out of a collision off this island nentak Winnipeg passengers will arrive on
raised in Montreal tc assist the Tories —-------- • —■  --------------- larger building, and it is a fact that few some ti and which was decided in Saturday evening, just eight days from
in the election of 1904, a large part of F. R. Perry, district passenger agent of public buildings m St. John would have Liverpool.which camé to New Brunswick the C.P.R. in Boston; W. H. Snell, tra- held all the people who tried to get in to favor of the Diana. “ r£>-------------- -----------------------

The statement, he said, was entirely veling passenger agent of the C.P.R., Bos- the Berryman building last night The chief justice sustained theft _= There will be a meeting of Newman
> incorrect and showed that Mr. McRae did ton; C. B. Sloat. New England passenger The programme included illustrated ; of the assessors regarding ‘be loss Erook Quoit club this evening at 8 o’clock

not keen himself well informed as to the agent of the Chicago, Rock Island and songs by Edwin Courtney, a musical sketch , fishing, but amended their finding for j ^ the purp08e o{ nominating officers for
nro-eedings in parliament. Under the Pacific Railway and A. W. Gibbons, of ; by the Gay sisters, songs by I red Mar-; terest and ordered th^f J*e £“ the ensuing year, also to make arrange-_______________________________________    era
ruks of the house if a member was ofIBiston, travelling passenger agent of the | tell, song and dance by Gonyer and C.ay; should pay all the costs of the reference tne c g > , ^ ^ AGAÏNST THEIR ETHICS. Lord and Lady Newport, of London
™lt 8 °* nnnth ™ "ember had C RI & P were in the city yesterday I sketch by AI. Wilson, ventriloquist; pare- as well as the appeal to the court. ments or me tenth ann; ' (Eng.), and secretary, were m the city
maVsatemens derogatory to him, that and left for Montreal last evening. Mr. j dies by Jere McAnliffe song, and comedy | Tffis appeal was argued some tame^go d b > , champions. The, Hix-Wonder what would happen, if j yesterday, at the Royal. They arrived
member had the right to read the state-j Perry was formerly D P.A. of the C. P. sketch by Murray and Reilly, and a senes * by F. R. Taylor of eldon, A McLean^ K?r - P defe"nd their title of city! politicians told the truth? - from Halifax in the piormng and left f<*

East sifli STÀSmIîÆ & “* -°"w‘u - “•
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Hon. Geo. P. Graham Says Con

servative Workers Have Hired 
an American to do Slander 
Work. ______

Guelph, Ont,, Oct. 8.—That leading 
workers of the Conservative party in the 
present campaign have had prepared by 
a clever young journalist from the United 
States an attack upon the great public 
work, the Grand Trunk Pacific railway and 
several public men to be sprung at the 
eleventh hour in the present campaign, 
too late for refutation, was the charge 
tonight made against the Conservative 
party by Hon. Geo. P. Graham at a Lib
eral rally held in the Opera House in the 
interests of the Liberal candidate for 
South Wellington, Hugh Guthrie.

i
i

Further Evidence of Liberal 
Successes in York County.

Berryman’s Hall Filled and Hundreds Could Not 
Get in—Overflow Meetings Held—300 More 
Names on Membership Roll. .

* ' t

Suffered 10 Months With Kid
ney Complaint. Gin Pills Cured i

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8.—The annual 
fair of the Stanley Agricultural Society, 
which has been going on since yesterday, 
was brought to a close this evening with 
a grand banquet. There was a big attend
ance and the affair passed off very pleas
antly. The fair, which was held under 
favorable conditions, was the most success
ful in recent years.

An enthusiastic political meeting in the 
interest of the Liberal candidate, was held 
at Hammond’s Hall, Upper Kingsclear, 
this evening. The speakers were J. J>. 
Pinney, K.C., and W. H. McGinn.

Miss Eliza Campbell, of Kingsclear, 
daughter of John A. Campbell, ex-M.P.P., 
had the misfortune to fall yesterday, frac
turing her left wrist.

At the meeting of the provincial govern
ment here this week the treasury board 
provided for under the new Audit Act to 
copie into force on November 1, was ap
pointed. The members of the board are 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, chairman; Hon. 
John Morrissy and Hon. W. H. C. Grim
mer; George N. Babbitt, I. S. O., deputy 
receiver general, is secretary.

Miss H. Lillian Flewelling has been ap- 
” RevTwT Hr Robinson)" M.-AT°f Wolf- pointed special court stenographer at a
ville, passed through the city yesterday on 8a'a,ry„of ,*50d p" ... ,, r
his way home from Summerland (B. '-■), M. G. Teed, KX., Daniel Mullin, K.C., 
where he has been spending several and J- M. Price, of St. John, have been 
months. Hie son Harold accompanied appointed a board of examiners to hold
L- __an examination for those desirous of quali-

M pu i J5 TiHev and Mrs W. H. lying as court stenographers. Miss Mary 
Bhaw‘are "‘ranging t? a European trip É. Lynch, of St. John will be among 
and to spend the winter in Italy. th°?e taklng the examinat'ons.

George \V Currie and Wife have return- The appointment ot ^ ■ H. McLeod as 
ueorge w. vu . , va(,atio_ accountant in the Crown Lands office ated home after a two weeks vacation in & of from August 1st, was ap

proved. The following minor appoint
ments are included in those made:

Kings county—Richard Sprague, Bever
ley 1. R. Campbell and Herbert S. Jones 
to be justices of the peace. Oswald N. 
Price, Havelock, and J. I.ee Flewelling, 
Gondola Point, to be issuers of marriage 
licenses. George Hennessy, W. Kingston, 
to be provincial constables.

Sunbury county—Herbert Graham and 
Guilford Slipp to be justices of the peace. 
Melvin Kadey, of Northfield, to be a pro- ^ 
vincial constable.

St. John county—J. Earl Logan, Jas. 
Seaton, William M. McLean and John 
McDonald, Jr., to be justices of the peace.

Hon. Dr. D. V. Landry, commissioner 
of agriculture, left last evening for Mon
treal, where he will tomorrow evening ad
dress a mass meeting at the Monumental 
National in the Conservative intereste.

;t Dunvegan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills. Six hours 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physi
cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as he 
could do nothing more for me. I may 
add that I used a great deal of medicine, 
and strictly followed my physician’s dir
ections regarding diet, etc., but without 
avail, until providentially I learned of 
your most excellent remedy. I am re
commending Gin Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSUN.
Sold by druggists and dealers every

where at 50c. a box—6 for $2.50, or sent 
direct. Write for sample, free if you 
mention this paper.

Dept. U., National Drug & Chemical 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

generous offer of Mr. McAuliffe and mem
bers of his company, who gave their serv
ice» gratis. The gathering showed their 
approval of thia and all parta of the pro
gramme in a hearty manner.

While the entertainment was on in the 
main hall, the big - overflow crowd in the 

* committee rooms below listened to an im
promptu programme ’ consisting of an ad
dress by Heber S. Keith", banjo selections 
by G. D. Davidson and Fred Fowler, and 
songs by Hugh Campbell, Fred Sherrard 
and others.

During the evening sandwiches and cof
fee were served and cigars were smoked.

In one of the rooms the membership 
book of the Young Liberals’ Club was dis
played, and nearly 300 additional names 

added to the roll, making the total

The "smoker” given, in the big hall In 
Berryman's building last evening by the 
workers of Dukes, Quèens and Sydney 
wards was a success beyond the wildest 
expectations of the promoters. There 
was, at various times during the evening, 
a crowd of upward of 2,000 electors, ana 
hundreds were unable to gain admittance.

Before 8 o’clock the main hall was com
pletely crowded and several hundred filled 
the committee rooms on the first floor and 
stood in the halls and on the stairways. 
Those who were fortunate enough to gain 
entrance to the main hall were treated 
to a very fine programme of vaudeville 
and motion pictures while those in the 
smaller rooms arranged impromptu pro-

one
ing his inability to be present on account 
of a severe cold.

TWO DROWNED IN 
HALIFAX HARBOR 

WHEN BOAT UPSET V

EDITOR OF EYE OPENER
ENTERS LIBEL ACTION

One Calgary Newspaper Man 
Arrests Another Who Said He 
Was Unfit for Human Society.

PERSONALS

i

3

York and Carleton counties.
Octavius McLeod, of Carsonville, Kings 

County, has returned after his sight-see
ing tour of the Canadian west and will 
spend the rest of the year in St. John.

I He reports having enjoyed tile western 
visit keenly.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
BREAKS ATLANTIC 

RECORDS

Magdalen Island Steamer Mulcted 
in Heavy Damages. ___ J ^Xl KfcS 5 A«-r,

gill
fcli

d
t
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reached Montreal in il A concert was given in Fairville Metho
dist church last night under the auspice? 
of the choir, 
was provided and was much appreciated 
by the large audience. The following took 
part: Mrs. Curran, Miss Chcyne, Miss 
Bartlett and Messrs. McKeane; Daley and 
Robertson. The choir also rang a number 
of choruses.

0i An excellent programme-ejjj
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TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Lons Lg£
We have the best painless 4

Hand* 
Made 
Boots

_ v I Stores, ©pen till 8 p.m. St, John, Oct. 8th. 1903.

Sbi gening Irnne^ lA Raincoat Sale for
To-day Saturday

• '> }

We have placed our entire stock of these very popular and useful Combina
tion Raincoats and Fall Overcoats on the bargain counter for the week-end eellm^. 
This will be a splendid chance to get a Medium Weight Overcoat at a great snap. 
They are mostly dark grey 'in color and three-quarter length.

• ; LOOK THEM OVER
Consider this question of relative hon

esty and purity. The representative men 
of both political parties are generally well 
known to-the people. They hâve been be
fore the ^public for years, and a compari
son iz ilicveiore easily made. Ate all the 
black sheep on one side and none on the 
other?

The only issue in this campaign is that 
of administration. There is no sharp divi
sion on lines of policy. Neither with re
spect to tariff, transportation, immigra
tion nor any other large question do the 
opposition say that they would reverse 
the government policy. Their sole claim 
is that they would give a more honest ad
ministration.

It is easy to make solemn professions, 
but the people will form their judgment 
father on men than on professions. If 
Mr. Borden were made premier he would 
have to form a cabinet. What men has 
he around him that would be superior in 
ability and integrity to the members of 
the present government? Let us get 
down to the bed-rock in this matter, and 
look the facts in the face. The average 
Conservative is not a whit more honest 
and disinterested than the average Lib
eral, and the like is true of the leaders.

On this showing there is no good 
ground for a change. There is the fur
ther fact that it is better to let the pres
ent government carry out the great works 
it has begun than to disturb the condi
tions by a change of government at this 
time.
mente are in favor of returning the pres
et government for another term.

V

method in Canada. To de
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 9, 1908

The St. John Evening Times Is publishes at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time» Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a ce

1EEE2—:;—; =r=..
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribu

BUlBrmihCan? European Rcpreseutattve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 * SI. Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

A

$7.50, 7.00 Raincoat for $5.85 
$12.00 Raincoat for $9.85 
$10.00, 8.75 Raincoat for $7.50 
$15.00 Raincoat for $11.45

1
».

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere! Price will one day be appointed a 

j judge, no doubt. Mr. Kenny has 

several times narrowly escaped being 

thrust into an office. Mr. Lawlor does not 

\ need to work, but employs his leisure in 
managing a weekly newspaper. These 

three gentlemen must have made a strong 
impression on the real working men who 

listened to their tirade.

Every pair of our hand made boots gives 
the best of satisfaction. The care taken 
in selecting the stock, the closing, and 
bottoming insures to you the best boot 
money can buy. The same statements ap
ply to our hand made laced boots.

6-inch, 8-inch and 10-inch legs—from 
$2.50 to $4.00.

Men’s Kip, 17-inch leg boots, $3.75, $4.00,
Men’s Calf 17-inch leg boots, $4.00, $4.50.
Men’s Grain 17-inch leg boots, $4.50.
Men’s Grain 19-inch tongue boots, $5.50.
Men’s Grain 21-inch leg boots, $6.00.

i THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SL

I

J. N. HARVEY, Corner Charlotte and South Market sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Propi
New Brunswick’s Indepen- Two Natty Fall Stylesdent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

- We have just opened our}•

New RestaurantFor
Men$4.50, 5.00For

Men
Open every evening.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

;The Standard this morning devotes over 

four columns to the alleged statements 
and questions of a French Canadian rela
tive to the Grand Trunk Pacific. Of 

there are the usual chargés of

Francisfr
Vaughan

n$.
■Made of Patent Colt Leather on vèry 

handsome lasts.

The $4.50 shoes are made on medium toe 
swing lasts that are very stylish.

ïprogress 
vancement of our great

i

SCAMMELL’Scourse
| graft and assertions that the road will not 

j pay.
i country is committed to the construction 
; of. the railway. It is being rapidly push- 

; ed across the continent, from New Bruns- 
! wick to .British Columbia. Hundreds of 

! miles are now in operation west of Win- 

! nipeg. Sir Wilfrid Laurier declares that 

freight from this line will within two 

years be coming to eastern ports. Dr. 
Pugalcy points out that this freight will 

to St. John in winter. It is hib

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine. The Maple 
Leaf for ever.”

Phone U1SOf what use is all this talk? The From every standpoint the argu-
19 king Street

)■
The $5.00 shoes are made on broad trie 
lasts that are extremely comfortable.

‘ *;

Z** THE WEST SIDE

AThe oppostion boast that they will 
come over from the west side of the har
bor with a majority. Such a result would 
be a strange commentary on the course 
which Dr. Pugsley has pursued in giving 
the, west side people exactly what they 
wanted. They have asked that the gov
ernment take over the work ' of providing 
facilities for steamships on that side of 
the harbor. Dr. Pugsley has answered by 
causing a vast amount of dredging to be 
done by the government, calling for ten
ders for construction by the government 
of the extension to the Clark & Adams 
wharf, ahd approving plan# for the con
struction as they are needed of thirteen 
more steamship berths south of Sand 
Point.

What would the west side people ex
pect to gain by electing two members ip 
opposition to the government? The pol
icy of the government is plain. There can 
be no going back on the record. The 
work will be carried out. Based on the 
purely local issue, the west side has more 
reason for supporting Dr. Pugsley than 
any candidate who has appealed to tnem 
since the C. P. B. was first extended to 
the port of St. John. Their hopes are 
now being realized. The policy which the 
government has adopted on the 
tatfon made by Dr. Pugsley ie the policy 
the people . /want carried out. Why then 
should anyone assume that the west side 
will not give its support to the men who 
stand up for its interests?. Carleton 
should give a substantial majority for Dr. 
Pugsley and Mr. Pender.

Our shoes give satisfaction try them. One Dollar YEAR94 KING 
STREET,AT IT AGAIN:

One of the contractor’s organs informs 
Dr. Daniel that “world wide depression” 
is the reason why St. John men have been 
out of work, and why great prosperity is 
not visible to the naked eye. Good times 
come from Laurier, bad times from world
wide depression.—Standard.

come
aim and purpose to have the necessary'

“Alumino” Oil Heaters
Uf>e

\ facilities here for handling the freight 

when it comes. The government will be 

sustained in the elections, and it is the 

duty of St. John to return Dr. Pugsley 

and Mr. Pender, that the work projected 

by the former may be carried out with

out delay.

Evening Times!

j
l.

bave Safety Fonts and Burners, Unis are guaranteed abso
lutely safe and free from odor. Like a base burner, thpy 
radiate heat from the sides as well hs from the top.Here is the same line of misrepresenta

tion pursued by Dr. Daniel. The Stan
dard and Dr. Daniel both know that the 

claim set forth in the last sentence of the 

above paragraph is not made by the lib

erals. Good and bad times are not pro
duced, but are certainly influenced, by 

government policy. Canada, under Liberal 

policy, was not seriously affected by the 

depression so severely felt in other parts 

of the world.

In this simple statement is the answer 
to the opposition plea for a change of 
government. The people will let well- 

enough alone. No amount of evasion or 

misrepresentation on the part of Conser

vative speakers and writers can divert at
tention from the one great fact of Can
ada’s magnificent progress under Liberal 

rule.

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

I
Over a, Million in use 

Proving Their Popularity
.? •

It may be taken for granted that as 
election day approaches and there is less 
time in which to expose and refute elan- 
dere, the scandal campaign of the oppo
sition will grow in violence. That party’s 
hope of success lies in its ability to be
smirch the government and its candidates 
and peiwuade the people that its 
presentatives are immaculate. The public 
are warned to expect the most outrageous 
charges on the eve of the elections.

r
No. 24, Price $3.50 beets a room 10x12 for lc. per boar.

1, Price 4.25 beets e room 10x12 for lc. per hour.
No. 2, Price 5.75 heats a room 12*14 for l%c. per hour.
No. 8, Price 7.75 heats a room 14x16 for 2c. per hour. One Dollarc No.

1
For a room where heat is ^wanted in a few hours, it is 

cheaper to use an ALUMINO HEATER than make g fire 
In the ordinary grate. Easily carried from one room to

r •
- V/: - v ;

own re-
DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPERanother.

*

I ... a.: ■
... -Eraerson Q Fisher; Ltd.The Standard announces in large type 

that 25 new members joined the Borden 
Club laet evening. Nearly 300 joined the 
Young Liberal Club. And that is about 
the proportion indicating how the young 
men, who are always hopeful and pro
gressive, are divided between the x-two 
parties in this campaign.

represen-
Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
Mil, and THE TIMES will be Started at once

. St

w '- The Stove People,” 25 -GERMAIN ST. fi • J—iOAq H

■:o

TV'lOQTV 'k-IT : .(

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

Name*.
AT ST. MARTINS

IN AUTU'Mk-
Ho for the bending ehëaves 
Ho for the crimson leaves 

In splendor!

The Standard says the' reports of Dr. 
Pugsley’s meetings in Charlotte were ex
aggerated.
Young Liberal rally in Berryman’s Hall 
last evening, where hundreds could not 
gain admittance, the Standard says it 
“attracted several people.” The Stand
ard’s standard of truth is peculiar.

The fine reception given to Dr. Pugs
ley at St. Martins last evening was due 

to two chief causes. The first is that he 

represents and is a member of a govern
ment whose policy has made for great 
national development and prosperity. 
The second is that he favors the taking 

of the branch railways, a matter in

Address, ’F )
Referring to the immense

.Flaming
Season of ripened gold, 
Plenty In crib and fold. 
Skies with depth untold. 

Liquid and tender.- - wt

Canadian Agents
Bright ’neath the morning blue 
Sparkles the frosted dew, 

Gèm-like and starry.
Hark, how the partridge cock 
Pipes to his scattered flock, 
Mindful how swift the hawk 

Darts on his quarry!

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOWThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
F 58 Water Streetover

which St. Martins is vitally interested. 

The minister made a clear and business
like statement of Liberal policy, and 

dwelt upon the importance of that pol

icy as it relates to transportation and 

the development of the port of St. John. 

Touching the opposition scandal campaign 
he had also a word to say, and made it 

clear that the Borden party was not an
xious to have him follow up the state-

Dr. Daniel has been trying to create 
the impression that there is no appropria
tion for dredging at Courtenay Bay. Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley points'out that $400,000 was 
appropriated for improvements in St. 
John harbor, and that Courtenay Bay is 
part of the harbor. Dr. Daniel must try 
again.

I S>6e Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Autumn Is here again— 
Banners on hill and plain 

Blazing and flying.
HAH to the amber morn, 
Hall to the heaped up corn, 
Hail to the hunter’s horn. 

Swelling and dying! 
Buckham, In “The I

• ■’£

hennery fogsf
} 'Z.

—James Heart of Life.”
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. IN UGHTER VEIN

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney StThe Standard follows the lead of the 
Mail and Empire and says that Dr. Pugs
ley cannot be retained in the cabinet ev
en if the government ie sustained. Evi
dently the opposition cause is growing 
very desperate.

CHAGRIN.
Leule—Uncle, what’s chagrin?
Uncle—Well, it’» what a stout man feels 

who runs and Jumps on a car that doesn't 
start for halt an hour.—Chicago Dally News.

BE SEATED.
The following notice appears in a Hoboken 

ferry boat:
"The seats in this cabin are reserved for 

ladles. Gentlemen are requested not to 
py them until the ladles are seated."

APT COMPARISON.
"When I see what Barlow accomplishes I 

am forced to admiration," said Bunting. "He 
has great physical endurance."

“Yes," replied Gargoyle. "That man has 
the constitution of a debutante. ’ ’—London 
Telegraph.

Bargain Sale ofntents made in his Fairville speech.

An the campaign proceeds, the real is- 
assuming their proper place in Prices for a few days lower 

than ever. Just opened com
plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Paperssues are
public estimation, and the people realize 

more clearly that in this constituency the 

thing to do is to give the minister of 

public works another mandate to carry

mIf Rev. J. A. Macdonald accepts Hon. 
Mr. Foster’s challenge the fur will fly 
in Toronto. The editor of the Globe is 

of the most formidable platform 
speakers -in Canada.

occu- i:!:

»one

WATSON (SL COMPANY 'Vthe great work he has eo well begun.onl

£ :
-W1

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets ../e-*11The evidence of what the Liberal gov
ernment will do for the development of 
the port of St. John lies in what that 
government has already done and is now 
doing. ______

THE WORKING MEN
....rr-X Hat»’.Itfrll'iThe working men of St. John are asked 

to defeat Mr. James Pender, a man who 

provides profitable employment for a 

large number of men all the year round, 
and who has always treated his employes 

justly and with kindness. What sort of 
folly is this? Surely the opposition must 
have a poor opinion of the intelligence of 
the working men of St. John if its ad
vocates think they can win by personal 

denunciation of Mr. Pender.

Over at Milford last evening Mr. John 

Kenny is said to have “arraigned Mr. 

Pender and his supporters for their false 

interest in the welfare of the working 

man.” Mr. Pender is described as going 

to Fredericton to fight the Compensation 

Act. What he did was to go to Frederic
ton at Mr. Hazen's suggestion, but while 

there was not called upon to speak at 
all. The objectionable clause in the Hath- 
eway bill was not approved, even by the 

government. Working men do not ask 

what is unfair. Neither will they be so 

unfair as to single out Mr. Pender for de
nunciation in this matter. Appeals to 

men’s prejudices and passions are gener

ally reckoned at their real value.
That fine young workingman, Mr. J. 

Milton Price, also spoke at Milford, 

as did Mr. J. W. V. Lawlor.

LONG TO BE REMEMBERED.
Ethel—How did you like the new minister, 

Maud?
Maud—He made an indelible Impressldn on 

me.
Ethel—How so?
Msud—He emptied a cup of tea on to my 

new white silk dress.

BEN HINES USED TO SAY:
"It bests all how darned funny some 

kin git when their wives ain't around, "r 
night I met Zebulon Peters down V the store 
and sez I: Hello, Zeb, bow's the ol’ woman?' 
an' he sez, ‘O I gess she's good as enny of

*

o 7 per cent of Kidney Trouble cured
V I And that’s by actual test before

FULTON'S RENAL COMPOUND
was ever placed upon the market, and moreover applies to the more serious 
forms such as, Bright’s Disease, etc. If you have Kidney Trouble,here’s a cure

Reliable ” ROBB, T“

J
I

Which do the people prefer—wharves 
and warehouses and work for the people 
—or Dr. Daniel's ponderous sentences and 
Dr. MacRae’s terrible voice of denuncia
tion!

<

OXOL 99€€ •1

men
Tother m /

< «

Veterinary Preparations 5
A very moderate Ottawa estimate gives 

the government a majority from thirty- 
five upwards. And this is not a govern

ment estimate.
Men’s Cheap Underwear

Women’s Cheap Underwear
Boy’s and Girl's Cheap Underwear

Cheap Hose. SocKe, Gloves end Mitts

DID NOT CARE FOR IT.
“I suppose," said the fan on thé homeward 

bound ear, "that you are a lover of the na
tional game?”

"Not me.” replied the stranger occupying 
the adjoining seat. “I'm one of the um
pires."—Chicago News.

T

Are composed of ingredients, which in themselves are of the highest 
grade of perfection.

The word “ OXOL ” means six very scientic compounds, 
compounds can cure, with ease, all ailments to which horses, cattle, 

sheep and swine are heir to; eighteen years have tested their value 
and their ever-increasing sale proclaims them superior to all on the 
market of the world.

: 1
My! Mr. Milton Price told the Milford 

workingmen all about it last night. So 
did Mr. Lawlor and Mr. Kenney. Well, 
well!
$i feigipv; —

The government will be sustained. 
What therefore, has St. John to gain by 
defating a member of that government?

These

A. B. WETMORE’S events 59 Garden Street. »KWOULDN’T DO FOR HER.
Mother-rl can’t see why you should object 

to Mr. Goodaepse.
Daughter—I could never marry such a man 

as that. He wears the cheapest kind of ready 
made clothes.

Mother—That Is mere Idlosyncracy.
Daughter—Y-e-s, but I’m afraid he'll want 

me to drees the same way.—Philadelphia In
quirer.

i

One agent only in each district; for local 
representative. See future adver

tisements, etc.
NEW JEWELRYI

It is worth a good deal to a constitu
ency to have as its representative the 
minister of public works.

For
SCORCHED.

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

Mr. Orlmsonbeak—What in the world’s the 
matter with this shirt?

Mrs. Crlmsonbeak—Oh. I guess the girl 
boiled it a little too long, dear, that’s all.

Mr. Crlmsonbeak—Looks to 
bad fried It!—Yonkers Statesman..."“T,, I Your Advt. Here j
rarVnûter's lmVboy-"folIOW the lead 0,| Î Will be read by thousands every day *

TommyVAw, I try ter follow his legd. ! R 
but he led again wid hie an’ date where 
he biffet 0%’ '—FhFhdelpbia Press.

The beet friend of the workingman is 
he who provides profitable employment 
for workingmen.

i me as If she

Away with the opposition scandal mon
gers, and vote for national development 

Mr. and prosperity. J

/ I
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Great Introductory §|-|IRPING m* i

Warm Your FeetChildren’s Felt Hats

Fall Goods SaleTo Cl :ar the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
sisting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We have placed them at 75 cents
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

MINIATURE aLMANAO. 

Sun Tide1908,
Sets. High. Low.

5.14°Æ'......
10 Sat.

10.595.46
6.0311.48

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
5.446.38 Ladies* Black Cashmere Hose

worm 25c for 19cVESSELS BOUND TO T. JOHN.

STEAMSHIP.

Sid. London Oct. i,tU Halt-

Now In Full Swing

20 p.c. Discount Off Everything in Stock-20 p.c.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere HoseF. S. THOMAS worth 35c for 25cRappahannock, (

530-541 Main StreetFashionable Hatter. Ladies* Black Cashmere HoseSHIP.

Merioneth, aid Genoa, Aug. M.J worth 50c for 35c.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Schr. Hunter (Am.), 187, Spragg, from Bar 
Harbor, Me., D. J. Purdy, ballast.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert; schrs. Rolfe, 54, Rowe, Parre- 
boro; C. J. Colwell, 82, Sabean, St. Martins 
and cld. ; Mayflower, 26, Chute, Amherst ; 
Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St. George; Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.

Boys' and Girls’ all wool Rib Hose
worth 35c for 25cThe enthusiasm which has greeted our Introductory Fall Goods Sale, is prac-

M*ny delighted cus- Eoys* and Girls' all wool Rib Hosetical evidence of the great values which we are offering, 
tomers have told us that the values we are offering exceeded their expectation. 
You can’t afford to stay away from this grand saving opportunity.

-iFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL worth 50c for 35c
■i

Boys' and Girls’ Rib Cotton Hose
2 pair for 25cCLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Hillsboro; schr. Mayflower, Chute, Hampton, 
N. S.; Eastern Light, Leighton, Grand Har-

<

This Week Specials bor.
(Furnished by D.-C. Clinch, banker 

and broker.)
SR 20 3-4, SJ 51 5-8, SP 101 1-8, St. Paul 
133 1-2, UP 160, US 45, UX 107 7-8.

TOWN TOPICS. WILCOX BROS.,S
SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, .1,656, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Oct. 9th. LADIES’ FALL. COATS, Full Length, in Latest Design, all Colon?, Trimmed wito
Velvet and Braid. For this Sale....;......................... • •>............. »..$5,48 to $15.00

LADIES’ SUITS, Black, Blue and Brown, nicely trimmed.) ..All Sizès.
Sale .......................................................................................

LADIES’ SKIRTS, in all Colors and Styles. For this Sale 
All our

IS"4 N. Y, FINANCIAL BUREAU. iFor this DOMINION PORTS.

N. B., Oot. 6.—Cld., schr. John 
Bunker, for Norwalk, Conn.,

Oct. 9th.—Further irregularity may be 
expected in the market today. While 
trading bull operators will attempt to 
rally the market their attempts in this 
direction will not be very successful, as 
there is too much stock coming from 
strong boxes, both at home and abroad. 
There is every reason to believe also that 
the insiders themselves are trying to 
lighten their loads on every favorable op
portunity. Consequently we still believe 
in adhering to the bear side of the mar
ket, selling on all the bulges that will 
come about through short covering, such 
active leading stocks as the Harriman and 
Hill issues, Reading, St, Steel, Copper,- 
Smelters and Lead. While we think that 
the general market will sell much lower 
before it enjoys any rise of consequence, 
we think that bearish operations in the 
stocks named will on the whole prove 
more profitable than short sales else
where. We look for a sharp decline in 
Steel common, which has been bulled to 
death on earnings, reports that have been 
susceptible of a great deal of careful 
book-keeping. Some day the real truth 
will be known, and with tariff revision 
close at hand there can scarcely fail to 
be a sharp drop in the common. The 
Reading anti-trust suit is also having a 
bearish influence and the Balkan trou
bles will continue to help the bear side.

We expect to see considerably lower 
prices before the end of the week.

TOWN TOPICS

54-60 Dock Street. 1 -5 Market Square$6.98 to $15.00 
..$1.48 to $5.98

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR AND, NIGHT GOWNS, 
20 per cent. less.

All our LINEN at 20 per cent. less.
SHAKER FLANNEL and BLANûJbiS 20 per cent. less.

The neutral position heretofore recom
mended, especially in high priced stocks, 
is still suggested to daily operators. Low 

are excellently 
time be

St. Geo 
R. Fell
with 7,010 bdls. wood pulp.

Shelburne, Oct. 7.—Cld., schr. Evelyn, Ber
ry, St George, Grenada, via Barbados.

Mulgrave, Oct. 7.—Fed. north, stmr. Ren- 
wiek, tern schr. Henry H. Chamberlain, of 
Bath, Me.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—Ard., stmrs. Bengore 
Head, from Dublin; Turcoman, from Avon- 
mouth; M. C. Holm, from Halifax.

Quebec, Oct. 7.—Ard., stmrs. Calrnrona, 
London ; Kastalla, Rotterdam ; Parthenla, 
Glasgow ; Wobun, Sydney.

Sid., stmrs. Turcoman, Bristol; Fremona, 
Ldaîda; Unique, Sydney; Fornebo, do; Ther- 
ese, do.

Hatirkesbury, Oct. 6.—Ard., schr. Henry H. 
Chamberlain, and sailed for Charlottetown.

In port, schr. barge Biwabik and tug Scots
man, for Boston ; also schrs. Clayola, Sweet 
Marie, Miletus, and Josephine Swanton.

Liverpool, Oct. 7.—Cld., schr. Laura, In
nés, Barbados; schr. Maggie M. Millard, Ev- 

. ans, Louisburg.
Ard., cruiser Constance, McLeod, from sea.

rge, is 
(Am.),

priced issues of worth 
well bought, and may at any 
found specially bulled. The high priced 
fist as a whole displays a temporary re
actionary tendency, which will continue 
until the actives are over sold. All stan
dard issues should be bought on breaks 
of consequence forced by the foreign sell
ing. Servis takes the front rank this 
morning in the European war stage, 
which may induce moderate gold exports 
if the foreign selling increases, but there 
is net held abroad now a volume of 
stocks sufficient to force any big ship
ment of gold. Most countries are well 
supplied wjth funds otherwise. The 
chief reason for selling our market is as 
has been explained, owing to the fact 
that it is the best market in the world, 
a feature showing the inherent strength 
of the bull position which is founded up
on fundamentals such as low money ratés 
and big crops. Press comment is con
servative and market literature appre
hensive as regards the next immediate 
movement in the active list. Generally 
speaking we believe the present irreg
ularity will be succeeded by an import
ant move upward.

Detailed Stock—A $15,000,000 bond sale 
by So. Pac. is reported by the Herald. 
That stock should be bought confidently. 
U. P. still a little reactionary, but should 
be bought on raids. Professionals still 
sell Rg for returns. N. P. continues a 
little reactionary, but should be bought 
on dips. Lead is held between 82 and 
85 and A. C. P. 75 to 77. Smelters is 
slightly reactionary. Uptown traders 
still selling Paul on rallies for turns. 
Atch. should be bought on a scale down.

M. K. T., Alton*, Erie, Wis., Central, 
Fuel, Pump, are well bought. Steel is 
in a trading area still.

i

1

MEN'S 25c. HOSE, 9c. A PAIR.
A lot of other Bargains for the Men 
folks, too numerous to mention. To the First Hundred Persons calling at my Clothing 

Store on Saturday Morning and Afternoon, I will sell ONE 

PAIR of— -

Men’s 25c Woolen Hose for 9c.
One Pair Only to Each Customer.

To secure a pair of these Hose you must cut this Ad

vertisement out and bring it to my store.

DO IT NOW
As this Advertisement will not appear again.

COME EARLY AND GET TOUR CHOICE-»
at the

4■ ■ ri BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct. .7.—Ard., stmr.. Michigan,Parisian Store Southampton, Oct 8—Ard. stmr Teutonic, 
New York. ,

Liverpool, Oet 7—Ard, etmr Oarmanie, New
YIni>htrahull, Oct 8—Passed, stmr Empress 

of Brltatln, Quebec for Liverpool.
Queenstown, Oct S—Sid, stmr Oceanic, New 

York,
47 Brussels Street

i
FOREIGN PORTS.

Reedy Island, Del., Oct. 7.—Passed up, 
bktn. Hancock, Newcastle, N. B., for Phil
adelphia.

Port Clyde, Oct 5.—Ard., stmr. Oity of 
Philadelphia, Boston for Eaatpoft; schr. Leo, 
Parrsboro. N. S., for Boston.

Portland, Me.,
Stow Maw Vnrlfi

I

WINTER PORT BUSINESS 
EXPECTED TO BE HEAVY

_____ ■ r

Tunisian, Liverpool, March 26; St. John, 
April 10.

Virginian, Liverpool, April 2;. St. John, April 

Corskan, Liverpool, April »; St John, April 
Victorian, Liverpool, April St. John, April 

The above list is subject to change.

C. P. R.—LIVERPOOL ft ST. JOHN.

THE WAR SCARE.
Portland, Me., Oct 7.—Ard., stmr. North 

Star, New York! schrs. AMlne,- Liverpool, N. 
S. ; Princess, Dorchester, N. B«, " for New 
York; S. G. Haskell, Belfast, Ga.; B. T. Ha- 
mor, Friendship.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 5r-Ard, bktn Lakeside, 
Wetmore, Bridgewater, 72 days.

Ardrossan, Oct 3—Sid, stmr Wiadimir, 
Reitz (Dan.), Olsen, Mframlchl.

Boston, Oct 8—Ard, stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth ; schrs Florence M, Merigonish; 
Klondyke, and Eva Stewart, Windsor; Hazel 
Dell, Maohais for New York; B. B. Hard
wick. Clementsport.

Sid—Stmr Boston. Yarmouth ; D W B, St 
John; Orozimbo, Albert Pharo and Morris 
ft Cliff,. eastern per

Salem, Oct 8—Ard 
for New Haven; 
for Salem for orders.

Sid—Schr W E ft W L Tuck, St John.
Booth bay Harbor, Oct 8—Ard, schr Union, 

New York; Leo, St John.
City Island, Oct 8—Bound south, schrs 

Alaska, Parrsboro; J L Nelson, Hubbard's 
Cove for Elizabethport; Virginia, Bridge- 
water; L A Plummer, Bridgewater; Seth M 
Todd, Calais Via New Bedford.

Philadelphia, Oct 8—Ard, bktn Hancock, 
Newcastle. •• -.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 8—Ard, schr Elian M 
Storer, Bridgewater for Philadelphia.

Sid—Schrs Elma. New York for St John; 
Quetay, New York, for Nova Scotia ; Erie, 
South Amboy for St Andrews ; J V Welling
ton, Elizabethport. Boothbay; Havelock, 
Perth Amboy for Harborvllle; Sallie E Lud- 
lam, New York for St John; Arizona, Paw
tucket, for Liverpool ; Sadie O Holmes, New 
Bedford for Nova Scotia; Unity, Weehawken 
for Halifax; Mrytle V Hopkins, do for do; 
Harry B Consens, Perth Amboy for Port
land; Nettie Shipman, Port Johnson for St 
John; S A Fownes, Guttenburg for Monc
ton. __ .

New York, Oct 8—Cld, stmr Hird, Hills
boro; sçhrs Arthur M Gibson, Halifax;.Pre
ference. St John.
* .

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

5.06 a.m.—S.S. Lusitania, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

7.20 a.m.—S.S. Lucanla, southwest of Cape 
Sable bound to Liverpool.

12.45 p.m.—S.S. Adriatic, eoutbweet of Cape 
Sable, bound to Southampton.

1 p.m—S.S. Arabic, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

6.10 p.m.—S.S. Kalserln Augusta Victoria, 
southeast of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

Berlin believes that war over the Bal
kan situation will break out in few day*. 
Turkey is expected to begin it by attack
ing Bulgaria. The Servians are urging 
their government to declare war upon 
Austria and it is feared that public tum
ult will force mobilization of the army 
on the frontier of Bosnia. England and 
France are urging the Servian government 
to show restraint in its own interest. 
Austrian troop* have seized and occupied 
the Bioska tunnel on the Servian frontier 
near the fortress of Peterwardein on the 
right bank of the Danube, oposite Neus-, 

The Prince of Montenegro has 
nounced that as soon as a Servian force, 
moves on Bosnia his army will invade 
Herzegovina. The Bulgarian government 
has been notified bY the, Sultan’s minfaf 
tetrs that they cannot tecoghize the de
claration of independence of the princi
pality. Bulgaria has ordered the Bank of 
Eastern Rumelia to cease all payments i>f 
tribute to Turkey. A European congress 
is improbable because of Austria's refusal 
to allow any review of her action in an
nexing Bosnia and Herzegovina.

DOW JONES.

V C. C. FLE WELLINGList of the C. P. R. and Allan 
Line Sailings as Already Ar
ranged for.

the modern outfitter.V

2 Stems 1 MAIN STREET, North End.I
’The following will show the sailings of 

the Allan and C. P. R. steamers out of 
St. John during the season of 1908-9. 
The winter port business promises to be 
the best on record. The shipments of 
wheat will be very heavy. Already large 
consignments have been booked to come 
this way. The cattle shipments will also 
be ahead of last season. Many-" United 
States shippers say that St. John is the 
best place in the world to ship their cat
tle from, for they are easily put on board 
South African line are yet to be heard 
thé tides.

The C. P. R. is making extensive im
provement* to their yard at Negro Point, 
and everything will be in readiness for 
the inward and outward freight. Ihe 
new warehouse will be ready for the 
work, as the large number of 
ployed will have it completed in time.

The sailings of Donaldson line, Man
chester line, Head line, Furniss line and 
South African line is yet to be heard 
from.
ALLAN LINE—LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN. 

Tunisian, Liverpool, Nov, 12; St. John, Nov. 

Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 20; St. John, Dec.
5.

Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 6; St. John, Dec.

Liverpool, Dec. 4; St. John, Dec.

EARNINGS.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Nov. 13; St. 

John, Nov. 27.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Nov. 18; St. John, Dec.

6.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Nov. 27; St. 

John, Dec. U.
Empress of Britain, hhtarpool, Dee. 14; St.
Like Manitoba,' Liverpool" Dec. 16; St John, 

Jan. 3. .
Empress of Ireland! ' Liverpool, Dec. 25; St 

John, Jan. S. .
Allan Steamship (chartered), Liverpool, Jan. 

8; St. John. J»i
Lake) Champlain, Liverpool, Jan. ^3; St. John,

sa "of Britain. îlvrirool, Jan. 22; St. 
i, Feb. 6.

Empress of Ireland, JJverpoo!,. Feb. 5; St. 
John, Feb. 19.

Erie, Liverpool, Feb.
Feb. 27.

Empress of Britain, Lixerp 
John, March 5. - Ij '

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; Feb. 24; St. John, 
March 13.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar. 6; St 
John, March 19.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 10; St. 
March 27.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 19; St. 
John, April 2.

Lake Erie, Liverpool, March 24; St. John, 
April 10. /$

Empress of Ireland?, Liverpool 
John, April 16.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, April 7; St. John, 
April 24.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, April 16; St. 
John, April 30.

C. P. R.—LONDON SAILING.

Atchinson, August total operating rev
enue $6,090,216, decrease, $603,732. Aug
ust operating income after expenses and 
taxes, $2,141.628; inc., $102,842.

M. K. t. declared reg. semi-annual div. 
of 2. per cent, on Pfd. payable, Nov. 10. 
JjoSs close Oct. 20, re-open Nov. 1.

Lilhipool—Cotton due to come 1 1-2 
to 3 points higher on near, and 2 to 2J 
pointa higher on late months. At - 12.15 
p.m.—Quiet net 2 tb 21 higher. Spot cot
ton Midi, 1 point lower, mid. ups 4.96d. 
Sales 4,000 speculation and export, 600, 
American 3,000, imports 10,000 all Ameri
can. Later Liverpool cables report an 
advance of 1-2 over 12.15 p. m.

Weather—Rain is indicated for the 
Carolina*, Georgia and Florida today, to- 

fair. Alabama generally fair to-

Tsrtk

to.™
, schre Ids May, St Jobtr, 
Garfield White, Wtndedr

PICKLING SEASON V»atz. an-

■

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush* 
Cranberries.:

City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN,Empress
John

1Lake 10; St John, 

ool, Feb. 19; St. Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are talcing 

big chances under the New “ Workman’s Compensation Act" We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a caB for rates. Phone 269

LocKHart Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

!BROKERS OPINIONS. men em-
morrOw 
-day and tomorrow. Evan*;—The foreign selling keep* up 

steadily and has entirely upset the plans 
of the bull leaders who have been obliged 
to take something like 200,000 shares of 
stock from Europe in the last four days. 
Judging my foreign prices there will be 
more of this selling this morning and of 
course as long as it continues prices Will 
contiue to decline. I have no idea how 
much more of this foreign stocjt will 
come mb the market. As soon as it 
ceases I am satisfied that our prices will 
rally sharply as domestic conditions con
tinue to show decided improvement.

EVANS.

I
SUMMARY. John i!

American* in London very weak 1-2 to 
1 1-2 below parity.

Herald says So. Pac. has sold 15-miI- 
lion refunding four to Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

British consols very weak and London 
market generally depressed on Euro
pean situation, which shows no improve
ment.

Berlin newspapers talking war.
N. Ÿ. taxicab strike broken.
Export business of Steel Corporation, 

now above normal.
Foreign sales in past four days esti

mated at 200,000 shares.
Inter-Met reorganisation plans will not 

be ready for some months.
Total iron production showed large 

gain in Sept.
Demands for cash for crop movement I 

relatively smaller so far than in any pre
vious year.

London hears rumors of gold exports 
from New York to Paris.

Twelve industrials declined .73, 20 ac
tive rails declined to 1,38 per cent.

London, 2 p.m.—Console 84 3-8, Anc 42 
1-2, C 73 1-2, Atch 86 3-8, BO 95, CO 40 
1-8 GW 6 7-8, CPR 172. D 27 1-4 Erie
09 ’3.8, EF 43 3-4, Ills 137 1-4, KT 29
l-8i LN 104 3-4, NP 138 l-4„ Cen 103 1-8,
G\>39 5-8, Pa 122, RG 127 1-2, RI 19,

V.;. I, April 2; St.
:
1

• Children’s Eye-sight12.
Corsica^

Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec. 18; St. John, Jan. 1. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 1; St. John, Jan.

Corsican, Liverpool, Jan. 8; St. John, Jan.

child*If your or your 
ren’s eyes trouble you 
and it’s a question of 

# proner glasses, consult 
D. BOYANER, SCIENTIFIC OFTIAN, 
38 Dock Street.

Mount Temple, Dec. 9y 
Lake Michigan, Jan. 20. , •
Mount Temple, Feb. 3.
Lake Michigan, March 17.
Mount Temple, March 31:

O. P. R.—ANTWERP SAILING.

Mount Temple, Nov. 18.
Montezuma, Dec. 2..
Montreal, Dec. 16.
Lake Michigan, Dec. 30.
Mount Temple, Jan. 13.
Montezuma, Jan. 27.
Montreal, Feb. 10.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 24.
Mount Temple, March 10.
Montezuma, March 24.
Montreal, April 7. ‘

22.New York—It is reported this morning 
that weak foreign accounts are in pro
cès of liquidation. The rumor says the 
developments in European politics uncov
ered a vulnerable point. When it is com
pleted foreign selling will be small accord
ing to our reports.

Grampian, Liverpool, Jan. 22; St, John, Feb.

Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 5; St. John, Feb. 
19.

Tunieian, Liverpool, Feb. 19; St. John, March

x CHARTERS.

British bark Calburga, 1,350 tons, from Bos
ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7; British stmr. 
Greta va le, 2,009 tons, West India trade, six 
months, £800, December; British stmr. Cam- 
perdown, 1,620 tons, same, five months, p.t.

OVERDUE VESSELS.

Ship Toxteth, 210 days from Port Talbot, 
90 per cent.

Bark Alice, 128 days from New Caledonia, 
for Rotterdam, 15 per cent.

Bark La Banche, 137 days from New Cale
donia for Rotterdam, 15 per cent.

Ship Antigua, 149 days from New Caledo
nia for Rotterdam, 35 per cent.

Ship Hyderbad, 136 days from Tahiti for 
Rotterdam, 8 per cent.

Bark Gladova, 157 days from Liverpool for 
Antofagasta, 25 per cent.

Ship Verbena, 174 days from Portland, for 
Queenstown, 8 per cent.

Corsican, Liverpool, Feb. 25; St. John, March 
13.

Virginian, Liverpool, March 5; St.
March 19. ” „ , .

Hesperian, Liverpool, March 11; St, John, 
March 27. _ _ ,

Victorian, Liverpool, March 19; St. John, 
April 2.

Coats and Shirts
Private cable* from Europe Bay today 

that if there are further secessions from 
Turkey that country will be forced to go 
to war in self defence. The only ming 
holding it back now is finance according 
to this story.

New lot Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats, 
$4.50, $4.90, $6.00, $7.50 to $10.00 each-

wholesale

1

manufacturers’ samples atMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day’s

Clnrinx. Ooening. Noon 
Dom. Iron & Steel .... 16%B 16% 16%
O. P. ft................................ 173% 170
Montreal Power .............107 106%
Rich. & Ont. Nav. ..1. 71%B 72 72
Ills. Tract., pfd............... 88 87% 87%
Toronto St. Ry................lttt%B 102

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.N. Y. FINANCIAL SUREAU. prices.
Also new lot Ladies’ Skirts for Fall, 

$1.98 to $4.25 each.
New Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves. 

Everything in Small wares at best prices.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BULLETIN.
Friday, October 9, 1908.

York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar* 
ket report and New York Oottog Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

170
Liverpool—Wheat opened steady 1-2 up. 

Corn quiet unchanged. 1.30 p. m.— 
Wheat 1-4 to 3-4 off from opening. Corn 
1-2 up.

London—Copper easy spot 59, 5s, off 3s, 
9d, Futures 60, Is, 3d, off 5s. The best 
explanation for the Southern Pac. finan
cing involving the issue of the $15,000,000 
bonds just reported is that the proceeds 
have already been directed so to speak 
toward expenditures for completion of 
Mexican roads, which we estimated in 
our special analysis of yesterday at ap
proximately that figurée. The amount 
named leaves little more than $2,000,000 
of the refunding 4 per cent, bonds avail
able.

Gossip in uptown professional circles 
last night was bearish. Field and others 
were referred to as selling the market 
and expecting lower prices temporarily. 
Judging from remarks heard the bearisu 
work would be continued today.

An international source of reliability 
informs us today that the reports that 
New York is selling via London in v,iis 
market are not true, that the liquidation 
is genuine and for French, Holland, Ger
man and English account representing 
uneasiness over the political developments 
in Europe.

105New

102 NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Me., Oct. 6.—Sawyer Ledge spar 
buoy No. 1, reported adrift Oct. 5 from Isle 
au Haut, and will be replaced as soon asl 
practicable.

All the private aids to navigation in Giikeyi 
harbor have been removed for the winter.

Goat Island spar buoy, No. 4, is reported | 
ae dragged into the channel, Oct. 5, at Cape | 
Porpoise, and will be replaced as soon as 
practicable.

t: . NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
STERLING EXCHANGE RATE. 

Demand, 486.60, cables, 486.85; sixty days,
Yesterday’s To-day’s

Closing. Opening. Noon. Arnold's Department Store* 73%72%74%Amalg. Copper .............
Anaconda ........................
Am. Smelt, ft Rfg...........
Am. Car Foundry ....
Atchison ..........................
Am. Locomotive ............
Brook. Rpd. Trst............
Balt. & Ohio .................
Chesa. ft Ohio ................
Canadian Pacific ...........
Chicago & Alton ............
Chicago ft G. West ...
Colo. F. ft Iron .............
Consolidated Gas ......
Erie ....................................
Erie, First pfd.................
Erie, Second pfd..............
Illinois Central .............
Kansas & Texas ............
Great Northern, pfd. ..131% 
Lopis. ft Nashville ... .106

Pacific

485.42%
85

43% 42
84%
39%Liberal 

Ward 
Meetings

85%
ITEMS Of INTEREST39%

87%
Tel. 1765.

86%ss
Empress of Britain arrived in Liverpool 

95% 9 a.m. this morning.

Ungar’a Laundry haa been a boon to 
6% the ladies this summer. Their white suit 

^34% laundering is the praise of the town.

43% New Home and, Domestic sewing mach- 
35% ! ines, buy in my shop and save about $15 

137% to agents. Genuine needle* and oil for all 
*5,1 kind. Sewing machines and phonographs 

repaired. William Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, oposite white store.

46%46%
4748%
9596 WESTER» ASSURANCE QIL40%41 list of vessels in port.

(Over 100 tons.)

STEAMERS.

Himera, 2,351, Wm Thomson Co. 
ocamo, 1,172, Wm Thomson Co.
Pontiac, 2,072, H. J. ScammeU & Co.

BARKS.

w XV McLauchlan. 37L master,
SCHOONERS.

A*hie C Stubbs, 295, master.
Cora May, 117, N Ç Scott.
Evolution, 175, J. W Smith.
Erie, 119. N C Scott.
Earl Grey, 379, J W Smith.
George D Jenkins, 398, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Pflscilla, 101, A W Adame.
Peter O Schultz, 373. Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.

, qiiver Spray, 163. O M Kerrlson.
24 HASTINGS.—At Hampstead, Queens coun- ! waiter Miller. 318. N C Scott.

161%' ty, on the 9th inst., after a lingering illness, ! wnnola 492. J W Smith.
45% l Mrs. Rhoda Hasting*, widow of the late Ed- 

308% : ward Hastings.

GREAT SALE170%173%
3386%
6% Established A. D. U6L

Assets, 3,300,000
Losses paid «inos organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

33%34%
143143

of all kinds of29%
42%
35

30%
44%
36%

Fall and Winter Goods137 Vi137%
29%29%

131130%
104104
122

54
120%122Soo

% .

dty-of St. John will meet each evening 
for ward work as follows:

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman
Hall.

KINGS, No. 11 Germain street.

PRIÏÎCE, Sutherland's Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, ' Lelacheur’a Hall, Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

DUFFERIN, %Hall, 640 Main street, over 
R. J, Adams & Co.

LORNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY, 
^ew Temple of Hono^ Hall.

GUYS, Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton.

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street.

NON-RESIDENTS, McLaughlin Build
ing, Clirao entrance, Germain Street.

68% are of the53% These goods 
finest quality and are of 
thé latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

Missouri 
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central .
Ont. ft Western
Pacific Mail ...........
Reading ........................
Sloss Sheffield ..........
Pennsylvania .............
Rock Island ...............
St. Paul ......................
Southern Ry................
Southern Ry.. pfd. .
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific ....

St. John. N. B., Oct. 8. National Lead .......
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup- £exas Pacjflc ...........

the following quotations of the y. S. Steel ........
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash, pfd. .. _

Total sales In New York yesterday, 72<,0<4 
shares.

R. W. W. FRINK,72%72%
BE EARLY.103 103%..103% 

.. 40% 39% 40 
24%
,,51 sample shoes at cost prices.^ “Be among 

122%' them.” C. B. Pidgeon, Corner of Main 
19% and Bridge streets.

Manager, Branch St. John, NB24% First applicants get best choree of these
127%.129%

62
122%

62': signs.
teed.

Place your fire Insurance with12':
18%19%

133%133%134%
MACHUM A FOSTER, St. John, N.B212121%

32% 51%51...
...193%
...139%

DEATHS HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY102101%
137%

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 138% Hepreeentfwg Engttsh Conmyinles81%80%82%
25 282 Brussels Street.24

Lowest Current Rates.160%

108%

161%
46

108%
45%ply us

Winnipeg wheat market:—
October ...............................
December .............................

Yesterday’s Journal of Commerce says:^-;
• <<|B shipping circles the impression prevails! -=rr

BLAKE.—In this city. October 9, Marie,1 to?y* ftners üro”oùt aÜüîn
bdoved daughter of George and Katherine, Jj^anyof the Ward' liners. Seme time ago

65%' FM*,er"‘ Sunday at 2.30 from her father’s ®vie ^““^ere “ald'^up^bui Captain Dav-ld 
lol% residence. Spring street ; £ ™d marine superintendent of the line, an-
104it|j (Telegraph copy. noünces thaï all ten vessels are now In com-

.65%; LEONARD—In this city, on the 9th Octo- mission.
W4% her. 1908, Evelyn, eldest daughter of Alfred 

Leonard, aged 19 years and 8- months, leav-1 
! ing father, mother, sister and two brothers' 
to mourn their loss.

8.77 S.88 i Funeral from her late residence, 95 Marsh I follows :
8 SI 8.69 road, at 2.30 p. ra.. on Sunday, to St. Mary’s Week ending 8th Oct., 1938 ... $1,622,928.........  8.3S 8.42 S.39 ■ Church. Friends and acquaintances are in- .7™ *™v i„Bt vear 1 162 646 '

.......... 8.35 8.40 8.38 vited to attend. Corresponding week last year . hoz.mo

(Telegraph copy.)2525%25%981
954 !

... 87$ ~Wanted—A few good
men for detective work.

„ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ w Reply by letter giving re-
■" m i - ferences and age to

Post Office Box 67, Halifax, N. S.

May fcHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

i Dec. corn :. »................... 64%
Dec. wheat .......................100%
Dec. oats .......................... 49%
May corn 
May wheat 
May oats .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
October ...........
December ........
January
March .

«5%
The educational 

with the work of 
Guild, will open on Tuesday evening, Oct.

For full information inquire at the 
Guild, 13 Prince William street, between 
the hours of 2 and 6 p. m. New or sec
ond hand clothing will be thankfully re
ceived at the Guild.

classes in connection 
rnie King’s Daughters’

161%
49%
64%64%

103% 103% 
51% 51% BANK CLEARINGS.13.

I The St. John Clearing House reports as
S.76

........... 8.62

k
'1*^X
I ^

.Jur.oteiÜ.-TtrfcliÈIÉ*iElâ- stoet WM*

BUY
j)

Tfifï]

like that”“ There's none

The best Bread is none 
too good for St John.

1

«8=8
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AMUSEMENTSWhat 25c. will buy
at

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.

i
!

Times Want Ad. Stations I. Hear Wee Pat Harrington 
I Sing

■ Stop Making Faces at Me

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 
248 King Street, West,

I TE»I
Potatoes 14c. pk.
Apples .10, .15 and 20c. pk."
Apples $1.00,- $1.60 and $1.85 per bbl.
A regular 35c. lb. coffee for 25c,
A regular 28c. Jib. can cocoa.
A regular 40c. tea for 29c.
Lanters 59c.
Wash boilers 59c.
3 pt. bots. W. sauce for 25c.
A regular 10c. pckg. W. powder for 5c.
4 pckg. of J. Powder for 25c.
3 cans of Salmon for 25c. ,
Self Rising Buckwheat 15c. pckg.
And many others too numerous to men

tion.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY -*6
J 4-New Pictures-41

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALBCREAMERY
!

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lo tor each word 

; days, 80 tor each word.
___ „„„„ ' 8 days. 8c for each word.

TJLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE " 4 days, or 1 week. 4c tor each word.
XT milk and cream at the North Ena i 2 weeks, 8c tor #»ach word.
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street, ”8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen. ’Phone 1506. NOTE that C Insertions are given at the 

H. M. FLOYD. price ot 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of L

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
JLl from the cows daily. ‘Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End.

Times Wants Cost “ROGUISH EYES"—New Song by Emma Felix
For 1 day,

2 days,
" « day.. So lor each word.
” 4 day», or 1 week. 4c lor each word.

2 week.. Sc for each word.
« weeks or l month, lie each word. NOTH that « Insertions are «iron at lbs 

price ot 4; that 4 weeks are siren at the 
price of *.

mo ' LET.—room”qvbr*'restaurant,
A corner Water street and ■ Market square. 
Apply on premises.

1c tor each word. 
2c for each word.

i
-ORCHESTRA- 

GREAT CROWDS, BE EARLY.
t

Ji

nr EDUCATIONAL TX7ANTED.—ENGINEER AND FIREMAN. 
’ “ Apply Provincial Chemical Works, Little 

River. 2143-10-12 CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the undér-
_____ _______ IO signed, and endorsed “Tender for Lopg
worse for -Point Breakwater, P. E. L,” will he received HOR 1 at this office until 4.30 p. m. on Thursdiy,

November 5, 1908, for the conétrocttotf ‘of a 
breakwater at Long Point, Kings jGounty.

_________________________ ■ ______________ ZT i Prince Edward Island, according to a plan
T7W at TO ne? » ROOMS 39 KENNEDY and a specification to be seen at the office of F street ^ Good* locality 2(M-tf Jas. B. Hegan, Esq , Resident Engineer,8trcet- oooa localltT-_____________ , Charlottetown, on application to the Poet-

THE PRINCESSTNTERNATIONAL correspondence 
JL Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY. Manager, 102 Prince William street, St. 
John. N. B.

2133-10-14
---- :------------

The following enterprising Druggist* 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.

Q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p.m. are inserted the same day.

ÇTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as pfompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C. C. Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Mam Street 
T. J. Duridc, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street ,

WEST END:
W. G When, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P, J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:

Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEt
O. D. Hanson, FairviUe.

Wanted.-forty men for pick and mo let out-driving
’’ shovel work. Steady job, good wages. the winter months for his board.GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, West FRANK S WHITE P O. Box 4(5 city.

St. John. 2141-10-12 2125-10-12
- }*

» New Programme Today.

ENGRAVERS TX7ANTED.—A MAN TO LOOK AFTER 
vv furnace. Apply at 28 Mecklenburg sL

2142-tf
VAUDEVILLE.

RIELLY and MURREY• WESL5YW&aiCe? St^rSTTJepAr.B9£: mo LET —TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED master at Bayfield. P. E. I., and at th» De* T room.; rentra 11 Sail on; private. ”M partmeut of Public Works Ottawa, .
2060-tf Tenders will not be considered unless made

on the printed form supplied, and sigrfed 
—• with the actual signatures of tenderers. , . 

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 

————- Mlnieter of Public Works, for three thousand 
1300. five hundred dollars ($8.500.00), must accom- 

, Union pany each tender. This cheque will be for- 
2144-10-9 felted if the party tendering decline |he con

tract or fall to complete the work contracted 
for, but will be returned In case of non-ac
ceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender/

F gravers,
HELP WANTED—FEMALE G,” care Times Office. Song and Dance Artists.

EDWARD COURTNEY, Boston, Baritone, is a new solo.IFLORISTS A GOOD, RELIABLE NURSE IS NEED- 
ed. Apply for particulars at 228 Wat

son street. West End.
E tFOR SALE PICTURES! /CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OF 

(_} the season, at SHAND'S, 69 Germain 
’Prones: 1267, Store; 79-31, Greou-

2147-10-10
T7IOR SALE.—HORSE WEIGHING 
F Can be seen at Powers’ Stable,_ 
street, on Friday. B. Fowler.

A LOVER IN AN EATING TROUGH.

TAKING CINEMATOGRAPH VIEWS.
CLARIONET SOLO AND THE PENNILESS POET’S LUCK. 

A new programme with an entire change of vaudeville.

VI7ÀNTED.—A GIRL WITH SOME EXPE- 
V V rience in drygoods business. Reference 

required. Apply at once, 47 Brussells.

street.
houses.

2138-10-10
FRUIT-WHOLESALE

rilRLS WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. AP- 
VJT ply D. MAGEE’S SONS. 2130-tt

YTTANTED.—TW O GIRLS AT CLARK’S 
W Hotel, 35- King Square. 2136-10-14.

\T7ANTED.—A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. Apply MRS. FRANK R. FAIR- 
WEATHER, 179 Duke afreet. 2117-10-10

YTJANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work in small family. Apply MRS. 
A. N. ROBB, 65 Elliott Row._________ 2107-tf

\T7ANTED.—GIRL WHO UNDERSTANDS 
W cooking, for MRS. HARRY McAVITY. 
Apply at 192 King street, East

fl ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
xJT maids. Always very best places and 

EXCHANGE, tea

street.
rXTHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT

s:r:i.T"s:Mrrss5?":m;;1792-1L J. a. WILLETT. 61 and 63 Dock 
Street ________ __

TTIOR SALE.—NEW SILVER MOON SBLF- 
F feeders Nos. 10, 13 and 14. Apply Lanf- 
downe House. 2129-10-13 The Price of Admission is as Usual—FIVE CENTSBy order,

NAP. TB8S1BR,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 5, 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid for this- adver
tisement If they Insert It without', authority 
from the Department. 2150-10-13

V» V t-,./':

?*VERY STYLISH HATS 
at MISS M. CAMP-TTtOR SALE—SOME 

from $3.00 and up 
BELL'S, 65 Germain street.

gasoline engines -CIOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
-T and stable. 18 Cedar street; ofilce fit
tings, sale, etc. Also single driving sleigh, 
can be seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN. 2083-tI IShe PALACESTBJ «remSS^NoFherf;Ns“Nsfmi.e. »

Mask caf^PockCT j.h°. n. b.

groceries

ed. M. B. GRASS. 16 Germain street. Tol.

5. mi
• v * -j

CJEALED^TENDERS addressed to thp undqr- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender fof Harbor 
Works, Tignleh, P. E. I.,” will be, received 
at thle office until 4.30 p. m. on Thursday, 
November 5, 1908, for the constructingpf k 
Breakwater extension Breastwork and DyVe 
in the Harbor of Tlgnlsh, Prince county; P. 

w „n-n-,nww E. I., according to a plan and a specification 
T7IOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- to ^ geen at the office of Jas. B. Hegan. 
J? 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at Egq Resident Engineer, Charlottetown, on 

Apply on Premises any afternoon z, application to the Postmaster at Tignish. and 
McINBRNBY, M. D. 1802-tf Department of Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for two: thousand 
dollars ($2,000.00), must accompany each.ten
der. The cheque will be forfeited if. the. 
son tendering decline the contract or fall to 
complete the work contracted for, .and will 
be returned in case of non-acceptance „ot ten-

2108-10-10\
T7DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
JEj October. Call early for choice Edison 
Phonographs with latest improvement», tom- 
verses on each record. Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street,

CITY HALL, CARLETONihighest wages. WOMEN’S 
and lunch, 47 Germain street

opposite White store.YX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office.

/Fifteen 
Amateurs

TO-nigHt every pe

Pictures Change
number, and lots of new ones 
amongst them.

We start them early tonight.
Don’t be late.

F0pRupa.Ai^.;iM>BRi2RCT°9NL.,BT^

burn, or P. O.
Miss Powell2012-tf !

1811-tfB. 300, SL John.YftTANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
VV W. H. UNDERHILL. 13 Sydney street

2017-tI
Our new soloist, makes her bow 
to the audience tonight. Com
mencing tonight, she will sing at 

rformance.
XX7ANTED.—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS, ÀP- 
VV ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1939-tl

once, 
o’clock. J. P.

165.
T740R SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURUJ*
le»the1/St TKoRATH’S° FURnStURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

HOTELS SITUATIONS WANTED
Tonight is change night for the 

picture bill. The beet list of pic
tures ever shown in Carleton will 
be thrown on the screen tonight.

[ z-xttwrn HOTEL 18-20-22 Queen 6tre«t. R®-Q finished and renovated-gas lighted- 
good table—two minutes l

n hami .L1LAND?1 iSprletor. ^ _

cf;*SiA»l'‘KcS'"“"à'i»a™wj •»».
Proprietor. North street near MtlL______ _

XX7ANTED. — BY CAPABLE WOMAN, 
VV work by the day. Apply 140 St. James 
street, rear. 2139-10-10

ner-
MISCÉLLANEOUS

LOST YX7ANTED.—WILL BUY GOOD CHEAP W horse for general purposes. Apply 61 
Dbck street, or Sun Coal A Wood Co. 2137-tI 
TS7HEREAS MY WIFE ANN HAS LEFT 
W my bed and board without a Just 
cause. I will no longer be responsible lor 
any debts contracted by her.
RAY._________________ _
WANTED. — FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
VV flat with all cquvenlences. Must have 
four bedrooms; central; permanent if sat
isfactory; state terma. Address “Flat, 
Times Office.

der
The Department does not bind itself to ac

cept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

NAP. TESSIER,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, : • -,
Ottawa, October 5, 1908. ; - V. * 

Newspapers will not be paid for this adver
tisement If they insert It without authority 
from the Department. 2149-10-13

Don’t miss to-night’s big show. The best since the 
start in West End.

Admission Regular nights 5c. Monday and Friday 10c 

Children’s Matinee Saturday

T OST.—TUESDAY MORNING, A BLACK 
JU and tan pup. Finder please leave at 
19 Dorchester street, or telephone 1260.

2141-10-9

:
i

LEINSTER HALL.

byt6hota wate?dS 0.aT DUMMBR^Pr-»/ 40 

Leinster street _______________

O. H. MUR- 
2122-10-12

IvrOST
ant rooms. T OST. — SEASON TICKET TO COLD- 

■U brook. Finder please notify Times Of
fice. 2610-10-10

\ :T OST.—ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 
U car, Ferry, or Prince William street, 
brown leather handbag. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker’s drug store, 
or West End terry house.

! ■-.t•y-sftARDING - PLEASANT ROOMS, CEN- 
B trel location, with excellent table TOU- 
R!NE HOUSE. WK1BJ_BÔWÉ“ Pro"

23-tf
* • > it ! ; HOTELSSOMETHING NEW.—The OPENING OF 

O the Big Automailq 1c. Show at corner 
of King and Germain ’ streets will take place 
in the course of a dif or two.

/ - -

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

.in case of accident to employee. We take 
the riek under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let *« 
explain.

McLEAN ft McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgra., Maryland Casualty Cpw 

97 Prince William SL ”, 
TeL 106.

2032-tf OPERA HOUSEBros. & Co. 
•phone 1753-11. VICTORIA HOTEL

FURNISHED ROOMS "VriSS MeGRATH -VOC/tL AND INSTRU
IS. mental Teecherp 46 Wentworth street^IRON FOUNDERS j- KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

AERATED DRINKS T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
±J centrally located and nil modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Prangs.

• Ht'

B,n. Foimaw. ft.

sasa «WSsZtBrussels street; ofilce, 17 and.19 Syaney =- 
Tel. 356. __________________ -

ft,CADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
iu SPRINGS are the BEST In Canada. AU 
flavors In stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McCAW, Agent. SIS Charlotte »t Tel.. Main 
1649-3L

Two Nights and Saturday Matinee 
Commencing

D. W. McCormick, Prop.WINDOW CARD WRITING . V;
ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
corner of Union and Prince 

7-7-tf
T^URNIPHED 
Jl deau Hall, 
William street*. T71ALL GOODS ARE SELLING NOW. GET 

I? a card for your window. HAMPTON, 
show card writer. 'Phone 1778. 32 Dock
street.

Gfce DUFFERIN
FOSTER., BON» dû CO.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N? B.

John H. Qond, Manager

AMERICAN DYE WORKS BUSINESS INTSRUCTION -Friday. October 9th
» Special engagement ot the

Jere McAuliffe 
Stock Co

ui
OTBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
S3 all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles' and gents’ wearing appareL 
Our process Is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ‘phone works. 641-61; 
’phone, ofilce, Utt.

Fir* and Marine Ins «rance
Connection! Fire Insurance Ca. 

lesion Insurance Company

SHX^u^esBs0S d̂N.°o'cePEeNtcMAN; 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted ; eaey weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS No. 1 Battery Artillery
■a f EMBERS OF Né. .1 BATTERY ÀRTIL- 
aV± lery will recelAfe their annual drill pay 
at No. 1 Armory on Friday evening, 9th Inst., 
at 7.30 p. m. Non-commissioned officers and 
gunners must return all clothing and accou
trements before they are paid off.

7rON REPAIRING LASTS. T'AP SOLES
V

VROOM a ARNOLD..BAKERS STOVES AND RANGES
livery stables 60 Prince Wm. Street - Agenti7

TRIAL ON OUR WHITE -f'lIVE US A 
UT loaves and 
card and let us call. 
Bakery, 53 Sydney street.

XTEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
JX and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

Jarvis & Whittaker
FIRE 

Insurance

•DOARDING. HACK AI,9,0hIJE1*Yltfrod-- 
±> hie. first-class rigs. Coach 
an ce at all trains and boats. B. B. SPRAUU. 
m Main st. opp. Douglas ave.. ’Phone 809-U.

rye bread. Drop us a 
D. GBNSBR, MontrealI. By order.

W. H. HARRISON, Major.
•jlJrailroads

2131-10-10 -

E00TS AND SHOES Every Woman ■t
MANIACURE FARLOR

T7ÏNÏCURINQ, SHAIIFOOINO, MASSAGi 

JM and Scalp Treatment. MIS_ A. ». 
CLINE, 140 Union street Phone 2064^4L__

-• P Testimonial benefit, by the citizens of SL 
John, N.B., to Eugene McAuliffe.SYDNEY BAKERYT710R NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 

JP shoes call at 24 Brussels street O. J. ume^o’«1rw
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Y»ei»»l Byrleger 1 Best—Most conven*
^ ■ lent. U cleaner

l
ROWN’S CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD

and ^Vem0lMT°B™.8 %  ̂

NE Y STREET.

WOOD. B - On and after Sunday, June 28, 1908, trains 
*111 run dally (Sunday excepted), ae follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. I

FRIDAY NIGHT.
AGENCY FOUNDED 

1866.

Jarvis 8 Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Sire»:

CAFE ShipwreckedV-,millinery
TTNION CAFE. 64 MILL ST. FIRST
LY class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
|1. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE. SFS.aSDiffl'.tl

SStilaOP SüftpLY «O., Windsor^ 
, G«er«l Agent* for Cmnai

No. fr—Mixed train for Moncton leaves
x^»laod Yard ........... 6.30
No. 2—Express for PL du Chene, Mono-

ton, Campbellton and Truro.....................
^Che*—Express for Moncton, PL du
No. 26—Express for PL du Chene, Hali

fax and Plctou .................................................
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton .................
No. 8—Express for Sussex ............................ .......
No. 188—Suburban for Hampton................... 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- *

real ....................................................................... 19.00

Hats In the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

BOARDING!
f SATURDAY MATINEE.

T90ARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
Jt> good board, central locality, hot water 
heating, phone, etc. Apply LANSDOWNE 
HOUSE, King Square.

7.16A Daughter of the PeopleTHWART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
street, one of the neatest Restaurants 

Quick Lunches, Clam Chow-
S 11.00
In the city. _
ders. Oyster Stews and Clam. Frye a spec
ialty Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

MUSIC 12.06
13.10
17.15

SATURDAY NIGHT.
OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN &

l.«1Fi£Fa--- PUMPS The Tramp DetectiveCAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
la Carte. Table d’Hote dinner 

from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good nervice. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midnight. ROBB A BATTLE. Proprie
tors.

gT.
Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers ani 
Air Pum 
irlfugal

vice No. 156—Suburban for Hampton ............. 83.46
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney, i 

Halifax and Plctou ...................................... 83.16
7 big high-class vaudeville feature acts.

musical instruments____
■wTint IN repairino.-violins, mando-
V »n. Banjos and all other Stringed In- 
struments repaired Bows rehalred. SID- 
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

»ps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cee* 
Pumps, Steam and OH Separators. a?TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Plctou 6.25 
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton ...
No. 7—Express from Sussex ...............
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

bee ............... . ........ ...................12.56
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton ..........15.80
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton, arrive at ' •'*

Island Yard .....................................................
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point

WOOto PLOSphOdiW, Kl« 25^fExprèâs * from" * Halifax,* * * Plctou,

The Great Enolwh Remedy. pt. du Chene and Campbellton .............
i Tones and Invigorates the whole No. 156—Suburban from Hampton ............. 20.1*
fcSÇfvoua systorn, tmUtea new , No. 1-Express from Moncton and Truro 21.10 

„ ^Bloodto old Volos. Oarca AVro- no. *1—Express from Sydney, Halifax,
ou8 Debility, Mental and B7^zm Worry, Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.44

12,Aj'c,*n Mhf'1^'0 ”und'rd
StCIJ.YbnTINClETÆeE’27Î K1D« ^

(formerly Windsor) Torontsv. Out

F S. Stephenson 8 Co. Prices 15c 25c, 35c, 50c.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
VIOLETSE- S Saturday Matinee 10c and 20cSAVING OF 15 PER GENT. ON CAR- 

rlages is only $10.00, still you should at 
least see that we do It before buying. THE
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street.___________________

9-20 . oBfp WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL
—--------------------------------------------------------------------R°?Declalist and Masseur. Assistant to the
\TEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND Jt" Æ Hagyard, England. Treata Nervous 
JN Pungs. Repairing in all its branches and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING-: lng Eleven years' exPeJ*lence ,1“ 1
6aM & NAVES. 46 Peter street. | consultation free. 27 Coburg street, phone

medical electricity^ massage The first of the season — fresh 
every day.. 16.161

m
17.25

IL S. CruiKshank,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. U. 

Conservatories; Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.2067-21.

COAL AND WOOD MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
TTtRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE ___
F Coal now landing, delivered promptly, rr; 
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- \ v 
G1VERN, Agent. 5 Mill street

Lyons the advertiserJ. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED
tr,e Eleva t ors.^St urievatU SSÏiÇvïïS

SCHR. WINNIE! puHeye, MllfrMach?nery" Glfber^Wood Spilt 

Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated ! pui]eys! ‘Phone Main 206.
American Lackawanna Coal. Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

7. F. &
'

- .Eez 203, St. John, N. B.
Law Advertising Manager Fraser,

Fraser * Co.
TOUR DAILY SALES Increased by ths 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

| Correspond with me and Increase your 
•alee. Contract» taken for ad writing.

jQAILY EXPECTED.

SPECIAL LOW RATESPLUMBINGZNHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft Coal. O. 8. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227. OFFICES TO LET SECOND CLASS

On Sale Dally till October 31si, ’08
PLUbSs ANDA<f,ASJndT,T,No? ^Jobbing 

promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
T74RANC1S KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD PLUMPING SHOP. 317 Main street. O. A 
J7 wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft-1 Profltt. Tel 1964-12. . 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlngbill ;
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

..V
t;

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B. 
TO VANCOUVER, B.C. 

VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, ORB.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.O., ETC., 

EQUALLY LOW RATES TO OTHER POINTS.
General change of time, October 11th.

.0TO

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

British ColumbiaCook’s Cotton Root Compound!
__ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
F^tfOnly safe effectual Monthly 

Kugulator on which women can 
Tw depend. Sold In three degrees 
5t at strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8, 
•T for special cases, $5 per box. 

_ 1 Bold by all druggists, or sent
B Y prepaid on roccint of piico.
M / X Frco pamphlet. Address : THE 
W COOKMEBICINB C0-To«0HTO. Oht. {larmalyWtndvn*

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT $60.95TV. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE-_____________________________
it sale and retail coal merchants. Agents' ^-.hicKKNS LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smytbe Street, { .. . Vegetables Eggs and Butter, s. 14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9-115. 3-6-1 yr. ^ D!cKSON C1ty MarkeL Tel. 252.

AND

Pacific Coast Points:

1

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS RIGGER
r-tLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS " QEERT F HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC-
k tMtand Con,.r1a<îîî»„ E.pv“‘! west 1*7 ' Rla'ty of hear: im« and all kinds of spile- 
building of all kina*. "bone ShoD Water street.CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street West End. ‘=6. gear to hire. bnop. water

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St John, N.B.

mi ■

[Tnearly everybody reads the times-awd all read the want ads £ '

.

I
■

/
! i ' M mÊÊÊÊÊBMiSShiÈÉÉHilàfcafeïÉK lui ÈiibiSi V‘-.—V

FOR SALE!

Combination Mçtal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

- «
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

EVENING TIMES15he
Canterbury Street

£
\ - «

«

Canadian
Pacific

IMTF.RCOLO^ÏÂt
PAILWAY

55 
*J
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MURPHY OFFERS A 
FORTUNE FOR 

“MATTY”

A MESSAGE OF DEATH TOLD
BY WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

HOW THE’WORLD’S 
SERIES WILL BE 

PLAYED

IOP TRACK, FIELD » 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

„ < NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ONI '

The son thought nothing of this until 
Wednesday, when there was a cessation 

r ,, «__ . « of messages from the Lucania. He made
Voyages Ot Hie Lucania ana wireiœs inquiry, and Ids father’s secre-
II • tary, Alfredo Sandoval, replied: “YourLa Lorraine, | father’s cold is slightly worse.” On

'| Thursday the secretary sent: “Your fath
er is gravely ill^ have asked Capt. Warr 
to make all possible haste to port.”

At this announcement the son became 
intensely anxious and begged Capt. Tour
nier to make his best speed, and the 
French skipper promised to do so. Both 
ships were racing against death and both 
had run into sight of land and of each 
other when the message off death was 
flashed over the wireless.

Senor Bolio was eighty-six years old. 
He was the father of twenty-two child- 

and seventy-two grandchildren, all 
of whom are said to be alive. He was 
twice married, but had no children by 
his first wife.

On July 11 he sailed for Europe on 
the Kaiser Wilhelm II., together with 
several of his sons and relatives and his 
secretary. One of the sons was with him 
when he died.

He spent two months in Paris and was 
in the best of health until he took tue 
train from London for Liverpool to sail 
for America.

The two ships landed at about the same 
hour yesterday, and Gustavo Bolio has
tened to the Cunard line pier to assist 
in the preparations for the removal of 
the body. It will be sent back to Yucat
an on the Ward liner, sailing on next 
Thursday. One of Senor Bolio’s sons, 
Alfonso, mechanical engineer and planter, 
was in this city at the time of his fath
er’s death. No man was better known 
in Mexico than Antonio Bolio. He had 
given fortunes to charity and was one of 
the biggest holders of real estate in the 
republic. He was known as the world’s 
hemp king.

A son-in-law, Agusto Peon, Mayor of 
Merida, is in Paris for his health. He 
has been there six months. He is reput
ed to be worth $7,000,000.

f' Pathetic Incident of the Last“No gamer ball club has ever trod A Dl/T FWTRY I IQT 
the diamond, and during the season just /» DIVJ LI i liai LU 1 
passed, we have had between seventy and _ . _ _ -
eighty serious accidents, and ip very few k( |&| | fcAt Tl
games indeed hâve we been able to pre- ■ V/la ■ta/aV. *Z

AND SPORTS

| CHICAGO LANDED 
PENNANT IN A 
GREAT GAME

■..ll Owner of Chicago Ball Chib 
Offers $50,000 to Secure 
the Crack New York Pitcher 
But He is Not Tor Sale.

Regulations That WHI Govern 
J the Ptaying of Post Season 

Gantes Between the Big 
‘ League Runners.

sent our full line-up on the field.
“The New York Giants have put up a 

great fight, and Manager McGraw and 
his men deserve the commendation, good
will and support of all loyal New xork- 
ers. They fought us to a finish, but in 
my judgment, the better team won. I 
am glad our victory today was a decisive 
one, so that it cannot be ascribed to any
thing of a technical nature.

“We will go into the world series in 
good condition and confident of success, 
and if we should be defeated we will 
have no excuse to offer.”

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 8.—Scarcely had the 
shouts of the people in the street greet
ing the news of Chicago’s third conse
cutive capture of the National League 
pennant died away than the. enthusiasts 
of the city turned their attention to. the 
contest which will be waged between 
Detroit and Chicago, beginning at Detroit 
on Saturday. That record crowds will at
tend the games in this city goes without 
question. Scores of telegrams of congra
tulation were sent from Chicago tonight 
to President Murphy, of the Chicago 
team, and Frank Chance, its manager 
and captain.

Championship Series Begins Saturday.

(New York World.)
Antonio Bolio, of Merida, Yucatan, one 

of the richest men in the word, died of 
bronchitis on board the steamer Lucania 

that vessel was

.1
i f IMore Than 50 Competitors for 

the Every Day Club Road 
Races and field Sports To
morrow.

The Cubs Trounced the Giants 
Yesterday 4 to 2 Before a 
Record Breaking Crowd.

When the world’s championship baseball New York, Oct. 8.—Charles W. Murphy, 
series Is played this year the National Com- the owner of the Chicago National Leagne 
mission, made up of Presidents Pulliam and ^XwVn,a™he° crack pttchL ot the New 
Ban Johnson and of Garry Herrmann, owner yorkg an(j jobn y Brush and John Me-
commission?0will have , absolute control otj G whenPthroUKhhan°haférmedlary Murphy and
thiet"r-in the winter ot 1904-6, atter the! *g£
tallure ot the pennant winning teams ot the, j,gement aent back word that even this un- 
two leagues—the Boston Americans and the; Drecodented price wee not halt enough to 
New York Giants—to get together that the ; obtain the transfer of Mathewson. To make 
elnb owners placed the entire control of fu-, sure that thelr message was thoroughly un- 
ture post-season series In the hands of the; deratood they added that Mathewson was 
supreme court ot baseball, the National Com-: not (or ’sale at any price.

w .. . ... I Murphy's offer.of $50,000, whiçh was made Although separated by many leagues ofThe results have more than jusetifled this ln go£|'faith and with no Intention that it “ * ° f ? *
heroic action. | should become public, was communicated to sea Gustavo kept m almost hourly com-

In 1903—under the _old plan—the net re-, jjrush* and McGraw through a buslnees man mun:naAjon w;*.u father fromcelpts of the eight post-season games between ! ln thig ctty wb0 is interested ln thorough- munication with ms aged lather irom
the Boston Americans and the Pittsburg Pi- j hred and other horses, and who has the con- sailing time on the other aide until Fri-
rates were slightly over $50,OCO. * fldence of both the New York and the Chi- °In 190&—under thé National Cotnmteslon’s 0 bagebaI1 managements. day, when the father died,
rule-^the five games between the Giants and In making the offer for Mathewson, Mur- Beginning the voyage with the elder 
Athletics wheedled 188,43, Into the strong phy and Chance explained titot the Cht“*o Bolio in apparently robust health, and

In 1906 the next receipts of the six games eventSaUy3 dMntogreta.uS that the both sailing westward on parallel courses,
between the Cubs agd White Sox were $105,- addition of Mathewson to the Chicago roster the father and son first exchanged cheer-

r srvw. n h i„ would be of the highest importance to thero. fuj messages and joked about the day'sIn 1907 the Cubs and Tigers In five games Brush and McGraw told the go-between that » » Q
played to $101,728.50. , it would be useless to open negotiations for run. Then the father told of a slight

Immediately after the pennant races In tbe saie of Mathewson even at a Pric®, cold. The cold grew worse and the fath-
the two leagues have closed ■ the National j tlmes greater than that once paid for $10*000 er*6 gecretary took up the aerial dialogue,
S»r«0S,Œ1Set'UcB.urïiltf.0rret?o ______ __________ gradually reporting bow the elder man
fight it out for top notch honors rigidly ad- was declining, and then the sad news of
here to this and to ill other arrangements yA| F PLANS TO the death,made by the club owners. ■ r 1 v

One of the earliest—and wisest—regulations 
adopted by the commission was that the play 
ers should share only in the receipts of the 
first four games.As four victories decide the championship, 
this regulation gives the enemies of the game 
no chance to talk of a needlessly prolonged 
struggle.Only five gatnes-one a tie—was played last 6n jn8titutca. dine upon dissertations 
year—only six In 190$, and only five in 1905. y „

The division of the gate money is made ahd go to bed supperleee.
0Vehni8Ar«»tPla.f: .11 receipts go to the But that was before his combined spell- 
National Commission Itself for expenses. Last jng book, grammer and reader had begun 
rort the6 —‘Jot8 r'Ski-,» the «rat to make a fortune for its author and 
four games—the players receive 60 per cent., comDiier That even with the literary 
and the club owners 40 per cent. v , , ., , , Woui,. ;nAfter the llrst four games, the total amount success that attended Mr. Webster in 
taken ln-barring the K> per cent share of , ,, , f n frequently
the commission-goes to the owners of. the later years pis large / the closest two clubs. knew what it was to practise the closest

The "club owners’ share” Is always equal- economy, may be judged from a story that 
on the ha- has come down one gene,ration to :another 

sis ot 60 per cent to the winners and 40 per concerning the proposed marriage o 
cent, to the losers. of his daughter, to the son of a wealthy

There are no “quarter” tickets in the w , Indian merchant. The letter s fam- 
games for the world’s pendant. The seats w identified with the so-nnd standing room spaces usually sold at 25 fiy had never been laeniinra wiiu .ue
cents each, then command 50 cents. The 60- called university set, the name applied to 
cent pavilion seats sell for $1, the 76-cent ti10se who were identified socially 
grand-stand seats for $1.60, the $1 box seats — , ftiHoaefor $2, and the "elevated" or $1.26 box seats Yale College. vvfor $2.60 The young woman was approached by

In the last two years the receipts have av- a calling acquaintance who had just 
eraged a little more than $1 for each paid . . of her engagement to the wealthyadmission, and be it added, there le scarcely Heard oi ner g s' exdaimedany use for a "pass gate" at these games, young business man, and she exclaimed
Last year the $1(6,728.50 ln receipts came from w,th some measure of disapproval appor
Jn8lwrPtheg$|a6;«0:ireprssented a total at- ™‘youTen^agement“to*Mr. X—° The

In 1906, 91,723 paid admissions were required idea of a Webster marrying, into theX 
to bring in the $68,486, while ln 1903. only a famiiy.” “I know,” replied Dr. Web- 
little over $50,000 net came from the 100,429 , , w “neonle will be surprised,paid spectators, t>*t [that wa& before prices ster s daughter, P P . wiough
had ben raised. I suppose, but I ve starved long enougn

An Innovation this year is the rule pro- on literature. During hw career at xaje
hibiting the club dwners from adding * bo- r « from which he graduated in 1778,reSU,ar reCeiPtS 08 Nolb Webster failed to dirtinguish him-

In 1903 the Pirates, -though defeated by the {rom the other students who made UP 
Boston Americans, -fared better than did their , that was destined to bè remark- successful rivals, for' Barney Dreytuss ad- aMc w wLTof brilliant men who
ded to their "share” fire entire amount com- able for its number ot Dniuant me
ing to the club. t played a prominent part an the making

In 1905 the Athletics lost the series to the < history for the next 50 years.
^oT\XoZt Webster came of -cellent ^ckjtom 

”■ each one of Connie1 Mack’s men received » long line of ancestors, who memo a
Finish of 5-mile race on chib grounds. from $382 to $800 end' ffver. fjov. John Webster, of the Connecticut
220 yards dash-let heat-34-A. W. In 1906 Comlskey gave the White Sox $lo,- , and Gov. William Bradford, of

Covey, H. D. dub; 48-G. F. Baird V. “o^d«Mp™» tiie Plymouth colony Noah Webster m-
N. B.; 35—Hobt. Garnett, E. D. Club; key banded the defSted. Tigers $15.000. lift- herited a taste for literature, and the
45—S. McKean, Y. M. C. A., Moncton. ing the amount Ik‘7 Jtri^ed to $36,9f3 ability to master the classics that permit-,2nd heat.-x40—John Brawster, Y. M. C. wn\hea^6 ^^dent M>rephy added ted him to finish the course at Yale in
A., Moncton; 36—Ç. R: Merritt, Algon- enough to this - amount - to- bring it up to four years despite the fact that hie col- 
quin A. A.; 41—Kiting Brtovn, E. D. $45,000. v v course at Yale in four years was
Club; 30 Joseph Wood, Y. M. Cl A., intorrupted while he went out in a m*-
Moncton. . . _ probably, not be absolutely prevented by the tary company under command ot nia ia

Çole vault.—48—T. W. £van$ Sydney, new regulation of th* national commiesion— to fight Gen. Burgoyne when the
Y. M. C. A.; 52—Elliott Baiser, Ozo A. as the amounts could be tacked on by the , . from Canada.A. C„ Moncton; 42-^. C. Dever Fred- Afl'durint young Webster’s career at

ericton; 48—John Lea, Y. M. K>. A., mj6e their team a bonup for winning the yale from 1774 to 1778 his attention was 
Moncton. world’s flag, and the owners of the other , . between his studies and theclub should not, endless criticism of the divided h • v countrygame would surely follow, whatever tbe re- strenuo\is atnfe into which the countryfulL w,a plunged at that time. Once out of

college, and with his $4 capital, it was up 
to young Webster to turn to teaching as 
a means of livelihood.

The winter of 1779 he returned to his 
old home in Hartford, where he was 
bom, and became the close friend of the 

rominent Windsor lawyer and states
man, Ellsworth, afterward chief justice.
At that time 'Webster was determined to 
go into law, but was up against the 
handicap of no funds. Between times in 
school teaching, however, he put in read
ing law, and in 1781, notwithstanding 
that he had had no preparation in a law 
school, he passed hie examinations with 
credit and was admitted to the practice 
of law in his state. School teaching ap
parently proved more lucrative at this 
period, for in 1782 he was still teaching 
school, this time in Orange county, New 
York. ,

Some time during the next year he met 
in Washington the Rev. Dr. S. S. Smith, 
who later became president of Princeton 
College, and he mentioned to him ma 
plan of bringing out a spelling book 
which he had already partly prepared.
President Smith encouraged him in the 
undertaking and the following winter was 
spent by Mr. Webster in carefully revis
ing the book, returning to Hartford to 
publish “First Part of a Grammatical In
stitute of the English Language.” It 
was the first book of the kind ever pub
lished in this country and the sales from 
it years after amounted to 1,000,000 
copies per year. From the sale of this 
he received 1 cent profit per copy, and 
up to 1847 over 24,000,000 copies were
SOlJLn 1807 he began his life work, the 
compiling of the dictionary which, when 

in final form 36 years

at 4 p.m. Friday, 
speeding for New York.
Gustavo Bolio, a son, and two grand
children, Master G. Bolio and Senorita

as
j

New York, Oct. 8—‘“Chicago, *; New York, 
2/' This, la a phrase, was the tale told at 
the end of the most intensely decisive base
ball game played In this country in many 
years; played at the Polo grounds In tms 
>tty today to decide the National League 
championship for the season of 1908. In tne 
presence of a record-breaking crowd which 

amped the capacity of the grounds and lert 
,«x. many thousands outside long V}*

f- gjme began, a game was played in deadly 
-earnest—straight ball with no frills to 

settle as tensely dramatic a situation as tne 
v most ardent lover of sport could Imagine.

Chicago won and New York lost.
’ The game was played In the cheerful sun- 

etfine of an ideal baseball day before a vast 
concourse of people who carried with them 
to the Polo grounds the pent-up enthusiasm, 
hopes and tears accumulated day by nay 
through the closing weeks of a season s 
light for a National League pennant which 
had been absolutely unprecedented for con
stantly intensifying interest and uncertainty.

, At dusk the great multitude departed tne 
historic enclosure—huehed and disappointed. 

"The pennant does not wave above the sky
scrapers tonight. Its winners, who nrr^X®! 
aere vn me Twentieth Century limitée this 
morning, are now on their way westward. 
The large black headlines in the newspapers 

, —“New York, 2; Chicago. 4 —are like 
• ‘mourning captions over the story of some 

great personage’s death. And yet probably 
. manager McGraw’s words after the game, 

itf'ln the unwonted quiet of the training quar- 
L'têrs where the giants were having their last 

showers and rundowns, epitomizes the 
,tngs ot tie vast army of New York’a follow- 
era. from those of the merest office boy 
who had to sacrifice another grandmother 

ï so as to get off early and climb an L pillar for an occasionally diamond-ward 
glimpse, to the occupant of a grand stand box: “I do not feel badly about the game,

. we merely lost something we bad wpm be- 
ltire.” Fair or not, tHi hppeafa to be the 

View generally obtaining in greater New
YItk"wae great baseball, witnessed -by thn 
greatest baseball crowds—which would have Seen more than doubled could the fences, 
gave been stretched out Into a circle of eui- 
ftclent size to include all those who haa 
clamored vainly for admittance and 
thronged everything that offered the least 
possibility of catching even an echo of the 
applause within. Spectators who know tne 
game, however bitter they may feel over 
ihe decision which made today’s game com- 
bulsory, seem to concede tonight that the 
trork of the Chicago team was practically
^Thet-gianU, well though they fought, were 

t-played. They lacked, among other 
Inga, that certain indefinable aomethlng, 
.eence of Wfilch la, probably, in this in- 
ance, explained by tbe results of the great 
id continuous strain they have been under
le peat week. „ , ._.Chicago, fresh from rest and well Judged 
•actlce and coaching, was superb ln form, 
rllliant, snappy, errorleas fielding, artistic 
IsS running—and opportune bitting In tne 
Ird inning, a double by Chance, won the 
me. New York could not hit at critical 
nes. Mathewson—the great “Matty, fa

vorite of the favorites—could not hold, hie 
Invincible arm power and. the eject 
moment's lapse In third inning could

Bolio, who had been in Paris, decided to 
return on La Lorraine, and sailed from 
Havre on the same day that the Lucania 
left Liverpool.

There are more than fifty separate en
tries for tomorrow afternoon’s road races 
and sports. A glance at the list will show 
that not only the road, races but the field 
sports will bring together a fine group of 
contestants in eacn event. The following 
are the entries in the 10-mile and 5-mile

ren

races: ^ _
10-mile race.—1—Erneet Stirling, E. D-. 

Club; 6—E. W. King, E. D. Club; 11— 
F. A. Hirech, E. D. Club; 2—11. Danaher. 
E. D. Club; 10-W. T. Reqs, E. D. Club; 
3—Leonard Snodgrass, E. D. Club; 4— 

-Everett Price, Mohawk A. C., Moncton; 
6—H. G. Spearman, Cornwall and York. 
A. C.; 7—Joseph McQuade, unattached; 
8—Artabel Duffy, Kill Kara Club, Monc
ton; 9—James Swetman, Kill -Kare Club, 
Moncton; 17—C. Symmons, Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton; 12—H. M. Wetmdre, Brock and 
Paterson A. C.; 14—Clarence Fawcett, 
Ozo A. A. C., Moncton; 15—George 
Hopey, Mohawk A. C-, Monctoil; 16—L. 
C. Lennerton, Dartmouth A. C.

Everett Price, Mohawk 
A. C-, Moncton; 18—thoe. Coward, Fred
ericton; 19—Geo. Hopey, Mohawk A. C., 
Moncton; 20—D. E. Barrett, Crouchville 
A. O.; 21—Wm. Garnett, unattahed; 22— 
C. W. Dobson, Algonquin A. C.; 24— 
Ernest Wilson, unattached; 25—R. Pen
dleton, St. Stephen’s A. C.; 26—Art. 
Copeland, Ozo A. A. C., Moncton; 27— 
George Armour, Ozo A. A. C., Moncton; 
28—John Lenihan, R. K. Y. Club; 29— 
Alfred Smith, St. Stephen's A. G.; 30- 
John Marsden, Cornwall and York A. C.; 
31—W. H. Smith; B. D. Club; 32-E. Mc
Cann, E. D. Chib; - 33—Oscar Penny, un
attached; 54—R. Mitchell, E, I). Club,

650.

Cincinnati, Oct 8—Beginning at 2 oolock 
ln the afternoon of Saturday, October 1J, 
the baseball teams of Chicago and Detroit, 
which have just won the closest recorded con
test for the championship of the National 
and American leagues, will meet at Detroit 
to enter on a series of games for the base
ball championship of the world. But one 
game will be played at Detroit before th# 
scene shifts. The Sunday and Monday con
tests go to Chicago, while the Tuesday and 
Wednesday games are to be played at De
troit, and the sixth game, it one is necessary, 
will then be transferred to Chicago.

Control of the games is given to twb: um
pires from each league. For the National 
League, Umpires O’Day and Klem were de
signated by President Pulliam, While Presi
dent Johnson of the American League named 
Sheridan and Connolly to represent his or
ganization. According to the rules to govern 
the contest neither of the contesting clubs 
shall be permitted to pay a bonus or prize 
to any or all of Its players who may- take 
part in the series. The admission to the 
games at Chicago will be:

General admission, $1.00; grandstand, (un
reserved), 81.50; grandstand (reserved), $2; 
box seats, $2.60.

■
HONOR THE MEMORY 

Of NOAH WEBSTER
KEPT THE WIRELESS BUSY.

The wireless operators picked each oth
er up directly the liners were well out to 
eea and never lost communication 
throughout the voyage.

Until Tuesday the father kept the Lu- 
cania’s operator busy sending messages to 
his son. Then, Tuesday night, he men
tioned that he had contracted ■ a severe 
cold.

; (Continued from page 2.)5-mile race.

feel-
i

»

known as the American Minerva, after
ward the Commercial Advertiser, and a 
semi-weekly sheet, The Herald, subse
quently the Spectator. It was afterward 
said of him by those familiar with the 
part that he played in the state and coun
try’s history during the discussion of the 
pensioning of the army that “He did 

to allay popular discontent and sup
port the authority of Congress than any 
other man.”

Iziter, wtiil 
Gen. Washington, he presented the latter 
with a pamphlet which he had prepared 
and which is said to have been the “first 
distinct proposal made through the press 
for a new constitution.”

He held various offices in the toWn gov* 
eminent of New Haven, served as coun
cilman, selectman, legislator and Judge. 
Personally he was ffignitied and quiet, pos
sessing a fund of humor appreciated best 
by those who were closest to him. Ha 
was unusually sensitive in disposition and 
particularly abhorred the contraction ;jof 
a debt. It was said that, during.:»^"* 
time, he never owed a man a dollar. !

New Haven for the remainder of hie life.
The first edition of his dictionary ap

peared in 1828. In' 1843 he finished an 
appendix to the same and settled down 
to enjoy a long contemplated reet. It 
was in the early spring, When somewhat 
physically depleted with a hard winter’s 
work which had told on the sturdy 
strength that he maintained despite his 
84 years, that he went for ’ the walk 
through the Yale campus that proved to 
be his last appearance among hie old 
friends. He contracted pneumonia and 
died within a few days. Historians of 
New Haven’s distinguished citizen claim 
that hardly second in importance to his 
work along literary lines was the work 
that he did with his pen for the country 
during the days following the revolution
ary war. In 1783-84 he gave np his liter
ary work in this city to remove to New 
York and establish a paper in the inter
ests of the Federalists during the days 
when General Washington was being over 
censured and criticised for his famous 
proclamation of neutrality.

He established and edited a daily paper

:

PROGRAMME.
The following ia the general programme 

of events on the Every Day Club’s 
grounds, to begin at 3 o’clock:

100 yards dash—let heat.—34—A. W. 
Covey, E. D. Club; 39—Joseph Wood, Y. 
M. C. A., Moncton; «1—Biting Brown, 
E. D. dub; 42—Jos. C. Dever, Frederic
ton; 37—H. G. Dobson, Algonquin A. A.

2nd heat.—35—Robt. Garnett, E. D. 
Club; 36—C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. A.; 
38—T. D. Murray, Fredericton; 40—John 
Brewster Y. M. C. A., Moncton.

Running high jump.—43—G. F. Baird, 
U. N. B., Fredericton; 48—T. W. Evans, 
Y. M. C. A., Sydney; 51—Joe. Swetman, 
Ozo A. A. C., Moncton; 44—Jos. Wood, 
Y. M. C. A., Moncton; 46-John Lea, Y. 
M. C. A., Moncton; 45—S. McKean, Y. 
M. C. A., Moncton; 49—Alfred Brooks, 
E. D. Club; 42—Joseph C. Dever, Fred
ericton; 50—John Corbett, Algonquin A- 
A. C.; 37—H. G. Dobson, Algonquin A. 
A. C.

more

GOSSIP OF THE RING with
call to Mt. Vernon one on a

:

Willie Fitzgerald and Tommy Quill will 
meet at Boston next Tuesday.

Jack Twin Sullivan may be matched 
to meet Al. Kaufman in New York in the 
near future. Boston will be the scene of 
Jack’s next encounter and his antagonist 
will be Marvin Hart.

Young Erne and Young Loughery will 
meet next Monday night at Philadelphia. 

Tony Ross and Morris Harris will meet 
second time at Pittsburg Oct. 19. 

Freddie Welsh and Harry Trends! meet 
in a 10-round bout at Lee Angeles to
night.

George Memsic will meet 
Thompson at Racine, Wis., in place of 
Kid Herman, Oct. 12. .

Larry Temple and Jack O’Brien have 
matched to meet at Philadelphia

°"johnny Coulon and Eddie; Curtis-have 
been rematched t uu mse4—^4—^hiiadelpbjs

„ six-round bout Oct. 13.

event of six rounds Oct. 12.
Frankie Neil and Joe Wagner wdl be 

of the Jimmy

j

for tbewer ana tne enect '
.a that third Inning c 

got be overcome. McGraw’s substitution ot 
Wlltse itf tbe box the last two innings may 
or mav not have been wise. The home team

'1

or may not have been wise, 
ttteded a long hit; needed 
Mllying power which Mathewson has more 
$Kan once inspired*in them at the very flu* 
fflh, and brought victory out of seeming de-

The gathering of the vast crowd which 
Witnessed the stirring contest for the prem- 
tfr. honore jot the National League was pic
turesque in the extreme. At daybreak the 
enthusiasts had begun to assemble—ana 
places In line were held by dozens of the 

-great unknown who had traveled from some 
bàkery’e midnight bread line to get a place 
an eager fan would pay well for later In 
the day. 'Immediately tbe gates swung open, bund-

' ^hlnUPO,hehUeBnt^eU,rlTThheUril?a4ndr^pi4?; pitted against the winner 
* began to fill. By noon the sale of tickets Waleh-Young Britt contest.
. ended and soon there was not a seat—hardly Bi» McKinn0n and Chicago Jack Robin-

standing room. And out beyond the en- , matohed to meet In a 15-riosure every over-topping structure, chlm- son have been mateneu ~ #nays, derricks, roofs—bad its precariously r0und bout at the Standard .A. C.
RbjteImynn ^he Pueblo heavy-weight, 

eJo,UV'2°ue,kh thousands^ deeper- himself prider the management
, gpely anxioue to get Inside. Suddenly the of gteve Mahoney. Yiytin seeks a match 
corner gates to the diamond were flung wide . , yacir O’Brien.
w-and hundreds rushed madly to the sides with daCK York light-the field, fighting for places, stopping the Tommy Murphy the New York iign 
prettied of the nines and causing pande- weight, has backing to a big amount that
monium which seemed likely to become un- , defeat Jim Driscoll in tk bout ofcontrollable. Police fought the crowd back he can aeieat uim
and a sufficient margin of field was main- any distance. -aire ™ 6jx.
talned around the diamond. After all his refusals to engage

When the word "play" came, a hush fell round bouts, Jim Driscoll, the English
over all—the tenseness could 4» felt in the f |h i ht hag accepted a match wltnV atmosphere. The cowbells and horns leatnerweigiiv, * , v.iririnnt, A
were unused. The game was on. It held Matty Baldwin to box at the h airmont a. 
tlto crowd as ln a spell The players felt c o{ New York Oct. #28. ■
the tension that was evident. Chicago plain- R O’Brien, the South Boston boxer,
-H.!?,0:s1hlt^udckShoeutkard' ,aCiDg the fam0U“ is mUEngland looking for bouts. Th^ 

deafening greeting of this was ln across has worked a change for the better
contrast with the unbroken silence . R and it is expected that he will

kEtwttthe.th^T'rurhed tah^râ,ted8Smo°hUdt be matched rentlj: Spike Robson or some 
>>’iheir club-house. other English lightweight.
Tne two" great innings of the game were 

Abe third and the seventh. In the former,
Xfeicago made all their runs. In the latter- 
opening with tremendous enthusiasm, fol
lowing the loud shouted slogan “the giants’ 
lucky seventh”—hopes renewed, died, after 
one run. which kept company with that se
cured in tbe first inning on the mammoth 
bulletin board far out afield.

Johnnythe tremendous

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture]
160-Yard*—Final I

been

in a
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1220 Yard»—Final. : ;
Finish of 10-mile race on club grounds. 
440 yards dash, first heat.—4—Everett 

Price, Mohawk A. C., Moncton; 35—Robt. 
Garnett, K. D. Club; ”41—Kiting Brown, 
E. D. Chib; 45—S. McKean, Y. M. C. A., 
Moncton; 36—C. R. Merritt, Algonquin
A- A. • ■ i

2nd heat.—34—A. W. Covey, E. D- 
Club; 21—Wm. Garnett, unattached; 47— 
Edward Magie, Ozo A. A. C», Moncton ; 
17—C. Symmons, Y. M. C. A.; 46—John 
Lea, Y. M. C. A., Moncton.

Running broad jump.^43—<}. F. Baird, 
U. N. B., Fredericton; 48—T. W. Evaha, 
Y.'M. C. A., Sydney; 44-Joaeph Wood, 
Y. M. C. A., Moncton; 49—Alfrfed Brooks,
E. D. Club; 50—John Corbett, Algonqein 
A. A. C.; 37—H. J. Dobson; 53—Cyrus
F. Inches, unattached.

:TL.T ’X.
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FOOTBALL FACTS // '

*>.
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To beat Williams Saturday, Harvard 
will have to play better football than 
was shown in the Bates game .

Bates was within striking distance of 
the Harvard goal poqte .when time was 
called in the first half. They were poised 
for a try for a field goal when. the 
whistle sounded. .t >,

Horr, the Syracuse-captain, is tipping 
the scales at 243. He helps to bring the 
average weight , Of ' "hipr team up to 188 
pounds, which ia above the average un
der the new rules.

Tad Jones calls the material down at 
Yale “good but. green” On that basis 
Harvard’s squad would necessitate an ad
dition to the language,, as a substitute for 
the latter adjective.

Had Bates been better drilled in the 
rudiments of football the score of the 
game might have been different. As- it 
Was the Maine boys tackled jxiorly and 
fumbled almost -as much1 as Harvard did. 
- Syracuse is to take a band to Buffalo 
for the Carlisle game, and about 1,500 
students will go along to help make a 
noise. A victory over the Indians is con
fidently expected by thp New York state 
college.

Ramsdell, the Tçxa» . sprinter who is 
credited with 9 4-5 for the hundred, is 
out for a backfield position on the Penn 

Ramsdell ran in- the Olympic 
trials and has a great reputation as a 
half back.

Harvard’s line play continues to show 
improvement. There is plenty of help for 
the man with the ballt and the backs 
show fairly good judgment in picking 
holes.

One trouble with Harvard’s defensive 
formation is that there is apparently no 
secondary defence backing up the centre 
of the line. Those who saw Princeton’s 
defensive game list year realized what 
wonderful work Jim McCormick was able 
to do playing close behind the Tiger for
wards and ranging back and forth as the 
play demanded.

Vv£

iSr-;
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KEYES OUTPOINTS
GOODMAN IN SIX 440 Yard»—Final. * 

THE OFFICIALS. 5-vNew York, Oct.8.—Bert Keyes, of this 
city, outpointed Kid Goodman, of Boston, 
in their six-round fight at the Fainhount 
A. C, Wednesday night. Keyes carried 
the fight to his opponent throughout, 
and Goodman was on the defensive after 
the first round, when Keyes dropped him 
to the floor with a right hook to the 
jaw. The Boston lad never entirely re
covered from the punch, though he did 
not remain on the floor more than two 
or three seconds.

w; m10-ntile TANNEg^

W p*
. . -.■L.-

rac#-
Starter and referee, Chief Clark; judges 
and timers, C. W. Bell, T. -A. Morrow 
and E. G. McCullough; clerk, Fred L.. 
Tufts.

5-mile race—Starter and referee, Dr. 
Malcolm; judges and timers, Walter B- 
Campbell and William Vincent; clerk, 
Gerald Stanton.

On the grounds—Starter, Arthur Mc
Hugh; judges, C. E. Macmicbael, J. N. 
Harvey and S. H. Taylor; timers, R: A. 
Watson, F. L. Grearson, John Malcolm, 
Thoe. Daley; clerks of course, ,3. L. Shep
pard, Edward McAfee; anuostoccr, Wil
liam Case.

Backboards with road race (competitors 
will leave the head of King street at 1 
o’clock, and automobiles with officials at 
1.30 o’clock. Mayor Bullock will present 
the prizes on the grounds at the close 
of the sports.

The officials are:
INational League.

At New York—Chicago. 4; New York, 1. 
American League.

,V At Washington—Washington, 7; New York,

Troilue.
(From Shakespeare’s "Troilus and Cressida.”) 
Find Paris. 1

ANSWER TO LAST PUZZLE.
6. Up side down, under right arm.<< ,,
ot
said a 

c

ager McGraw, of the New Yorks, 
at tbe club-house after the game: 
do not feel badly about this game. 

We merely lost something we had won 
before. This can’t be put too strongly. 
As for Mathewson, he pitched winning 
ball. It was merely one of those lapses 
wtteh the best pitchers experience under 
Shell terrific strain. The whole team 
'showed the effects of it; but they fought 
to the end.”

Chance, manager of the Chicago team, 
Bkid :
«“My boys were very nervous at the 

The circumstances 
But then

r
SPANISH QUEEN WON AGAIN
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 8.-The Transyl

vania, the most prized stake for light 
harness horses, was easily won today by 
the overwhelming favorite, Spanish 
Queen, owned by G. H. Eetabrook and
driven by Gus Macey.

The pacing division of the Futurity 
unfinished and goes over until tomorrow. 
Catherine Direct, the favorite, won the 
first and fourth heats; Colonel Forest, 
the second and third heats. The track 
was heavy, resulting from rain this 
morning.

team.

sit was to appear 
later should contain over 30,000 new 
woid’s and between 30,000 and 40,000 new 
definitions of the English tongue. During 
this period of time Mr. Webster, for eco
nomical reasons, removed to Amherst, 
Mass., and was largely instrumental in 
finally founding a college there. He re
turned to New Haven again to receive 
the degree of LL.D. from Yale in 1823. 
The following year he went to Europe to 
further study for the final preparation of 
his dictionary.

On his- return from abroad he settled in

;*

/")Start of the game, 
tiaturally account for that, 
they braced up, and you know the reet. 
The team is the finest in the history of 
the sport.”

President Chas. Murphy, of the Chi- 
aago National League ball team, made 
this statement tonight:

“With the Winning of the third suc
cessive National League pennant by the 
Çubg, we can claim, with a pardonable 
pride, the most remarkable achievement 
ever , accomplished in organized baseball. 
Manager Chance deserves a world of cre
dit for his generalship, individual play 
and incessant earnestness. Every mem
ber of the team also is deserving of un
stinted praise.

A pain prescription is printed 
each 25c. box of Dr. Shoop’a Pink Pain 
Tablets. Ask your Doctor or Druggist if 
this formula is not complete. Head pain», 
womanly pain», pains anywhere get in
stant relief from a Pink Pain Tablet. Sold 
by all Druggists.

upon
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The Cat—I wonder why ia boys, anyhow?

Health
JEWS AND*, ALCOHOLISM

London, Oct. 8.—Prof. Cesare Lombroso, 
who Is passing a holiday in England, ln an 
interesting interview dealing with genius, in
sanity and crime among the Jews, drew at
tention to their remarkable freedom from 
drunkenness. He raid:

"I had a remarkable instance of this when 
I visited the Jewish lunatic asylum at Am
sterdam. In any general asylum It would 
be safe to say that 53 per cent, of the pa
tients become insane through alcoholism, 
either direct or Inherited. Indeed, I know of 
no more potent and certain cause of insan
ity than alcoholism, nor one which affects 
posterity so extensively. But in Amsterdam 
the asylum director Informed me that he had 
no cases of insanity caused by alcohol among 
his patients. This freedom from alcoholic 
insanity, he observed, is general among Jews 
everywhere.’’

ENGLAND’S NEW DIRIGIBLE BALLOON
PoesIfeHeMi to which it is joined, so that the whole 

in one piece, and looks like the slim hull 
of a racing cutter with a gigantic sausage 
on deck. The keel is stiffened and streng
thened with aluminum tube», and this 
keeps the whole fabric rigid.

Concealed within the keel is a special 
apparatus for carrying a reserve supply of 
gas, and pumping it into the balloon if 
necessary, so that the main envelope may 
always be kept slightly inflated. The car, 
with crew and machinery, is suspended 
directly from this keel, the former tangle 
of. cordage being done away with. The 
weight of the whple is evenly distributed 
by six broad bands, inclosing keel and 
balloon. The motive power is an Antoi
nette French petrol engine, developing 5D- 
liorsepower, and driving two double-bladed 
propellers eight feet from tip to tip, which 
revolve on either side of the car a midship,

full speed was put on, and the airship 
travelled splendidly. The pilot tried the 

steering apparatus, and found it to 
well, the twin rudders sending 

of the airship to the right and

For some time it was known that ex
periments in aviation were being secretly 
conducted by Colonel Capper at Aldershot, 
(Eng.) so when the news came of 
Count Zeppelin’s succès» near Geneva, 
British officers wore a self-confident smile, 
and now jhe smile has been explained to 
the public by the eucceesful achievement 
of a new military airship called NuUi 
Secundus II.” The public demonstration 
took place in the presence of a crowd of 
3 000 persons» The new airship, at least 

far as the gas envelope is concerned, 
is constructed from the wreck of an old 
one which came to grief during 
experiment. After rising about 200 feet, 
one of the swinging tow ropos got caught 
in the propellera, and a stoppage and de
scent were necessitated. Again the air
ship rose, and, with her propeUers work
ing half their speed.

After rising to about 600 or 760 feet,

It? jnewS Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty.

answer
the nose , ,
left promptly and surely, while the keel
like attachment which turns the whole 
length of the under part of the balloon, 
insured perfect steadiness. After execut
ing various maneuvers, the airship took 
a wider circle, the wind which was blow
ing about eight miles and hour, having 
no appreciable effect upon the course. 
The “Nulli Secundus II” is 150 feet long, 
about 50 feet in diameter, and ends in 
blunt points. She is more than a mere 
gas bag.

Low down on either side, near the stern, 
are large horizontal fins, whirii can be ad
justed to different angle» for ascent. Right 
after are two rudders. The greatest nov
elty is the tafiering kèel Under the balloon,

Oh,the Autumn- (&-
-faring* thedeaAcai; <-

Wien the 3on§- 
-bird» Southward Tty-JJ
And the Vender - 
-bellcrwB "Chestr.ut^JjyK 
As the Joker - 
-aaunterslyl

tBlack
Watch

of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
and positively remowes Dan
druff. Keeps hairaoft and glossy. Re
fuse all aubstitutes. 2% time» as much 
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is
SI and 80c. bellies, at dinggSsts

Send 2c for free book “ The Care of' rbe Hair.” 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

Hay’s Harllna Soap cum piœpiee,
Î, rough and chapped hands. amUH ►kin dis- 

Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. druggists, c for free book “Tho Care ofîthc Skin.’*
E. CLINTON BROWN

e asMISS ANGLIN’S PLANS. NetaDye. secret
Yesterday’s Boston Herald- says:—Mar- 

gnret Anglin, who ia now appearing in 
“The Awakening of Helena Ritchie” in 
Australia, will be seen in that and other 
plays upon her return late in December. 
For the future Miss Anglin will appear 
in nothing but comedies, having decided 
to consider no more “weepy” plays.

« Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug. VoK^
2289
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THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Dietrlbutora of Ladle» 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Walete In the Mar
itime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., WANTED!

TWO THOUSAND FEET

at theJere McAuliffe Stock Company 
Opera House in “Shipwrecked.”

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at, 
the Nickel.

Illustrated songs and moving pictures 
at the Princess.

Liberal ward workers meet in their

♦U/)e
LatestLadies’

Novelty
!

Robt. Reid, Geo. A. Noble and P. E. 
Fownes were in Moncton yesterday.

G. P. McClaskey is in Campbellton on 
business.

John T. McKean is on a hunting trip 
in RestigoUchc#

Mrs. F. S. Brett, of Bridgeton, N. S., 
is seriously ill in this city.

Harry Bowdoin, of Campbellton, is tak
ing up his residence in. this city.

Mrs. S. Riordan and Mrs. Geo. Mc
Laughlin, of Annapolis, are visiting in the 
city.

VI

!
rooms.

Members of No. 1 Battery, 3rd Regiment 
C. A., will meet in armory at 7.30 o'clock 
to return' clothing and receive pay.

Newman Brook Quoit Club meets to 
nominate officers and arrange for annual 

! banquet.

:

Coats6Z>a Very 
Latest

To Fit One Thousand Pairs of
;

SAMPLE SHOESMrs. H. McAvity and ehild rtturned 
yesterday from a lengthy sojourn in 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Aid. Pickett was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green returned to 
the city on today’s Boston train.

Frank Peters came in on the Boston 
train today.

James Pender was a passenger to the 
city oh the Montreal train today.

Wm. Downie came in on his private car 
at noon today.

Mrs. C. R. Cameron and Mrs. J. H. 
Thurlow of Ottawa are visiting their 
sister, Mrs. David Hutchinson, Douglas 
avenue.

We have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies’ Cloth Coats fifty Novelty 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they are 
most beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

At Cost PricesRoy Drynan of the. Carleton A. C., is 
entered in the 100, 220 and 440 in to
morrow’s sports.

Olive and Dalton, Dominion steamboat 
inspectors, went to Boston this morning 
on official business.

The junior members of the Natural His
tory Society will have an outing tomor
row (Saturday) leaving the museum at 
9 30 a.m.

. .• V1
:APPLY AT ONCE k

■

C • B •i

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.The general committee of the common 
to decide north endcouncil meets this afternoon 

what steps will be taken toward the re
building of the Marsh Bridge Aboideau. B.Y.P. LEAGUE 

IN PROVINCIAL 
CONVENTION

Dowling Brothers
95 end lOl King Street

It is probable the case of Abbott vs. 
the City of St. John, the test case in the 
mater of taxing civil servants, may be 
carried before the privy council. A meet
ing will be held soon to consider the mat-

XLadies’ Long Kîd Gloves
$1.85—Bargain—$1.85The DOCTORS SPECIAL ter. U Will be Held in Ludlow Street 

Church October 13 and 14— 
An Interesting Programme.

*I
The cost to the city of the drfedging at 

Marble Cove to make a .deeper outlet for 
the sewers in that vicinity will be be
tween $8,000 and $8,000. The work was 
done by the “orange-peel^ dredge, owned 
by J. S. Gregory^_______

A banquet in connection with the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement was held in 
St. James’ Church school room last even
ing. About forty sat down to-a tempting 
menu and speeches were made by J. 
Harvey, W. C. Cross and J. N. Rogers.

Boston steamer Governor Cobb, in com
mand of Captain Allan, arrived yester
day afternoon from Boston via Maine 
ports and landed 77 passengers. Captain 
Thompson is taking a rest at his home. 
The Cobb sailed on her return trip this 
morning.

Several cases of diphtheria are reported 
among the children who have been attend- 
ing Winter street school. Some residents 
of that district are still of the opinion 
that the conditions at the school are un- 
sanita'ry and they think the building 
should be thoroughly renovated and paint
ed.

At a metting of the Seaman’s Institute 
last evening it was decided to proceed with 
the furnishing of the main hall. It was 
also decided to affiliate with the British 
and Foreign Seaman’s Society. The ladies 
will bold a high tea in aid of the braid
ing fund and a dedication service will be 
held about Novemer 1.

A brick manufacturing concern in the 
United States has written to the boanf 
of trade asking if a suitable site could bè 
procured in the vicinity of the city for 
carrying on their business. The company 
want a place where there is plenty of 
sand, as the bricks are constructed by a 
special process and are composed princi
pally of sand and lime. The application 
is being considered.

The commission appointed by the Do
minion government to investigate the sha'l 
fisheries of the upper waters of the Bay 
of Fundy, will meet here in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Saturday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, when persons interested are re
quested to appear before the commission 
and testify as to conditions, etc. The 
commissioners are Edward E. - Prince, Si
mon Melanson and S. F. Morrison. On 
Monday the commission wil hold a session 
at Lome ville and on Wednesday at Dor
chester.

1

Fownes is the Make it is the best 12 Button Length in Tan, Brown, Black and White, 

from 5% to 7.

Regular $2.75 at $1,85 pair, all are guaranteed. See our $1.00 Qpe Gloves.

A Heavy Walking 
Boot for Women

The following is e synopsis of the pro
gramme for the United Baptist Young 
People’s Provincial League Convention 
which will be held in the Ludlow Street 
United Baptist Church on the 13th and 
14th, of this , month. Jt is expected that 
a large number will be present from out
side points. This convention will probab
ly be the largest and best yet held by 
the Baptist Young People.

TUESDAY EVENING. 13th.
7.30 p. m.—Enrollment of delegates.
8.00 p. m.—Evangelistic service conduct

ed by Rev. H. F. Alton. Sussex. Music. 
Collection.

I sizes

ROBERT STRAIN ŒL COMPANYVelour Calfskin Blucher Cut, 
Laced Boots, with Extra 
Heavy Viscalized Bottoms, 
Goodyear Welt, High Military 
Heels, a splendid Boot for 
Fall and Winter wear. Very 
many women object to wear
ing rubbers, if at all possible. 
This boot is made for just 
such people.

27 and 29 Charlotte Streett
!

—

WEDNESDAY 14th.
9,00 a. m.—Devotional service. Leader, 

Rev. A. A. Rideout, Fredericton.
9.30 a. m.—Minutes, correspondence, sc

ore taiy’s report, Maritime Baptist Y. P. 
page, editor’s report, appointing of nom
inating and other committees.

10.15 a. m.—Address: “How to increase 
the interest in Y. ‘Pf-Work.” Rev. Well
ington Camp.

10.45 a. m.—Collection,- hymn.

Men’s New Fall Suits wE are showing some exceptionally 

good Suits this week at the above 

low prices and would advise any 

man who needs a suit to step in to our store 

and examine these Suits. Money returned 

if you are not satisfied with any purchase 

made here.

!

'V

$4.98, $6.48, $7.48AFTERNOON.
; 2.00 p. m.—Devotional 'service, leader, 
Rev. A. A. Rideout...

2.30 p. m.—Reports, treasurer, auditor, 
nominating committee.

3.00 p. m.—Election- of . officers.
3.15 p. m.—Retiring president’s address. 

President-elect address, hymn.
3.45 p. m.—Address.-—"The attitude of 

the Young People’s Society to the 
church.” Rev. A. ^Ctihoe.

4.15 p. m.—Round -table conference, con
ducted by Rev. David Hutchinson, D.D. 
4.45 p.m.—Collection, jpnnn.

EVENING.
7.30 p. m.—Unfinished buienees.
7.50 p. m.—Collection. , .
8.00 p. m.—Evangelistic service, leader, 

Rev. H. G. Dockrell, Moncton. Special 
Musid.

9.30 p. m.—Benediction.

V \$5.00 a pair
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

11—15 Charlotte Street, <St John.WATERBURY & RISING 1
k f '

Union StreetKing Street mi

; Ask any well dressed lady where to buy

Smart, Stylish Furs
And she will say

Boxing' Gloves 
Punch Bags 
Dumb Bells 
Exercisers

New Souvenir China f
z !

el
I- - Royal Douiton

a-:

Wedgewood 
Jasper 

View and Arms Ware

ANDERSON’S $150 FOR TWO BOXES
Thomas E.Shea and Corse Peyton 

Subscribe to Eugene Me Auliff e’s 
Benefit.

: %To most women the satisfaction of 
knowing that, their furs are right is 
worth as much as the pleasure of having 
them. We have the latest m

ï

OBITUARY .

Their use will make 
you strong

Mrs. Rheda Hastings
After a lingering illness Mrs. Rhoda 

Hastings, widow of the late Edward Hast
ings, died on Oct. 9th, at the home of her 
son, James Hastings, Hampstead, Queens 
Co.

She leaves five eons, James of Hamp
stead, William, Ernest, and Guilford of 
San Francisco, and Thomas of this city; 
and one brother, E. J. Clark, of Wood-, 
stock.

MinK, Sable, Sealskin, Persian 
Lamb, Fox, Lynx, Chinchilla

and others. Call and inspect

Anderson ® Co. 55 Charlotte St.

»

i The benefit performance to be given in 
the Opera House to-night for young Eu-1 
gene McAuliffe by the Jere McAuliffe 
Stock Company, is apparently attracting 
much attention abroad as well as in the j 
city. This morning Mr. McAuliffe receiv-1 
ed a telegram from Thomas E. Shea, thej 
well-known actor, who, by the way, is Eu- j 
gene’s godfather. It read: “One hundred , 
dollars for a box to-night.” Another mes- j 
sage was received from Corse Payton, of j 
Payton’s Brooklyn Theatre, saying: “Save 
me one box for to-night. Enclosed find 
$50.” Indications point to a record-break
ing crowd for to-night’s show.

!i.

W. H. HAYWARD Co., Ltd.U W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, SuJohn,N.B.15,67, 69, 91. 93 Princess StreetManufacturing Furriers

.

TIME TO CHANGE Mrs. Evelyn Leonard'
The death took place this morning after 

a lingering illness, of Miss Evelyn Leon
ard. eldest daughter of Alfred Leonard, 
of 95 Marsh Road. The deceased young 
lady was a general favorite amongst her 
large circle of relatives and friends. She 

in her twentieth year and her loss 
will be deplored by all who knew her. 
She was a member of St. Mary’s church, 
in which she always took very great in
terest. Her place in the choir, Girls' 
Guild, and Sunday School, will not be 
easily filled. The members of the Sun
day School and other organizations. will 
attend the funeral services in St. Mary's 
church on Sunday afternoon. The sym
pathy of a large circle of friends will 
be extended to the bereaved family, roe 
death of the daughter having followed 
closely on that of her brother, the late 
William Leonard.

Doesn’t this cool weather make you think of warm Underwear? Then you 
should think of our store. All judges of good Underwear give our stock their 
approval. We are proud of their values.

A RECORD SMASHER
By docking at Quebec yesterday (Thurs

day) afternoon, the Royal Mail steamer 
Empress of Ireland of the Canadian Paci
fic fleet, has wrestled from her eister ship 
the Empress of Britain the record for the 
voyage between Liverpool and Quebec re
ducing the time irom dock to dock by 
three hours.

%
Ren’s Fine Wool Shirts and Drawers, (Plain Kmo 50,75c, $1, 

$1.25,150.
Men's Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers, (Elastic Rib) 75c, $1,1.10 

- a Garment.
Stantield’s Shirts and Drawers, $1.10,1.25,1.35.1.45 a Gt. 
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c a Garment

was
X

%Newest 
Models 
For Fall 
and for 
Winter

&THE EVERY DAY CLUB
Members of the Eyery Day Club fife 

and drum band meet tonight to arrange 
for an engagement Monday evening.

Members of the Every Day Club will 
meet on the grounds as.early as possible 
this evening to hrrange Tor the sports.

MW

*5*i mBANGOR -FIREMAN HERE.
x=r

Mrs. Anne Howard One of the member» of No. 3 Hose Com
pany, Mr. Mooney, of Bangor, was -n 
the city yesterday and visited some of the ; 
fire stations in company with Engineer | 
Seeds. Mr. Mooney is on his way to Nor
ton to join his wife, who ie visiting her 
former home. The fire laddies of Ban
gor are always welcome here.

The death of Anne, widow of David 
Howard, occurred at the home pf her 
son. William, 66 Simonds street, North 
End, this morning. The deceased, who 
was 78 years of age, is survived by three 
eons—John, David and William, all of 

No arrangements have been

a
335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN HATS!this city, 

made as yet for the funeral. A V%A young man residing on Elliot Row, 
visited the police court this morning to 
ascertain if his housemaid had been fined j 
yesterday for abusive language. On the j 
strength of that claim he had given nev 
$4 to pay the fine and she disapoeared. 
hence the inquiry. Her statement need
less to state, was a fabrication.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST I FUNERALS
i The funeral of John Campbell, who 

milted suicide by drinking carbolic acid, 
took place this afternoon from his late 
heme 202 Britain street at 2.30 o’clock.
Service was conducted by Rev. C. W.
Souircs and interment was in Cedar Hill.(

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Millett 
wil! .take place from her home on Brus
sels street tomorrow (Saturday), afternoon 
at 2.30 not Sunday as announced in morn-

ztsass “«s- - w» t. ito. •^iHrasMsrs e-sas*?® 
„ zmn wn ......... ffiriss™ y. » “

been able to make dt, why not try us; we | 11 silver Falls, where service wan
have satisfied thousands and why not you? i OM.'t L.n 11:i 

Our teeth are so natural in size, ehapo, RMti by F either v vieil. 
color and the expression they afford to tho the New Catholic Cemetery.
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A Funeral services were held at the home ,™7'
DENTIST unleap closely examined. ! j T e,.„neee Germain ctreet ph 1604'Our new attiShment holds them as solid i of the late A. L. Spencer, Germain etreit —- - _ «jnnTING GALLERY -
almost as though they were riveted In the this afternoon at 3 o clock by Rev. \\ ■ YX ATERLOO BHOOT "h ^ <m0rtiiie

W. McMaster. Members of the Kn.ghts Hparv,'e f„r°^if week 3 sh?ts fm fief
DACTAIU nCIUTAI DADI ADC I o: Pvthiaa here attended. The body wnl or 7 for tEn conts. THE WATERLOO 
DU J l Ull Dell I “L. r rtKLvlxJ fonvarded to Bar.gor this evening for SHOOTING GALLERY, 20 Waterloo street.

interment where it will be met by a de' -noOM WITH BOARD; HOT WATER 
ligation ot Bangor knights who will have heating; terms moderate. MRS. _ KEL- 
chdige of the burial. LEY, 178 Princess street. 2153-10-16

com-USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Our Week - End SupplyOnly n ;$5.00 NOTHER ATTRACTIVEA collection of modish millinery 
for Women, Misses and

Children. Every Saturday we present our patrons with dozens 
latest models and trimming schemes. The lot from tomorrow is the prettiest so far this season.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSA PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer 
where to find them when 
they

(Too Late for Classification.)
of brand new Hats in the

Prices Range from $3.50 to $10.00
(MILLINERY DEPARTMENT)

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

C1AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
shoe store In the city where all boots 

I can be bought 25 per rent, lees than anywhere 
j. CARTER, 48 Mill street,

Interment was in

j

k ji627 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. ilAIIER, Proprietor. 

Tel. 683 and 793 Main.«■is? . Vf
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